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best of times

KE..~TUCKY fan1 1:lu1t,at"
be"'.'e~tl ElI1t~m and W~~t~ m du nnoy th..

EASTERN

th .. mt..nw nVlllry
1979·1900 season

A PACKED C ROWD at Eastem "'"lItCnfl as Jilek Wasnlng

ton ",al'" off the fi oor afte, Eastem defeated W~tem Il4 ~2

The game """. b>lIed a s II temMen of ~It >","'1 ove champ
ions hlp !jIlm" "" Ie h Eastern ....:;>tl on a eont'oversial ,"11.
/)auld

con t.

Carolina in its regular season finale.
Included in those u,'ins was a thrilling 56·55
I.O.Iin at Murray that gave Westem the righl to
host the ove tournament. That game wasn't
decided until the last minute when Wilson took
a pass from Trumba and sank the game·
winning shot u,'i th less than five seconds left.
Ave days later. Westem had to go into ITiple
overtime at Diddle Arena to beat a to ugh Mid·
die Tennessee team. A Hilltopper loss would
have given the right to host the toumament
back to Murray.
On Feb. 28 and March 1. the ove tourna·

ment was played at Diddle. And what an affair it
was. Western had to slalVe off a hungry Eastem
team in the opening game before winning. 84·
83. in ovenime. Murray. meanwhile knocked
o ff Morehead.
So the two ove favorites met again. but this
lime for the right to go to Ihe NCAA tourna·
ment and a shot at big money and national ex'
posure. For Western it was an extremely impor·
tant win. because Diddle Arena was one of rwo
Mideast o pening and second·round sites. A win
might lead Western 10 play on iTS home court.
At halftime. hov.rever. even the most loyal
Hilltopper fans were concerned. The visiTing
continued On page 225

PlAYERS o n We, t"rn' s ben.:h ",'ea' d,fte' ent ""P'essl ons af
Ie, an OUKi,,]"s C" II M £lI5tem. The r~~t\,·es played a key role
in the Hilltop!"'" .ucc",. IMt season 1.'.'II. t"", ~I I, ttl"
ST'e nyt h wh"" Ih" ....:ond I""m Ca me Itl 10 ,ell sl~n~rs

F",,,~

Mlk~ L......,..,..,.
A BOUN CE PASS is Ihe o nh,· w~ ",ni<>, 1't l~~ l'li tlcII ca n
~tld a way 10 g<!1 ~,""tld Ihe outIUe1c h" d am,! 01 Easlern
K~nl u<: ky's Jam..s '"Tu¥ ' nllmar1 Pn'lC~ ~I)dotd d fout !r"ar
ca",~, on th~ HilT bo,' bffommg W~st~m', 17Th pl~~' 10 paS$
If", l.(XX)·poinT mark lor a (are",
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best of times

con t.

RIC K WHAVS "" pe 811iw ball m;~ .... M VI.y;noa T...:h's
lA'S Solomon SCOt~ two 01 his 2'1 second haH palms
::.oIomon led .. "",o,xHI<IN ral~ that ...,ped out an 11'1 point
Wes.en> hIol!t,me lot..d. and lien! the Hlt~opp<>n to defeat in
the fifSl rou nd of l ho! NCAA plilj.clf,
D<Md I'",no

CHEERILADI::RS Da le AUg'ms,,,;n , Scon T1kon .. rnl
Tom [)au 9h~rty , how th"1< so"',,",' d!t ~' W~slern lost !I') Ii'} 10
Vi.glnla T..eh In Dlddl~ AT ~na In Ih" li,..,t ro<wd of thil NCAA
p~ff, Tho! def..,,! endl'd Western', ""ason.

Race~ had jumped ouT to a 31 ·19 advantage.
and things did n't look good for Western. But
Western came back behind the spirited play of

its reserves. Bryant's surge at the start of the half

and McConnick's se<:ond-half play to win 54·
5 1.
Western f/'ln s and players ....<ere ecsta tic over
the news a fev.r day'S later that the NCAA
Basketball Selection Co mmittee had decided to
keep the Hilltoppers at ho me. It was a once·ina-lifetime chance. the chance of playing an
NCAA game on your court.
When news that Virginia Tech was Western's
opponent reached the campus. most fans were
happy because Tech wasn't a big·time college
basketball name. It had. however. finished
second to Louisville in the Metro Conference.
When Western spurted out to a 19'point
lead against the Gobblers in the first half. many
fans were thinking ahead to who the ""';nner of
the conlest would play - Indiana, But that's
where Western's bubble burst. and the seasonlong nemesis of being unable to hold a lead
finished the Hilltoppers. And the season ended
- on a sad note.
Kevin Stewart 0

MEN'S BASKElllAll TEAM: (FrOl'lI "",,) G Burbach. B.
Br;o<o nt , M. Ponce. T Trombo. J Washl1lg.on. K TCM1\Wnd
(Serond ' ''''') J PCM"U. M. Edmonds. K Dildy, M Heese. T

M ~n',

Basketball H~!iUI1.
Won 21 L,,~t K

WESTERN
Wnlern
Weslem
WESll,HN
WESTE RN
Wesle. n
WUle. n
WESTERN

WESTERN
WESTE RN
W EST" RN
WESTERN
V.'ESTERN

wESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
Weslern
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
We. t~rn

WESTERN
WESTEHN
WESTERN
Western
WESTEHN
WESITRN
Wutern

1{14
!i5

13
87
15
14
&5
&&

Rollin.
IUJNO IS STATE
DUQUESNE

Florid .. A&M
".'llItsIJiUe
WUISVlU£
FWHLI}ASTATE
BUll~,

&3
71
92
97

E,,,, Tf"n .. ~se~
Akrnn

&8
94

M urr" y 511111'
Au,lIn PeilY

11
62
82
86
H

70
75
73
70
56
II I
65
84
!i4
85

lou\ sllln pT~<' h

T~n "es~HTech

.
n

84
60

,."
""
"
67
62

58

48
71

O,,~~on

65

Middle Tenl1<l!i .....

58

EASTERN KE!'flUCKY

"'"62

More h"ad Stale
£ast..", K"tliucky
Akron

68

Tennene~T~c"

56

MORr;HEA[) STAn:
Aust in Peay

'1

Murray

Mlddl,T.. ",oes~"
SOUTH CAHOUNA
EaSlern Kentucky
M,,",,y
VIRGINIA TEetl

76

""

7J
83

'1
89

Wilson. C. McConnkk. A Moslo>y. R Wr",}. P VJhile . K. Elli$.
() Pmy, D EYllns (lia<:k '0lI0') H Sch,"-'PP. C Ha5l<in •. G
Keady. R 11111'. B Weber. B Edwards

Passing on the towel
II was a rainy Sunday. and cold. too. especially for the middle of April.
But the weather did nothi ng to reduce the
crowd size for the nevvs conference in the
regents room in Wetherby Administration
BUilding. This .....·as something important to the

people there - Western was naming a new
basketball coach.
Four days earlier, Gene Keady. who had
coached the Hilltoppers for two seasons. had
announced he was leaving Western for Purdue.
a bigger school that was offering a bigger salary.
a bigger recruiting base and a bigger reputation.

say nothing of a chance 10 coach in the Big
Ten. considered one of the lOp basketball con-

10

ferences in the country,

So on this cold. wet Sunday afternoon. Presi·
dent Donald Zacharias an nounced that the new
coach would b~ Clem Haskins. a star for the
Hilltoppers in the mid 1960s and an assistant
coach the past two seasons.
II was not much of a surprise_
Since rumors began that Keady was leaving,
the only name mentioned as a possible sue·
cessor was Haskins.
Athletic Director John Oldham - who, along
\,\.~th Dr. John Minton, administrative affairs vice

" I thought it was a
token call when t hey
told me they were
interested in me,"
- Gene Keady

president. recommended Haskins' appoi nt·
men t - said the choice was easy.
Oldham, who coached Haskins from 1964
to 1967, also said he was "delighted" that his
former star had been named coach.
"Clem has distinguished himself since he
came to our campus in 1963 as a freshman."
Oldham said, "There's only one way to identify
Cle~ Haskins, That's to say he's a class per·

">0.Haskins, 36, was obviously elated with

his
new job, and he had trouble restraining his
emotions as he spoke at the press conference.
<Tve been telli ng myself I wouldn't geT
choked up, but it's been such a great day:' he
said,
''I've e)(perienced many thriUs in my life , but
the biggest moment in my career has been being named head coach at Western Kentucky
University,"
The next day, Haskins sat behind the desk of
his predecessor. wiTh Keady's nameplate still
there, And he was still beaming_
'T here have been so many inSTant changes
- it's like a dream come true:' he said,
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Haskins. a CampbellSville native, Is the hrst
black coach in the Ohio Valley Conference, He
was o ne of Western"s two first black players.
He played pro basketball for 10 years on
three National Basketball Association teams the Chicago Bulls (1967,70), the Phoenix Suns
(1970·74) and the Washington Bullets (1974·
76).
He returned to Western in 1977 as a parttime assistan t on Jim Richards' staff. He
became a ful l·time assistant when Keady took
over the basketball program the next year,
Haskins has been aSSOCiated with all of
Western's coaches in the modem era of basketball - he was recruited by the legendary EA
Diddle, he played for Oldham and was an assistan! under Richards and Keady_ While a player
for WeSTern, Haskins set school records fo r
most points in a game, assists. scoring average
and career points. He was a consensus AlJ·
American as a senior and was
Player of
the Year three years,
Haskins said he plans to continue Western's
winning tradition_
"[ plan to continue to provide exciting
basketball for the many fans." Haskins said,
"My goal is to fill every seat in Diddle Arena,"

ove

"'lbere have been so
many instant changes
- it's like a drea m
come true,"
- Clem Haskins

He said he hopes his first season will be successfuL
"J am expecting to win, I know that," he said,
,,' feel ~ke we']] have an outstanding year,"
Haskins was asked how he felt about becom,
ing coach al the school he once played for.
"Right nov..' I'm on cloud nine," he said. "it
came abou t so quickly. I'll be floating for a cou·
pie of days,"
The sudden announcement of Haskins as
the new coach follov..oed Keady's equally sud·
den resignation.
Keady, who had a 38,19 record in two years,
including a tie for the OVC championship and
an NCAA tournament appearance, was also
surprised aboUT the chain of events that left him
in West Lafayette, Ind.
"J thought it was a token call when they told
me they were interesTed in me," Keady said.
But more phone calls convinced Keady that
Purdue officials were serious.
"I still had a lOT of mixed emotions about the
job, so [ let Western make a counter proposal."
•
Keady said,
And when Western made no oHer, Keadyac-

cepled the Purdue Job. .'\ just couldn't tum it
down," he said,
AI the news conference here, Zacharias
called Mrs. Diddle, who is STili an active Western
supporter, to present Haskins a red to\.\,-el.
which was her husband's trademark.
"J think that would be a good way to pass on
the Tradition:' Zacharias said_
It was a happy moment - for Haskins. for
Western, for the fans . The cold rain outside
didn' t seem to matter an'ymore. 0

ASSISTANT b,)s~~b,) 11 coa.ch RdY Hite, he~d coo<:h Gerw
K~3dy and a"i't~nt cOlle n Clem Haski"s, r~ act to e play In
the Ea,tern ·Westem game at nome
TO HAND DOWN the bask~b,)11 tradition , Mrs, EA DIdd le,
ptesents n~' head coach Clem Ha,klnS ....,t h ~ red tOlWI,

:::::~~~:::~:::::::::~~~~~~~~:~;;;~~v.t1 k:h wa,

herhusbtlnd'!

tr~d...ma". ,

-
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B efore the VJQmen's basketball season started.
second-year coach Eileen C anty was optimistic,

" We'll b(! the d1'lrk horse in the slate," she
said.
After the season. Can ty was sti ll o ptimistic,
" I think we've made a lot of improvement,
talenl\,\,ise," she said.
Despite the improvement. however. the team

ended with an 8 ·19 record.
But Canty didn't let that get her down.
"We've shown a lot of promise." she said.
But she didn't say in what areas.
Several fact ors led to the team's dismal
reco rd.
The biggest was the lack of leadership.
Alt hough several players took charge a t limes
du ri ng the season, no one was conSiSTently a
noor leader,
Another factor was lac k o f height.
During the Feb. 2 game against Eastern, 6·
fool ·3 Jane Lockin injured her foot as she came

down 'With a rebound - her 10th of the night.
As a result. Lockin played no more until the last
ga me o f the year.
"She was coming along so well." Canty said.
The loss o f Lockin forced Canty to play 5 ·9
conlinued on page 230

A
dark horse
to the end
Coach Eileen Canty predicted her team wou ld be th e dark
horse in the state. She kept this optimism to the season 's
end - even though the team f inished 8-19.

SECUNl) · YF.A H COI>C h E,I««" Canty " ,",, 11,,1 Ih .. ~r! I""
du r1ng he, T,,~ m 1 NOli 17 ,ed ·"h"" ><;nmmdY" Th~ 1<:,u '1
plalNd 1[, m·.nutu du n,,!! ha ll time oll h ~ m" ,, 's 9<1n\~ 'n,,,

",h,t" I~~m won , 24 22

IN THE SEASON O PENER. l.aun~ H"IISI ....· prulects tlw
boJll from EM! TenneUO!~'s Jackw Ph, lh~ .. ~ Alic i" Polson
he"ds da.-Tll:oun. West ern """'" the game. 8J 70

,,,,,,0/(/ F.......
RAC ING DOWNCOUHT. Mun .. y's .).omc« l'okC ,...:k«n Ines
to g.t,n conrrol 01 the t...11 SilO' IS 101100.0....:1 by
Polson .

Lau "" He l~1ey ft r.d Sh:rky Ful k~rs.or' Western won IIw
home game. 6/j·58, ,n .).onu..!)'
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Dark horse cont

Shirley Fulkerson a l center. Though Fulkerson
did an adequate job. she was unable to com·
pete agai nst ma ny opposing centers simply
because of her height

Western began the season well. compiling a
6·2 record by the semester break The onl)o'
losses were to Middle Tennessee. the eventual
Ohio Valley Conference regular·season cham pion. and to Vanderbilt.
After a three-week layoff fo r Christmas. Ihe
Hilhoppers won only 1\1.'0 of 17 games. Ma ny of
the losses v,lere close: the Toppers 10SI eight
games by five points or less.
Another problem the team had was holding
on to a lead. Against Louisville in Ja nuary. the
Toppers had a lO·point lead In the second half,
but went six minu tes wi tho ut scoring, Louisville
won on a last-second shot.
Tho ugh Western had beaten Murray. 68-58.
in Jan uary. the remalch between The learns
proved Lockin's value 10 Ihe learn.
Murray's backup 6·4 ce nter. Diane Oakley.
had li nle playing time untillhen, bUI she scored
17 points against Fulkerson. who was more
Than a half·fOOI shorter.
WeSTern played aga inST several tough teams.
but not very well. Kent ucky. which won the Ken·
tucky Wo men's Inlercollegiate Conference ti tle,
handed Western The worst defeat of the season ,
99·43, Western hit fev.'er Ihan 30 percent of its
shots.
Western ended the season in the first round
of the KWIC tournament. losing to Lo uisville.
but not before somevJhal making up for its

WOMEN'S BASKEllJALl. TEAM: (Front rowl K. Frlenon.
V HIgg,. R Bruner. L He~.Iey. S Ford . A Gay. 5 Pnce. (Second row] C M!rnms. M Wors.elL B BTi'd!ey. J Lock", . R

devastating loss to Kentucky_
When Kentucky came to Bowling Green. the

Tappers played much better than they hlld In
l exington. For almost 10 minutes in the first
half. they either weTe tied IN;lh or led UK
But UK's fast break tale in the first half gave it

a 40-30 lead at halftime. And Kentucky went on
to beat the Toppers. 82·64.
But Canty was pleased. ,,[ felt like we played

well." she said. " It (the loss) was much easier to
take knoVJing we played welL"
Linda Younkin 0
WOMF,J ,rs BASKETBAll. TEAM HESULTS
Won 8 InSI 19
WEST£HN
W""lern
WEST£ RN
WESTE RN
WESTI:: HN
Weslern
WU lern
WeSle. n
WeSlern
Weilern
WESTEH N
Western
W""tern
WESTE RN
Weitern
Wntnn
WESTERN
W'!Stem
W ,,"I~m

Western
Wutern
WESTER N
Weslem
\.I/es.em
We.1em
\.IIn1e rn
WeS1nn

.,"
"
""
"

69
11 0
57
53

"

55
46
66
53

"
""
"
77
71

64

69

.
65
53
72

Easl l'~ nne"",,~

70

MIDD LE TENN ESSEE
UT· Ma nln
N ~", O r le an s
UT· Manin

54

VANDEH ~ I LT

SOUTHE HN ILUN O JS
LOUISVILLE
TEN NES SEE TEC H
KEIlmJCKY
Murray SIal..
AUSTlN I'EAY
MIDDLE Th.... NESSEE
Ea.t ~rn Kentucky
NO HTHERN KENTUC KY
MO HEHEAOSTATE
Eastn n K~nt"C kv
VAN DERB ]l T
LOU ISVl UE
TEN NESS EE TEC H
MO HEHfAD STATE
Austin Pea y
MURRAY STATE
NO RTHEHN KENTUC KY
MfDD LE TENNESS EE
KENI1JCKY
LOU ISVlUE

"
"
"
"
62

71
56

76

.
."

ROf1f" So ... .....,.
TRYING 10 pr<l'\'n! the pan, snarl Pn« p!a>~ defense
a9"inst Munay', All
guard Laura Lynn,

ave

58
56
56

55

51

""
"
"
67
71

..

56

82

T~. A Polson. S Fulkenon , C VanFleet (Back row] !
Fulke!M>rl. P. Hemfor<!. M. Thomas. E_Canty. M WlIIIt.. K.
l3\.~m. C Robt~,

-'--

CENTEH Jane Lockln banles fo< a jump ball aglllnlt a Ke n
lucky Wnf<'!l'ln ~'I?f in a November scnmnur.ge. l.ockl n
mr~ ]2 of lhe 1Io5t 13 gamn beeauw ala fOOl injury

Todd

KEEPING HER EYE on tne ball, Ra.c:n ...1 B1\l1M!1 BOO ream
mares MB~ WOBiel1 ~I>d Cyndl VBn/-1eet .."len EMr Teo
neuee', AnIM!!!e Culbl!rson look for an op\!n r~BmmBt~ ,

&.-IIa",,,,
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-

Across country

W hen Del Hessel and his men's cross countlY
learn began the 1979 season they had high expectations - to finish as one of the nation's lop

10 teams.
The Hilltoppers. the defending Ohio Valley

Conference champions. featured a veteran
squad: LarTY Cuzzort

Dave Murphy, Ron

Becht. Jim Groves. nm BrooKs, Mike Clay and
Pat Curl, none of whom were seniors.

Spearheaded by CU7J.on and Murphy. two
Olympic hopefuls, Western was ranked as high
as sixth in national cross country polls.

However. whe n the squad traveled to

Bethlehem. Pa .. at Lehigh University. the site
for the 41 st running of the national meet . there
was a big gap between performances and ex·
pectations.
What follo.....ed was a destroyed race plan. a
menta! letdol.Vt1 and beneT performances by

other teams. The end result was a 12th place
Western finish.
Cuzzon , unbeaten before the national meet,
fin ished 25th at 29:51. gaining AII·American
status.
But superior performances ended there.
Groves was the second·beSl \,\,,;th a 30:45 .9
effon for 76th. Clay finished 13 1st (3 1:20.81
and Becht, 138th (31:26.8).
The biggest surprise. however. was Murphy's
lOtst place finish at 31:01. According to
Hessel. Murphy and Cuzzort were both capable
of fin ishing In the top 29.
Hessel said. "Hindsight is a lot better than
foreSight. Aher a performance like this. you
wonder about your training. your coaching
techniques . , I don't know."
The lackluster performance seemed to put a
damper on an otherwise outstanding year
During the regular season. Western dis·
played awesome dominance in the OVC and in
this region of The nation,
A close look. however. at the season's resul ts
might be misleading. Western lost to Murray in
a dual meet and finished second In Its own in·
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vitational.
The losses were a result of Hessel's training
program, in which his top five runners sl! out all
but three regular season meelS to keep their
"training ~~ a maximum and performance at a
minimum,
"'Because of the fatigue fa CTor in cross coun·
try and the fa CT that sometimes after a hard race
it Takes four or five days to be ready to compete
agai n. it VJOuld be ridiculous to run our best
every meet." Hessel said.
Hessel's second team was mainly composed
of Chris Payne. Curt. Bill Gautier, Bruce Hacker
and John W".'att.
Hessel said the program allowed him to rest
his top talent and to "prep" his younger
athletes.
But one thing it also did was produce an oc·
casional loss - and Hessel hates to lose.
However, his interest lies in his athletes records and unbeaten status are secondary.
"Coach Hessel's program has made the
v.mole team stronger," Dave Murphy said, just
before the conference championships. "I think
it has many advantages."
And. the "advantages" seemed to come
quickly.
Competing in the Corridor Run's open divi·
sian. where team scores are not kept, the Top·
pers received recognition for their perfor·
mances against IAIOrld ·class athletes.
Western then sped to victory in the Ke ntucky
Intercollegiate Championships as Cuzzort and
Groves finished in a lie for first place at 30:58.2.
Then. in the prestigious Indiana Invitational.
Western finished firST (Cuzzort ). second
(Groves) and seventh (Murphy) to post one of
their biggest wins of the year,
AT the end of the regular season, there were
two steps to reaching The national cham·
pionships - quality.ng In the OVC and District
III meets,
Western had little trouble quality.ng.
The Toppers used The ove championship

lliE INtTIAl FAST PACE of I1M' MllOfl,,1

,

.I

I

rno.!e1

C<'Iu!o'I'd

LmyCuzron 1331 1and Da,~ MUf!lhy's unel\j'llK1ed Rnlshn,
Cooch Del He»<'1 said Tl", learn pli>cOl'd 121h In 11M' meet

meet as a ··tune·up" for the district. placing all
fi~ men in the top 10 positions. Cuzzort placed
first with a time of 30:45.
The district meet . in G reenville. S.c..
however. may have given Western its first In·
dication of things to come. Though Cuzzort
placed first in record time 129:43), the Toppers
placed third. behind East Tennessee and
Auburn.
Western qualified for the national meet since
the top five district teams run nationally. But
lOSing to squads it had defeated in the Indiana
meet was discouraging.
The best explanations for the Toppers lAIOes:
1) a destroyed race plan. The first four miles
of The course were flat: but. a large uphill stretch
began near the 41'2 mile mark and conllnued
100 ya rds beyond the five ·mile point.
Hessel's pla n was to let Cuzzon and Murphy
run their ov.m races. The other fi~ - Groves,
Clay, Becht. Brooks and Curl - were to ru n
relaxed for the first three miles and then tackle
Ihe uphill stretch with all they had.
The problem was that the first mile of the
race was run al a blistering 4 :18 pace. Western
was forced to speed up its pace. totally chang·
ing its race outlook.
2 ) a mental letdown. Hessel said thaI the bot·
tom half of the team ran well and Ihal Murphy
might have gotten out a little slow, He said he
thought Cuzzort and Murphy could have made
The top 20. but added that it might have been
just wishful thinking,
3) bener performances. Powerhouse Texas·
El Paso, with 86 points. defended Its national I; ·
tie. placing fou r men in The top 16 positions.
Oregon. a close second with 93 points. Penn
Slate (186) and Colorado (189) rounded out
the top four.
Tommy George 0

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
Wes, pon In\ilaUonal

Imal mE<'! al

MUlTa~'

SIal ..
Ken'l>Ckv h"e,coll .. glale
lIfllvenlty I)MSlon
Indiana In<1lallonal
CorridoT Run
Weslern InvHaUo nal

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: {FlO"! rowl D, Wam scon.
JGlOves. D, M urpi>y, l. CU llan, G ConrlOf I Bloc~ rowl J.
Budd , J. W,..... n. B Ha<:k .. r, J, Fe ldman, C R81"11, T B,~ , D

Hessel.
IN TH E OH IO VAUEY Conl~,e r\Ce Ch.llmplons hl p .. I
Cook..,;.lIe, Te rm .. the ' .... m ",on Its SO!'Cond conSlKutl v.. mle
nmBrooks finished ninth and M,h ClIIy eighTh In Ihe meet ,

OVC Ch"mpl"nsh ;~
NCAA I>I"nc' III
NCAA Championships

"" ' .... m SCOTes
2nd 01 2

hI of 4
151 of I !>
flO

I~am

sco rn

2nd of 6
lit of 7
3rd of !>4
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WOMEN 'S CROSS COUNTRY: (From f(M') S. Cilly. T
Boyer. IBack row) C Ward. J Pendwrah.

middle distance runner does not a cross

country runner make.

Because most runners on the women's cross
country team were actually middle distance
runners. the team had the worst record possible
- last-place finishes in every meet.
As the season progressed. the team was able
to Improve its times but not its finis hes.

The top t\.vo members of the 1978 learn did
not compete in the 1979 season. Erlkll
Christensen did nof return to school. and
sophomore Cathy Anne Hyde was in an
automobile accldent before returning to school

and could not compele.
After one week of practice. the team headed

to Louisville for the Westpon Cross Country
Carnival. For Cecil Ward. the meet was mainly
for evaluation. "This is a meet just so I can see
them," the fi rst·year coach said.
The learn arrived 100 lall;! to compete wi th
the women, so the members ran IVith the men
and compared their times to the earlier
women's race.
Sophomore Sheila Clay led the team with a
time of 22:54. Sophomore J ulie Pendygraft was
second with 23:24.
In an eleven ·team meet at the University of
Kentucky. Western ~nlshed last with 324 points.
Purdue was ~rst with 26. Pendygraft led
Western. ~n\shj ng 59th of 72 IVith 23:3 l.
In the Kent ucky Women's Intercollegiate
Conference Championship. Western fin ished
last of SiK teams with 157 points. Kentucky won
IVith 36 points. Pendygraft again led IVith a 23rd
place fin ish at 20:53.
At a triangular meet at Eastern Ke ntucky,
Western once again was las!. Eastern won and
Louisville was second. Western's best finish was
seventh by Pendwraft at 22:56.
Western was to compete at Southern illinois.
but did no! go when I'W'O tei'lm members did not
show up for the trip. and there were not enough
people to field a team.
At Terre Haute. lnd .. In a meet sponsored by
the Terre Haute Track Club. Western was last
of four teams. Indiana State won the meet.
At the Ohio Valley Confere nce Cham ·
pionships. Western was not able to compete as
a full team because one member did not come.
!\ccording to Ward. by the time he knew she
was not coming, it was too !.ate to get another
person 10 run.
Austin Peay had only three people running,
and also failed to qualify for team competition.
Morehead won the championship IVilh 3 1
points as they took three of the top five finishes.
Pendygraft had the best finish for Western.
plad ng 16th of 30 VJith a time of 2 1:1 7.
Unda Younkin 0
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Upshot
Riflers finish 7th

nation

W ith all 11 members of last year's squad re-

Academy for seventh place in the nation. with

turning. plus two recruits and two walk-cns,
rillel\' coach Sgt. John Baker was ready fo r this
season.

4.450 points.

Sen iors Mary Koeck ert and Joyce
Laubenheimer, the top shooters. had hopes of
be<:oming All-Americans.
Eight months later. the o pti mism had turned
into pride and satisfactlon. Baker's last season

as coach was one of his proudest.
"My kids gave it their shot," Baker said.

refemng to the team's appearance in the
Nationlll Collegiate At hletic AsSOCiation cham ·
pionship in April.
When the smoke cleared in Johnson City,

Tenn .. Western was tied IAlith U.S. Military

Laubenheimer was named second team All·
American in smallbore. ~nishing seventh in the
nation in individual smallbore.
Starting off IAlith a home win over Eastern
Kentucky. 4.4804.445. Ihe learn was led by
Koeckert's U35.
Koeckert shot a personal record of 576. one
of the highest h.!llf.course scores ever fired at
Western. Baker said. as the learn extended its
record to 2·0 with a road victory over UT·
Martin.
AI the All American Intercollegiate Rifle
League Tournament. Western finished fifth in
ai r rifle and sixth in smallbore.

At the WKU Open Invitational. the team
finished j"ird. Kimberly Sage fired a 381 in air
rifle. eight points off the national record.
In mid February. Western shot a 1.461 in the
National Rifle Associ at io n/ International
Shooting Union Sectionals at Murray to qualify
for the NCAA championships. Koeckert and
Carol Rupe finished in the nation's top 40
shooters to qualify fo r the individu a l
competition. 0
RtFLEHY HESULTS
Eas te ... Kemucky 4.445
W~MN2 .240
ur· Mllnln 1.3S4
Western 1.474
TENNESSEE TECH L.529
Lellg ue To urnament
4thof 8
Te n IWSHe Tec h Goldl'n Eag l.. 5t h of t 2 511\l111Dore
J rdof 12111 . rifl ..
Munay InvltMl onll1
2nd 01 It ,"'.,]11>0....
lot 01 !:I II I• • Ifle
Kentucky In~i tlltlonlll
8th of20
EaSl!'f" Kentucky lnvilllllo"," 7th of 105mIlIlOO...
8 thofl2 alrrifle
Weslp.rn Kenluc ky [nvllallonlll 2nd of b
TI""""",I Tech Invillllio",,1 lTd 0110
NRAIISU SectlOl1llJS
8th o' 200
MleN'HI Cll mp " cny Mlltch~ 151 of 20
NCAA Champi ons hip
71h of 10
WESTERN 4 .480

HIFl£RY TEAM : (From """I 0 lee. J L.ube11 helmer. M
Koecken, C Rupe. K Sa!!". C Thomas. 5 C!oIl' l&ck row)
G. Stickie r, C Broy..n;ng. T Young, G. Mul" E Sack. J.
&ker.

IN THE SHOOTING RANGE In l\w pIIrldng structu.e.
Gregory Muir. an Allinsvl lie ju nior; Cary B,ownlng. an Enid,
Okla , h<!$hmlln: G rl'9 Stkkte •. II Louls,;11o! senloc and Eric
Sack, II CiOOnOo1ll1. OhIO. junior. prac1ic ..
BElWEEN S HOTS dufi llg fine",' pr~ctlc". Ene S/lck. II Cln
Clnrnttl. Ohio. junior. lakes 8 br...a k.

For the coach who had never coached be/ore. for
the eight freshmen who had never competed on th e
college level before and for the veteran gymnast
seeking a shot at AII·American status. the season was, , ,

A new experienc e
As a fifth·year phy'SicaJ education major with a

minor in athletic coaching, Pam Moss said she
hoped to one day coach college gymnastics.
But when Dr Shirley Laney, women's
athletic coordinator. asked her in the fal l to fill
the head coaching position vacated by Sally

Krakoviak. she said she didn't think it would
come this soon
But. it did, And Moss had more than her 0VJI1
lack of eKpelience to be worried about.
[n addition to Barby Shields, Western's top
all-around gymnast for the past three years, the

GYMNA Sn CS TEAM : (Flont '0\Ii1 P Moss, S. Stomlldnd.
J Robm50n. S. W, II,ams. R. Farley (Back '0\Ii1 S. Woodsor,.
B. Stu .. lds. L. W"rren. M Rllible

Ga'l'Sultrr

Gory Sui'rr

un"""n pa,aU ..11><1, •• MiMOUIi fToeshman
Su!.)n Srorrnzand. p,.-ct,cu " Mcm..,d ,011 She !.)id she
pro!JCtlCes
,h,€<, houn ..wry day

TEA." l MATE Jon; Robinton lind " """" nl co.w:h Gus
Va""'UI .pOI Su!.)n SlOrm.... nd " S she pracllcn h", un"'~
parallel bonn rounne

WORKING on ,he

I

"bou,
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team consisted of eight freshmen and one
sophomore.
Western also faced new competitors during
the season as it moved into the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Division [I
since it gave only Ihree scholarships and one
panial grant.
Moss said that Western just couldn't com·
pete with Louisville and Kenlucky because they
had as many as 10 scholarships. 50 did a 101 of
olher schools.
From the first meet al Memphis State 10 the
regionals .!ltthe end, the lack of experience \'\"as
the determining factor in Western's piacings.
Shields always led her less-seasoned team·
mates and from time to time even went a~y
VJith all·around title honors.
In The Memphis State meet, Western finished
second of three. just above Central Arkansas.
In the first home ml;!l;!1. Shields ......on The all·
around title, but Western lost to Indiana.
127.25·118.40.
The women competed in two meets in
Jan uary. placing second in a triangular meet
VJith Jefferson State and Jacksonville State and
plaCing third behind Alabama and Texas A &
M. Shields again led the team.
And, despite Shields' first ·place finish in the
all·around competition at the Ball State In·
vitational. Western finished last of five teams.
Cl;!ntral Michigan ......on the meet by three·tenths
of a point over Ball State.
In the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate
Conference championships. Shields didn't
even finish In thl;! top five in the all·around com·
pel\lion, but she did lelld her tellmmales to a
founh·place finish behind Louisville, Kentucky
and Eastern VJith 33.7 points.
linda W.!lrren had 27.86. Susan Stormzand
had 2 7.0 and Jonl Robinson had 25.8.
Western's No. 2 gymnast, Staci Woodson. in·
jured her heel in the wann·ups and was unable
to qualify for further competition.
But. Shields placed second overall with a
score of 33.35 - good enough to qualify for the
AlAW Division I[ National Championship
Performing the best in her career at 34.7.
Shields placed seventh all·around In the
national competition. just missing a SRQt on the
AlI'American team by onl;! position. D
l YI!'rIG ACROSS ,he balancl! beam. Sr...:y W11m.ms. a
CIeve:aod. OhIo. b<'$hrnan. p'~pa''''' for ,'''' ~'" m_ o f ,he
w,I'",n ,,1 Ml!mphii S,~!e

-

;
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Pooling
together
Atter finishing the season v..ith a perlect dual·
meet record of 9-0, the men's sVJim team won
its second National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

R_,
HOU RS OF PRACTICE helped Ron R nl..", who cOllen Bill
Powe ll called "the best swimmer
e-~' had at We~lem."
"",hi""" foUl ;ndi-';d ual ""hool ,ecOIds a nd be named Out·
standing Sv..1mmer In the Midwest during Ihe c hampionship
meet. Western won the Mid"",.! title

'"'VI!

SW IM TEAM : (Front ".,..... ) R G ifford. G. 0.,." ,,1. J. Ma""n , G .

Patas. T RO!is. T McCl ure. P Edwards. B PeM",l!. (Secomi
fow l B, P""k. K. Swa idner, T Ring, T H ei~'" L Ph,llips, 5
l",~ !\. T Angst"n mac k row) M. Hackler 5 Strait , C. Ji,
,ilano. B. D;.mCM~ki . R I-l nl ~', J C",w r. S, Krigbau m, 0
Vear. J Holst. M. Hiner. D G;'ard. R. Villari

tion Midwest Swim Championship in two years.

The Hilhoppers VJOn the Midwest title in early
March as the team downed its nearest com·
petitor. Indiana State. by 135 points, The score
was the largest victory margin ever in the meet.
Coach Bill Powell said the weekend was
"phenomenal" as the team ran up a 15 1·87
lead after the first day, "11 was the best team ef·
fort I have ever had as far as putting everything
together,"
At the championship meet, Ron Finley, who
Powell called "the best s.....immer we've ever had
at Western," was named Outstanding S'Nimmer
of the Midwest. Finley. a Plymouth, Mich.,
junior. holds the school record in the 200 and
lOO-yard backstroke events,
For the second year in a row. Finley was
named Western's outstanding s'Nimmer
Also with a notable perlonnance at the meet
was Bobby Peck, a freshman from Versailles.
Peck won the 2(XJ.yard individual medley,
But the year was not 'Nithout Its controversy.
Three s'Nimmers missed team practices and
eventually lost their schol<.'lrships, The three Bill Jackson. Roberto Ledezma and Rich
Rodenbeck - had accounted for 75 points in
the Midwest title lasl year.

However. " It was really an excellent year,
Powell said. ''With the three we got lid of, we
were a better team. The team got close. We
ended up 'Nith good attitudes and gal lid of the
bad attitudes"
Much to Powell's surplise. the team ended
'Nith a stronger group of freshmen than he had
counted on. Seven of the team's 20 members
who competed in the Midwest were freshmen ,
and they accounted for 137 points.
The group was led by Bobby Peck. who set a
Midwest and school record ;:l the 2oo'yard
breaststroke, Peck had two first places in the
meet - the 200 individual medley and 200
breaststroke - and was second in the 100
breaststroke.
Finley proved to be the team's most consls·
tent s'Nimmer. He was the Midwest Most
Valuable S'Nimmer. scaling 72 points and three
first places.
Diver Tom Angsten was the only member to
qualify for national competition. Angsten competed in the Division 111 NCAA championships
and placed 20th. He Qualified for the meet 'Nith
a score of 450,25 earlier in the season against
Eastern Illinois.
"We ended the season 'Nith some great at·
titud~s." Powell said. "We should be tough neXT
year_
Mark Heath 0

S W[MM[N G RESULTS
[[[Inol$ [n"hatlo"al
41h place
WESTERN 60 louisville
53
WESTERN S9 Easlern Kentucky
54
WESTERN 67 Vanderbi lt
46
WESTEHN 68 Easl"m IlllllOl.
WESTERN 69 MIMO\In·RoUII
44
WESTERN 79 E"a nsvlJl"
34
Sa lukl lrwUa,I",
71h plac"
WESTER N 76 Southeasl MIMO\IrI
29
WESTERN 62 Tennessee Siale
51
WESTERN 63 J(entucky
50
Mid·West Inte rcoll egiale Champio nship"
'0<

"

AT mE UNIVERS[TY 01 KentUC KY. Western's t~am
tooch .. s Jeff l)jl"Mil<l in the 500 trees!)., ... Z~ewskJ and ROrl
Finley finished ~rsl and 5«ond resPl'ctiwly in the rIlCe. gi,;ng
the Toppo!rs the lead. W"stem won the went.

ARROWS. STARS AND BOLTS of lightrung p"'pare nine
JlMm team m"mbw.i for the midwest cllamplonship meet in
Cnampagne. III. Swim leam ca plaln Mark H&ekler, an
Ashl.!.nd senior, shaves an alTOW on Pete, Edwnrd' s h..ad
Edw",ds is a U"Ilrpool. NY, fr",hman
John Holt
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trac
W hen a learn has both experience and depth.
fo llo wing a winning season. success is expected.
Coaches. in panicular. e!<pec! a successful
season and often allude to the possibility when
predicting how theiT ream will do.
So when men's track coach Del Hessel

predicted success for his indoor track learn , no
one had reason to disagree. Most of last year's
learn was returning after a second-place finish
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
"We have a very strong team this year. and
we have more depth and equal talent than last

year." Hessel said before the season.
When the outdoor season opened. Hessel
was even more optimistic. The outdoor team

was returning most of ils members. who last
year won the conference. defeating Middle
Tennessee by a whopping 61 points. "We could
have the possibi~ty of being in the lOp 20 in the
country this season:' Hessel said.
But seasons don't always go as coac hes ex'
pect. Hessel was disappointed after his indoor
team finished second a t the OVC Cham ·
plonship at M oreh~ad in F~bruary, and the out ·
door squad placed third at the championship at
Morehead in May.
The Hilitoppers finished second to Murray in
indoor competition. gathering 1091>? points to
the Racers' 1371'2. At the o utdoor meet.
Western had 116 points compared [0 Murray's
129 and Middle's 155.
Western started the indoor seaso n well. win·
ning six of 13 events in a no n·scoring meet at
Morehead. The next weekend. the Toppers
placed fourth of 10 teams at the illinois Track
a nd Field Championships. finishing one place
ahead of Murray.
The following two meets. the Indiana Relays
and the Mason·Dixon Games, were events for
the team's best perfonners.
Canadian Ron Becht took third place in [he
mile at the Indiana Relays to qualify fo r the
National Collegiate Athletic Associatio n Cham·
pionship, while teammate Dave Murphy
qualified in the 1O.000·meter run.
Hessel planned to use the nationally com·
petitive Mason·Dixon games as a wann·up for
the OVC Championship the following week.
but when Barry Mountain's second·place finish
in Ihe high jump turned out to be Western's
highest finish. Hessel said Ihe tune·up didn't
help. "They haven't gol a chance in the con·
ference if they perfo nn like they did this
weekend." he said.
True to fonn. WeSlern didn't have a chance,
but not before a fight fro m Hessel. Western
finished second despite a protest from Hessel
tha t an inadequate number of timers and
judges were present. The fifth ·year coach sent
protest letters to the president a nd athletic
director at Morehead. but nothing could be
done to change the outcome.
In the NCAA championship. Larry Cuzzort.
Murphy and Becht competed . but only Cuzzort
was near the finishers. placing eighth in the two·
mile run.
Western also started the o utdoor season
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well. placi ng high in its 0 1.1.'11 non'scoring in·
vitational befo re taking first at the Tro y State
Quadrangular a week later. Marion Wingo's two
first places in the lOll and 200·meler dashes
paced Weslern's 74 points in Ihe meet I'll Troy,
Ala.
Next the Hillto ppers met Murray and Ken·
lucky State In a meet at Smith Stadium. The
Toppers won, despite competing without five
top athletes.
In the Dogwood Relays. two team members
qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Cham ·
pionship and another qualified for the cham·
pio nship and the Olympic Trials. Long jumper
Gordan Laine q ualified for both events VJith a
leap o f 26·1 1'l feet. a nd Murphy and CUllort
qualified in the 10,000· and 5 .000·meter runs.
respectively.
The third·place fin ish in Ihe conference
champio nships was especially disappointing 1'11·

JAVEU N TI-I ROWEH Gn/9 £"srnam. II Greensburg
sophomore . pr.tthC"," sl\<ie On Nick INnes field before lhe
IN"KU Invllalioolll

ter doing so well last year. At the 1979 meet.
Wingo won both the 100· and 200·mete r
dashes. but could manage no be"er than Ihird
this seaso n.
Western also won [he 5.000· and 10,000·
meter runs. Ihe discus and the high jump last
year. but could repeat o nly in the discus and
high jump.
Lee Wildman threw Ihe discus 164·6 and
Roger Fitzpatrick placed first in the high jump,
bUI Jim Durrant and Daniel Holmes. who tied
Fitzpatrick for firsl IWO years ago, did not place
in the top four.
Kevin Stewart 0
MEN'S TRACK RESULTS

WKU In\;lal;..,...1
Troy Slal~ Quadrlln!!"""
MUJTay Slal~. K~ntucky SIal"
OVC championships

No

Scor~

K"",
l SI 01 4
lsI 01 J
lrd 01 1

WITH f\ HUHST 01 sp«'d. Ba rty Mountain head, m' o ,""
broth 0/ Ill" quan'" ml1e '/IC" Th" learn placed high in ~,
own no,u cOling invilaTlonal. Ihe only hom\! m""'.
Jolon IIIcComtld<

MEN'S THACI, TEAM, 11" 0 '" fowl D COBOll. R l..e... J
MafShall . A B!I.o ke.O Clay. V Quan. C Warfl" ld . S Brand"" .
J. G r"'-"'t. D. NmttlOO9. J. Bunon. D Murphy. (Second ' 0'00)
D Bradley. B I h.cke•. D. Wa iru<ott. G Laine. G Conn" •. D
Holma G SrMh. B Godwin. B Mounta in. R. Marsha!l. N(" I
F.......... n. I:.. Gn.u"bl>Ch. L Raley. J F.eldm"n M W"'9o. M

He\-Sel. IThi.d .ow) D Mobl<!y. WAsh" •. J
R Fil2palrick. B Mcleod. W Le"u. S. ·h,l",on. W
G rant J Du rr" nt. J Dello: l. n A"d ' Wo'S. 11 W,lIIford. T Ha~..
L Johnson. l C"z>on (Back .owl J Budd. T Brooks. G
Johnscon. J. w,.... n. T Smith. I' KIlIeb,('W. J Mor<J1Itl. R Ra,
Forbes.

I)

Hoy!<"".

G Wilwn. G W,!son. W. Stanley. K Hunter
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WOM b'l'S THACK Ht:.SULTS

T".a5 Sourhe. n H ~lay"
MemphiS S UIlf. H",I IIYS
I... dy C/lld,,,,,, H~ I" ~'.
Murm y S r" l ~ irwirllr lo nal
1.lItly TOIlI"'" In.-U allu Ml
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no OiCore kepI
8 rh " f 1:1
no ""ore kepI

2nd ol!l
hI of 14
61 h 01 26
4th of 9
l Id of 7
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rea In
As they broke and rebroke records. freshmen
and field events led the way In women's track.
Two freshmen. Lorn Kokkala of Windsor.
Ontario and Victoria Cay of Lexington.

together set seven school records and senior
Angie Bradley broke two - all in field events.
AI the Mason·Dixon Games. Gay set a
school record in the discus with a throw of 44
feet. 11~ inches
The team's best fin ish during the indoor
season was thi rd of eight teams at the Volunteer
Invitationa l. Bradley and Ro nda Boyd placed
first and th ird. respectively. In the long jump. [n

the shot put , Gay placed third and Kokkala was
sevent h.
At the Association o f Intercollegiate At hle tics
for Women nationals. Bradley placed fifth In the
long Jump with a jump o f 19. 111.... Gay com·

peted In the shot put. but her throw of 42 ·11
was not qood enough to place .
In the Tirst outdoor meet. the T eKaS Southern
Relays. Kokkola won the javelin and set a
school record at 141 ·7.
Two more school records were broken the

awa

next '.,,"eek at the Memphis State Invitational:
Ko kkola placed second in the javeli n a t 150·
10 12 and Bradley set a long jump record v,;th
to· P~ . The team placed eighth of 13 teams.
At an all·comers meet at Louisville. Bradley
again set a long jump record with 20·2. good
eno ugh for a first ·place finish . Gay's winning
throw o f 147·3 in the discus also set 1'1 school
record.
Gay broke her discus reco rd o ne more time
at the Murray Invitational. Her throw of 15610 12 was a first -place finish . Sandy Seith a lso
set a school record In the high jump wit h a leap
of 5-6. winning the event. Gay was named the
meefs outstanding field performer.
Western VJOn its only home meet. the Lady
To pper Invitational. wi th Kokkola belng named
the o utstanding field performer and Bradley being named the outstanding track performer.
Kokkola qualified fo r na tionals v,Mh a school·
record throw o f 154-1. good eno ugh fo r sixth·
place finish at the Becky Boone Relays.
The week before the Kentucky Wo men's Intercollegiate Conference championships, mOSt

coaches predlcted Eastern o r Western to be the
winner.
Instead. Western finished a surprising fo urth
in a field o f nine teams. "We had a Totte n start."first -year coach CedI Ward said. "The first pan
of the meet we JUSt weren't ready,"
Befo re the meet. Ward said the team had a
"miserable" week of practice. At first. he said.
the team ra n li ke "a bunch of individuals." After
a wh ile, things started to improve . "I could see
us coming o n."' he said.
Western was hindered by two disqualifications. In the l OO·meter dash. Bradley. who was
having knee tro uble, was disqualified fo r resting
her foot against the statting blocks,
In the 2-mile relay, Seith wore a di fferent
color shotts than the rest o f the team, which
was disquaHfled , deSpi te having won the event.
Unda Youn kin 0

SPRINTER Angele Gay "-QI'ko! on t.-y ~, ..ngth AI; Gay """
10 run. ft"i~I,'nl coac h Carol Roben, holds an Inn .. , tub<'
aroond h .. , W1Ml

e
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Western dropped that first ave match by a
sco re tha t appeared again and aga in
throughou t the season - 5-4. The Hilltoppers
lost seven matches by 5·4 scores. Fourth·year
coach Hay Rose said the losses hu rt the team's
performance and record v..rorse than other
losses would have.
"You take those 54 losses and just give us
half of them. and we have a respectable
season," Rose said_ "When you start losing. you
lose confidence. and losing is contagious."
Rose said o ne of the team's downfalls was its
lack of learn effort. He said everyone on the
team played welL but most of the time they
didn't do It together.
The Hilltoppers started the season strong in
doubles play. Rose said that if his team could

split in singles matches. it would win almost
every match because of its strength in do ubles.
The team usually \.I.'On tv..'O of its three doubles
matches but couldn't manage the singles splits.
With about three·fourths of the season gone.
the team did a complete turnaround. It started
to \.I.~n the singles matches but began losing
doubles play. The team's inconsistency \.I.'as a
major fa ctor in the lOSing record.
After the Eastern loss. Western broke its los·
ing streak with a 6·3 win against Cincinnati on
Eastern's courts. The rest of the season was
mixed with wins and losses until Western won
three straight matches against Brescia, Austin
Peay and Evansville before the ove Touma·
ment.
Despite the lOSing record. three players came
out with winning Singles records and two of the
doubles teams had \.I.;nning records while the
other team was even.
No.3 player Jorge A1emparte won the
singles at the No, 3 position . and Andres
Thompson wo n the Singles at the No.4 posl·
tion. It was the first time in three years that
Western had anyone named to the All ove
team.
Rose. however, said No. 1 player Hakki
Ozgenel kept the team from complete disaster.
Hakki has been a sleady infl uence and a
most pleasant sutprise," Rose said. "You've got
to have the whole game at this position. and
Hakki has really worked hard:' Olgenel
finished the season with a 19 ·21 mark.
The other players and their records were No.
2 Jeff Gola. 5· 12; No. 4 A. Thompson. 16· 13:

AGAINST Middle Tom"",""", . Hakl<i Ozgeni!t r~ ur M a!lhot
fW!1 Olgenel ...-as lhe leam', b!ighl spot. ~ng
consi<Jremly I••"U aD sea'iOf\

OHIO VAu.EV CONFERENCE ilingles c hllmplon allhi!
No 3 posIllon. Jorge Aiemparle r",um, a IHckhand ,hQI
Andrn Thomsen also plactd In the
singles.

J eff Gola walked back IOW1Uds the baseline. his
eyes glued 10 the palh back to the white line
that enclosed the caun.
He was troubled. as " iaS his Western tennis
learn. 'me team had lost seven straight matches
to begin the spring season and was playing
Eastern in its first Ohio Valley Conference
match.
A few minutes later. No. 2 player Gola
reached to hit a shot and added to the team's
problems. Gala strained a lower back muscle.
pull ing him out for The match and for almost

four weeks of the season.
Despite the injury. Western won 12 and lost
! 0 matches after the Eastern conlest. Six of
those losses. however. came against ove
schools as the Hilltoppers finished fifth in the
conference

i

cloM 10 lhe
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ove

ave

No, 5John Mark Fones. 18 ·13: and No, 6 Tony
Thanas, 14·5.
The doubles teams were No. 1 Ozgenel and
Gola, 8·8; No. 2 Alemparte and Thompson. 209. and No.3 Fones and Brian Herman. 13·8.
Kevin Stewart 0
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<NO. I st ngln pIayeI-• .k1f Gola, grlnlllCn lIS he rel umt a IOff! '

hend !Ihot during laU p.actice. GoIa ...·IIS OUt 10< almost lou r
.....ee\o.t dunng Ihi! spring ...,Ih a pulli!d b.!rck muscle

MEN'S TENN IS TEAM : (FfQflI row) J Fones. A Thomsen, A. Andenon,
R RevnoIds (Back .owl B, Ronnem'llln. J, AI"mpal1e, T Thanas, H.
CRgerwL J, Cola
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Losing the upper hand
W hen

coaching

"The Mid\NeSt schools. especially the Big 10

Western's first women's tennis learn in the fall

schools. are putting more emphasis on tennis
than they did in the past." Langley said. "When

Betty

Langley Sianed

of 1973. she gOl a "headstart" on Western's
competition,

we first started giving scholarships In 1975.

Before the fall 1979 season began. Western
had won 69 matches against 25 defeats for an

those Big 10 schools were giving the same
number or less scholarships than we were, Now
they're offering eight scholarships 10 our four,
1 think Ihat kind of gave us a headslart on them
but now Ihey're paSSing us,
The Hilltoppers played five Midwestern
teams in the fall and lost all five matches,
Tough competition wasn't the only thing that
plagued the team. Midway through the season,
Langley claimed, "We're In lunnoll." The team,
however, wouldn't say anything about Ihe tur·
moil until after Western finished a disappointing
second in the spring's Ohio Valley Conference
tournament.
No. 2 player Kathy Ferry said the team's
problem was Langley. "She has a way of
destroying a person's confidence on the court."
Ferry said.
Other team members said Langley's lack of
coaching knowledge and a "communication
gap" VJith the team were reasons for the losing
season.
Langley had linle to say about the situation
but did cite Ihe ever'grOVJing problem of bad
player attitudes as one of the reasons behind
the problem.
Elespite the problems and the seven con·
secutil(e losses, the Hilltoppers turned around
to VJin four of its last seven matches In the fall
before finishing third in the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference Tournamenl. one
place out of qualifying for further post·season

exceptional .734 VJlnning percentage. But last

fall the competition caught up as Western lost
its first seven matches enroute to 10 losses in
14 matches.

Langley blamed some of the losses on the
competlflon "catching up,"

1'I'0rir

play.
The season turned better in Ihe spring as the
team won three of four matches and finished
fourth and third in two tournaments. despite
No. 1 play€r Sandy Leslie's string of Injuries
and illnesses.
Leslie and No. 4 player Betsy Bogdan
qualified to play in the Association of Inter·
collegiate Athletics for Women, Region II Tour·
namen! but the season officially ended when
the team finished second in the ove Tourna·
ment. after winning the event the preceedlng
two years.
Kevin Stewart 0
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NUMBER 2 !ling"" seed. K&lhy Feny. wrves agIIIn,* tho!
University oj LoulS'Alie In The nlnlh match 01 ~ 511Il500.

I

8""" Ptcbo1l1

WO MEN'S TENN IS TF.AM: IFront fowl K. Riley. K. Ferry.
C. Summ..n. 5 Kepley I&.:k row l P Wood, L Lnile, S.
Leslie, B. Bogdan. 5 Bomar
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mE NO. t doubles te3m. Betsy Bogda n 300 S3ndy Lesl!e.
take time out to laugh 3ft... le!Jle
3n opponent's shot.

was hit In the SlOfIllI(h by

NO . 1 smgles P"'Y'I'" Sandy U,>s.Iie prllCti<:f!'I h... baekhllnd
leslie 3nd Betsy Bogdan q ualifled lor the Association of
In!et1;o~esillle Alhlf!"l\cs fOf Wom~n. RegiOfl II R_Som
T oumanwnt
__
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...-ven stro
F or the men's golf team. it was an "even par"
season.
After a sparkling 29·7 fa ll match record.
second-year coach Jim Richards had a guarded
optimism for an Ohio Valley Conference title.
Western took its first slep lOVJiUd that 90al 1n

the opening spring match Classic In Miami.

the Sunshine

Top player Jeff Hollis. hOVJeVer, suffered a
back Injury and couldn', compete. Western
finiShed fifth QuI of the 16·team field.

"We finished about where [ thought we
would, Richards ~id later. The team was led by
Ken Perry's 77.3 average.
After M iami the learn played In the Evansville
Invitational, The tournamen t had an eigh t learn

field, including collegiate golf power Purdue.
Led by Perry. Western finished third.
At this point, Richards said, the learn was In
good shape and would be prepared for its
toughest tournament - the Southeastern Inter·
collegiate at Montgomery, Ala.
One reason behind Richards' optimism was
the return of Hollis. However. in the touma·
ment featuring the top schools from the
Southeastern Conference. Western ~nished a
dismal 17th place.
Hollis led the Hilltoppers with a two·day total
of 232. Peny remained consistent with the
team's second·highest finish .
The slump continued the next weekend in
the Colonel Classic at Eastern. Western had

John Ho rt

AT ONE OF lli E lWO golf courses whete the !"am prac
!Ic~d. tndlan H!II~ Golf Cou"". M"II"", Loston lees oft.

l..os$On WIll oWcond In average score ",;!n 83.9
A MISSED PUTT brings" /roum 10 Junior Jim Bagnard;'s
fllCe. &grwordi said the learn was always t~ng even wh"n
they """e beh,nd
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trouble handling the par 72 Arlington course
and fi nished 20th of the 22 teams. In the same
tourney in the fa ll. Western had fin ished fourth
of 16 teams.
Trying to diagnose the troubles fa cing his
team, Richards S21id that puning was the main
problem. After intenSive practice. the team set
out for Louisville and the Kentucky Inter·
collegiate.
But the team was still having problems and
struggled 10 a fifth·place showing of the six
teams.
Things didn't improve the next weekend
when Western entered collegiate golfs most
prestigious tournament, the Southern Imer·
collegiate. The to urnament fielded the best 26
teams in the cou ntry. [ncluded in the field were
amat eurs wh o had competed in the
professional Masters tournament. The tourna·
ment proved too much for Western as it failed
to make the cut and was eliminated.
Western headed into the Ohio Valley Con·
ference championship battered but not beaten.
"[f we can hit the ball long and straight and putt
well. we'll have a good chance'" senior Jim
Bagnardi said.
The Hilitoppers showed shades of the team
they were supposed to be at the championship,
Western finished at 867 strokes. only one
stroke behi nd Eastern, for second place. Mike
Naton returned to top form and finished two
strokes behind Eastern's Dave Gaer for

medalist honors. Perry finished In sixth place.
Bagnardi said abQu t the season: "We were
always trying, even if we were 10 shots behind. I
did the best I could. but I guess It wasn't good
enough."
Kevi n Webb 0
I t was a binersweet year for VJOmen's golf coach
Nancy Quarcelino.
"J think this yea r was fun, but I think we could
do so much better:' she said. "They have so
much pote ntial."'
For the firs t-year coach. the problem was in·
consistem;y. "They didn't show as much con ·
sistency as [ thought they would'" she S21id after
the fall season.
In its th ree fall meets, the team placed in the
middle of the pack or in the bottom half of the
teams.
In its first match at the Blue Ridge Mountaineer Invitational, the team finished 11th of
14 teams. Sue Clement , a Henderson
freshman, led the team VJith a 167. and became
the team's No. 1 player.
At the Indiana State [nvitational. the team
placed 11 th of 20 teams. Senior Melissa.
Lasson of Bowling Gree n led with a 166.
In its final competition in the fall, the team
had its best finish . 10th of 20 at the Purdue In.
vitational. Louisvil le soph o more Susa n
Mercke's score of 163 led the team.
Quarcelino was optimistic at the start of the
spring season. "I'm looking forward to the
season:' she said. "They are in there as a tea m
and not individuals."
The team had its best shOVJing at the
Southern Illinois Invitational. [n that meet.
Western placed seco nd o f four teams. After the
first day of competition. Western had a 10·
stroke lead over Southern Illinois, but Its
second·day score of 329 placed It four strokes
behind for the tournament.
Western locked up second and thi rd places
for Individuals with Clement finishing Just th ree
strokes off the first ·place fin isher's score.
Lasson was third with a 159.
In other spring matches, Mercke led Western
to a 12th place fin ish among 17 schools at the
Ohio State Invitational.
At the Lady Kat Invitational, Clement led the
team lo a 10th placing of 15 teams. The tourna·
ment lasted only a day because of rain.
At the Bowling Green State Invitational, the
team finish ed sixth of eight teams. Clement
finished eighth overall with a score of 167.
Clement"s average of 8 1.9 led the team.
Other averages were Losson at 83.9; Savona
Williams al84.4 ; Mercke al 85.5: Cindy Peshka
at 87.2: Cindy Summers at 90.5. and Sandy
Douglas at 93.
Unda Youn kin 0

•

Sunshine Classi c
E"an~"lIle Invll,,'lon81
SoU1hea~lern lnlerco ll"glale
EKU Colonel Cl assic
Kentucky lnl~rC(1 l1 e!llale
Soulh"rn Inlercolleglal"
OVC

5th of 16
l rd of 8
17th 0120
20th 01 22
Sl h 016
did flOl qualify
2nd of 7

WOMEN'S GOLF RESULTS
Ohio Stale In~1tatlonal
Kenlucky InvU8t1o nal
StU Tourn<>y
8o ...·lIng Green ' ln vltational

121h of 17
10th of 15
2nd of 4
6th of 8

MEN'S GOLF TEAM : (Front rowl D. Dahon. K HO<'gh. T.
s...;ler. T. Doyle. R. Wolf. mack row) Coach J. Richards. J.
Hollis. K P" ny. J. Barnard;' M. Naton.

WOMEN"S GOLF TEAM : (Front row) C. Summers. M
Losson. S. Ckment. Coach N. Quarcelino. S. Williams (Back
rowl C. Peshl<a. S. Dougills. S. Mercke.
TOP PLAYER Jeff Hollis lines up a pun. Hollis ",as out pIIn
of the year wilh a back injury. On his relurn he I"d the team
al Ihe Sout hMstem Confer"nce with a twO·day IOM I of 232.

KIm Kolarik
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COACH Joei"Mllme and VoonSlOP M.ke ,'.1l1nay hold up lhe
con fcrfnce loomamenl trophy alief defeaTing Munay I\.s.
In lhe 1001"T\alMnl. Weslem lost itt opening game belOf"
.ecording 100' $lJalghc Yic1011eJ 10 d llim the>
crou.ll.

ave

T he baseball team set 27 school ret:ords en
route to its first Ohio Valley Conference cham·
plonship since 1953.
After posting a 17·3 regular season record.
the Toppers bounced back from a first·round
loss to"";n the ove tournament It hosted. That
gave Western Its first trip ever to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association tournament.
Under first ·year coach Joel Murrie. the
Hilltoppers finished the season 45·11 ·1. OVC
and school records lor "";ns In a season.
Nobody was surprised when Murrie was named
the ove Coach of the Year.
Shortstop MIke Murray, the team's leading
hlner VJith a .438 average, was selected as the
avc Player of the Year. He was jOined by five
teammates on the AlI·Ove team - outfielder
Walt McThenny, second baseman Kenny Fol(.
first baseman Mike Williams and pitchers Marty
continued on page 252
TWO HOMERUNS In the

~r.al

game 01 the

avc TOllma·

mel'll bnngs Mill, Wlilami g>ettjngs from Rene arllte and
!t.. real of !lwIleam. WIlIIamI had 19 home runs.
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CHAMPScont
Mason and Mark Williams.
Western's home field advantage in the OVC
playoffs appeared that it might be of lin!e value.
The Toppers lost in the opening round o f the
double·elimination tournament to Middle Ten·
nessee, 8·5, in 14 innings.
Western needed 10 innings the next day to
beat Morehead, 1·0, before disposi ng of Middle
Tennessee, 8 ·2.
That set up a contest with Murray. which was
undefeated in the tournament. Western won

_-

OHtO VALLEY CO<1fere nce Coach of Ihe Year Joel Mume
Ih,OWl a bali durtng baiti ng pfl'Ictice. Mume. In hll ~rsl yearal
head cooch. ~ The squad 10 III flrst OVC CIQWII since 1953.

.....

BASEBALL TEA,'_I: (Front row) R Andenon. B_Hams. M.
WlI~am,. R. St~rt. R. PIckel!. R Zarate. M. Mason. W
McThenny l5«orxl row l J Mume. D Thomas, R Busbee.
R A1folllO. B. Jones. R. Rocco. M Murray, P Hiryak. K. Fox.

10·5 to force a final game. The Toppers rctllied
from a 6-0 deficit to defeat Murray. 11 ·8. and
won the league's bid to the NCAA Southern
Regionals In Tallahassee . Fla .. against
Southeastern Con ference playoff winner
Vanderbilt.
In the reglonals. Western beat both Vander·
bilt and the University of New Orleans before
losing twice to Florida State.
In compiling ilS 17·3
mark, Western
won all of Its road games. Murray swept a
doubleheader here. 5 ·0 and 8 ·6. to snap a
19·9ame Topper winning string April 10 and
Morehead downed the Toppers, 9·4 , April 26.
Western was rct nked as high as fift h in the na'
tion In hitting In the NCAA stats duri ng the
season. Mason was ninth at one point with a
10.8 strikeout per game average.
Collegiate Baseball ranked the Toppers 27th
in the nation at the end of the season. The team
was ranked as 24th at one point. A NCAA com·
puter poll ranked the Toppers 18th.
Western finished its annual spring trip
through the south with five losses in 13 games.

ove

G. Manin. D. Sianion (Block rowl E. T>eht-nor. M, Williams.
G Bt'Q.<o.'O. R. M tone. R Be<::ker. 0 Sanders, L Glasscock. P
Rille. B Hunt. M, Varnadoe. R. Dl'ipau,," L Mllcht-l1. J
"od,."

almost half of its setbacks for the entire season.
The team's only tie occurred In the second
game against Evansville in the season opener
when the game was called at 4-4 because of
rain.
Individually. the team had many standouts
with 13 seniors.
"There is not a superstar on this team."'
Murray said as the conference tournament
neared. " ft is 27 players pulling together. If I am
not hitting. someone else will do it. We aTe
lucky. We know how good we are."'
Murray set an OVC record for stolen bases
with 29. breaking his own mark of 27. Mike
Williams was the teams leading home run hitter
with 19.
Mark Heath 0
iiASEHALl RESULTS
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CAUGHT 8Y A STRAY ball. C8Tdle"l Rick Alfonso bes In
PIIin while getri'l!! words of empaThy from ColICh Joel MUrrM>
and pllche. Lany Gt..w:ock.
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S pirited battles
T he battles aTe rough. the competition is tough

physical education major from Springfield, Va ..
said
Wi nners in women's a nd men's individual
and team sports got T-shirts. she added,
Intramurals were designed with the non varsity athlete in mind. Skill was not the over,
ridi ng factor in the program, instead individual
enthusiasm and desire to play were the most
important criteria.
"I feel that intramurals give people with IiMle
a thletic ability a chance to compete where they
would otherwise be excluded," Rhonda
Logsdon, an elementary education major from
Huff, said. "So often. college athletics stress
winning above everything. It's nice just to have a

chance to play for the fun of it."
The increased competition was discouraging
for some people who aren't as athletic, Westerman said,
"Some people feel bad about this year being
more competitive," Coile said, "It took some of
the fun out of it."
The trophy also caused more eligibility com ·
plaints, Westerman said, She said teams looked
for any edge to win.
"[t's to the point now that you go out and
recrui t players," she said. 'That's the bad part
abou t it."
Nonetheless, Western's intramurals program
reflected an increased desire for participation in
sports. The program was o n the upswing, wi th
the greatest increase in women's participation.
Women entered activities that were once male·
dominated, such as tag football, racquetball and
archery.
"Women are becoming more aggressive and
competitive," Barbara Saurer, a FishelVille
sophomore, said. "No longer are they limited to
the role of cheerleader, or watching their
boyfriends from the sidelines."
Co-recreational activities also had increasing
participation.
"Co-rec is becoming a successful program,
and is designed for fun a nd exercise," Max Ap·
pel, assistant director of recreational activities,
said.
The intram urals program did have its
dov.mfalls, The program was handicapped

Bob Skl_

lO",Kolanx

Tl-lE P£O PL£'S CHO ICE John A. Mi ller, W~llloce Sllm~
~nd DoI\iIJd Wheeler guard Slow H~nds Doug Stice. The
People's Choice won Ihe game 5335

SP£CTATORS walch 8n inlramurDllooIbali game between
the Poland Partlefs a nd !he Ro:xIes RIIkk.'!S. The g;.vne, ~
81 the Industria l Drive Reid, ,,"iI" won by the Partlers. '4 ·2.

CENTRAL CAVAUERS Donna Stoa.d, 8n o.wnsboro
junior; Shirley D~y. ~ Bellon ju nior, and Debbie Summers, a
Franklin freshman. cel..tJrale ""nnlng a sofiMIl playoff.

and having a best friend on the opposing team
makes no difference, Intramurals bring out the
winning spirit lurking in each player.
And the program has gotten even more
competi tive "because they're giving an all·
sports trophy," Meli nda Coile. a sen ior
agriculture major from Nashville. Tenn .. said.

This was the first year for the trophy. It was
awarded to the team with the most points from
wins and participation. T he individual learn

membe rs also received trophies.
The teams were fanned fro m dOlTTls and
greeks and independent groups. and could
have no more than 24 members. The learn
competed for the entire year.
This trophy. however. was only offered in
women's intramurals, Bev Westennan, a junior

because of the facility shortage.
Individual students had to compete with the
organized scheduling of intramu ral games to
use the limited equipment.
"Sometimes the individual student is being
cheated out of his use of the university's
faci lities," Appel said,
Appel said the Board of Regents supported
the program's request for a new intramural
bUilding.
lntramurals had to contend wi th varsity
games and practices, which made usi ng the
gym somewhat limited, Appel said.
"We cannot experiment with ne-.v programs
because the facilities are so booked up," Appel
said.
Another complaint was that seasons were
not long enough, and the games were played
too much li ke tournaments.
[f a learn lost two games. it was out of the
contest. "This is done because we do not have
the time or space to hold a full season
program," Appel said.
Protest situations were also a complaint
among students, Appel said. At the onset of
every semester, students have an opportunity to
decide whether the ru les are fair, he said.
laura Strobel. a Louisville sophomore, said
most protests had to do with the eligibility of the
players, " If you thi nk a team has an ineligible
participant, then that is when you protest," she
said, A wrinen protest had to be sent to the ofcontinued on page 256
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Imramu",]o

Spirited battles

cont.

ficials within 24 hours after the contest.
"A team that breaks the rules will lose
ever;thing it has won, and may lose a chance of
being in the playoffs," Strobel said.
Referees for the program were students
trained by the recreation depa rt ment. Since
they were students, the referees received a lot
of "nak" about their calls.
"The hardest thing about refereeing is peer
pressure." Appel said . He said students were
sometimes judging their friends or a roommate.

and it made it hard for them to hold up under
KEEN HALL qUlIrt<!roack J~ m es Hal' ''' looks for II receiver
duri ng II game "';th Pearce ·Ford BCD The Keen Hall team

won 7·2.
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AD P[ Shawn McCullough. an Edgewoor:! Junlm. protests umpire Ja mes P",,-ell' s ru hng thaI se<:ond baseman s" lty R~f·
fensp<.'rg<" tagge'd he, out
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WHAlER DON \/EAR , ~ ChiCllgo sophomore. MIIrtha
Reed , an E~b<!1 htown freshman: lind Jamie Hawl<s. II Boo,.."
Ing Green freshman , com pete fOl' Intertube ...... ter polo title.
JIm Gm.h"'m~'

the pressure.
"People don't realize that you are human,
too. And they really don't realize we are just
helping them out," Westerman, a part-time
referee. said. "The referees may not be the best,
but you must consider their training and experience. I think it is. stupid for people to get so
upset over the games," she said.
Bryan Shaw, a full -time referee, said he did
not have any complaints abou t the officiating
situa tion. He enjoyed the job. "People do get
red at times. but they don' t hold any bad feelings toward me," he said.
Ben Zike. a Lambda Chi, said that when
fraternities competed against each other. there
was a lot of heated feeling. "When we have a
game with a rival. it means a lot to everyone to
I.Vin. But it is still fun," he said.
Fun. that is what intramurals is all about, Appel said_ 0
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Wrestling
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Horseshoes 151
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Lambda Chi Alpha
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People's Choice
Mean Ma.chine
[);gge! Malhe&on (Duleh Boys)
o;gg.. Malheton lind Kimon Hoegh
(Wild Hares l
Fellou.oshlp of Chr1 stlan Alhleles
J.D. WLlliams and Paul Martin
(lntWpendentsl
Marlo. Chesnut and MilCh Gum
(~ Alpha Epoilon l
Bob oilier (CollIer Independents)
Marlo. Clwsnut (S9na ~ha EpSIlon)
Da\lOl Slone and Jody Bingham
(Kappi'l~)
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MlIrIo. GrHr ISlgmll Chi)
Roy Baxter lind Ke n Slone
(lambda Chi Alpha I
Bob Moore (Sigma Alpha EpsIlon)
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Trachnd f ield
All Spc.u CMmJl5

Rk;k Wood, lind DaoM Dlc:k~
(161h distrlctl
Tim Maonlngly (Lambda Chi ~ha)
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Table Tennis (51
Tablo! Tennis (D)
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John Nason
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A..g FootbaD
Fr~Throw
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RlICquetba~

""'"'

(0)

Ca~MegH(Endzones)
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Branham
KappaDekll
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Donna Wilson (Central Cavallenl
Mary Ka therine HlIneock
BevWesI""""n and Mary
Katherine HIIncock
Cenlral C-~en
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ChlnyMoons

Men's (5)
Men's (D)
Women',IS)
Mixed (D)

BOOR_
Bob Rascoe and Walla.ce Sydnor
DebbyChe...... k
Kelly Cain and Debby Cher.ulIk

.........

Inter Tubi Water Polo

....

~

Ca mpu. Open Racquet ball

.© [f®@(fj)D ~ @ iJ' D@ (fj) ~
Everyone needs a place to belong.
For many Westerners. that place was a club or organization.
Many people have bad perceptions o f some organizations.
such as fraternities and sororities. T his year campus greeks

emphasized Bible study, respect for pledges and academic
achievement. They said stories about hazing and abusing

pledges were myths.
Other clubs. including societies for future professionals, said

they stressed increased participation. ThaI was true for some,
but oth ers only met once or twice during the year,

And still other clubs tried to rid themselves of the
perception of being a club.

Clubs such as the Frisbee Club. the men 's and women's
Rugby clubs and others competed against similar clubs from
other sc hools while hying to become bona fid e sports.
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PHI MU SISTEHS sing the
'IOI'oriry's off\c\al tong 10

potelllw,) ptedges as the
women ellle. an infClrmll) o.:e
cream 5<ICWoJ.
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Group effort
WKU Fencers Club
Skydiving Club
P.E. Majors Club
Recreation Majors Club
S cott Thomas likes sunny, cloudless days
because they allow him to jump out of air·
planes. He does this every possible weekend.
Thomas placed fourth In the Collegiate
Skydiving Nationals his first year, sixth his
second year and seventh this year. Western's
S kydivi ng Club was the only Kentucky college
dub that participated in the Collegiate
Nationals.
"The club acts mostly as a carpool to help get
members to the drop zone.'" Thomas said. The
$150 the club got from the Sports Club was
used to send members to the Collegiate
Nationals. The skydivers wanted to raise money
to buy equipment because they had to rent the
equipment.
Usually 75 club members go on the first
jump. "One reason the club was formed was
the fact that it IS eaSier to jump the first time in a
group than by yourself," Thomas said. "Plus the
fact that most people don't just go to an airport
and jump out of an airplane VJithout some kind
of support.
"Most people jump the first time just to see
what it's like." Thomas said.

At. 6 a.m. one Saturday. the Recreation MaJors Club gathered to cook breakfast outdoors.
The day continued VJith softball. Frisbee and
outdoor cooking demonstrations.
[t was a day for members to act out activities
they would use as professionals.
Club members attended meetings of both
the Kentucky Recreation Park Society and the
National Recreation Park Association. where
they leamed about job opportunities after
graduation.
Physical education teachers talked to the 56
club members. Blff Kummer presented a slide
show of a camping trip through Montana and
gave outdoor cooking tips. Jo Verner, adviser,
talked about organizing the Special Olympics.
The recreation club organized the Spedal
WKU FENCERS CWB MEMBERS, Mindy Mortland.

8

Hopldns\ll ile sophomore. and Karen Simmons. " Glasgow
Junior. pr!lClke dueling. Both have been fencing for a ye"r.
L...... GoI"d.oer

--.
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Ol~plcs, a Halloween Haunted House at
Downing University Center, a SI. Patrick's Day
party for the Girls' Club, and a field day for
members.

"We're just starting out. This \s our first year
and we're still trying to get our feet on the
ground," Physical Education Club member
Marcy Simons said.
"We have about 25 members and we meet
once a month:' Simons SlIld.
As a new club, the members started \.Vith no
money. They sold T-shirts \.Vith mascot Big Red
sllk·screened on the front and had a bake sale.
They planned an "Almost Anything Goes" con·
test, which was open to the community. It con·
slsted of teams competing against each other In
events such as relays and an obstacle course.
They also sponsored a campus tennis tourna·
ment
To develop a relationship betvJeen teachers
and students, they had a student/faculty recep·
tion at the Downing University Center. "It gave
everyone an opportunity to mix with other peo'
pie," Simons said.
T he WKU Fencers Club had quite a variety of
people as members.
''We have high school, college, graduate stu·
dents and 6O·year·olds," adviser Arthur Bu~h
said. "There's no teU!ng who you \.ViII see at a
meet."
The team practiced three times a week and
had at least one meet a month. Members paid
$10 dues to help pay traveling expenses,
although the club got some support from the

WKU fENCERS CWH: (FIQn! row) C Bush.
E. Jones.J. Degenhardt. K. Wa' kkl .........z. It Slm·
monti, M. Monlar>d. (Second row) C F1ak«rty. D.
Tharp, J, Eastham. D. Falle •. A Faller. G, Seel~
A Busll. (I»ck rowl M, Wallac.,. A Gu"," •. S,
Krlgbeun. C. ~n. M. Aidr'tdge. R. Stone, W,
Hancock.

S KYDIVING CWB : (FfOnI row) B Hooyn"" W
W..awr U. C MInks. R Srooe (B.>ck rowl M.
Bran!i<'y. N T¥Or II. C. McNulty. 5. Thomas. L
~.,n.

P.E. MAJO RS CLU B: (Fron! row) E, M,,!heny.
L Robonson . M S4monl. J. Robinson. T. W~m .....
J, VoUm"" (B.>ck rowl V BIQ'Ml. K Dodd, It
Br&den, T WiUlams. K Pame(1. V Gay. M,

e;, ....

"hoot

The dues were also an entry fee to an annual
meet for Western students only. The club had
its sixth one this year, and non·members v.rere
also allowed to compete.
The club coordinated women's intramural
fenci ng competitions by judging. di recting and
supp~ng equipment. The club also gave fenc·
Ing demonstrations in high schools.
Although the club had a table at registration,
most recruiting was done by word·of-mouth.
Bush said the club had about 12 members duro
Ing the spring semester, although the number
va ries.
The club particlpated In severallournaments.
including the 20th Annual Bluegrass Tourna·
men t, the Amateur Fenclng League of America
lind the Rebel Yell. fonnerly the Ke ntucky
BoUrbon Open.

RECREATION MAJO RS CWIJ: (Fron! rowl
L Fre.. ls. A Willtams. M
E M,,!keny.
E. PICk. K. MIutin. P ~asIcy (Bad< row) 0

&em""'.

BuwlmeWr. J. Reine". P Brodarick. R R()Un. R.
5 ~k. K Dodd. M. Elmot-e. H.
Mill<'r. J. u...-ley. R Buell...Mosley.
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Soccer Club
Women's Rugby Team
Table Tennis
Frisbee Tea m

Gron p effort

cont.

UThe team IS one tlH rd American, o ne third
South American iln d one-th ird o ther
na tionalities. and we ha rmonize ve ry nicely'"
EIW)'n Bellis. the soccer team's adviser. said
The Soccer Clut! had abou t 35 members.
and at least 20 i'lttended every prac tice. "The
team is more organized this semester:' Bellis
said . "We haw players that haw been here a
couple yea rs. and that helps ..
Up against stiffer competition in the spring
semester. it played in the Kent ucky inter·
Collegiate Soccer Tournament for the first tIIne
All the other partiCipants were from colleges
that grant soccer scholarships
The teil ln played ilbout 10 gilmes during the
fall semester. and four to six games in the Spri ng
semester.
The members were responsible for all ex·
penses more tha n ~ 1:)0. which included travel
ilnd eql'ipment. In the fa ll semester the team's
treasurer reported the leilm's expenses we re

$R6S
"All over the world the gro\\1h and populari ty
of soccer has exploded. but the response at
Western has been disappointing," Bellis said,
The team has bee n fea tured in the city
newspaper and on the local televiSion station,
Bellis said he doesn' t reallv understand thc
lack of response '"In South America and
Britain, soccer's popularity is equal to basketball
he re'
T he men's n lgby team helped the Wo m en's
Ruguy Tealll get started b~' coaching its prilc
tices
"Just like any othe r sport, you haw to learn
how to play the game properlv," Lou McCleese.
presiden t, said 'Maybe more so (in rugby )
since the o l1ly protective equipment are cleats
and mouthpiece"
Seventeen wome n \.,'ere on the !eilm, it takes
15 to playa game. They no rmally practiced I\.'JO
day'S a week. which expanded to four days a
week before a <jame In the spring semester the
team usuall~' had a gil me every weekend
Competitors were usually indepen den t clubs.
instead of college teams Most teams begll1 al a
college, but. beca use backing from a school IS
difficult to obtain, they lI s1.lally become independent if they ca n fmd a pm <.\te sponsor
Although the team received money from the
univerSity. the members sold bum per stICkers.
T ~hlrts and had bake ~al es to raise more
money
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I, doesn'T seem to bot her T'lhle Tennis Cluu
members that when someone says "sport ," not
everyone thinks of tllble tennis
Debbie Fo ley. a senior cl1.lb member. said
tha t lllt hough some members practICe only
weekl~'. some like he rself practice dailV
rhe cl ub had tournilme nts at the Universrty
of Kent uck~' and at Ohio Stdte University,
"Not all of o ur compet itors arc necessanly
other colleges," Foley S<Jld "Some are indepen
dent clubs We've played teams as close as
Louisville and as fa r (lWil;,' ilS :"Jort h Carolina ..
Fole\, said. "Spnng IS our slowest semester
because of basketball a nd ot her thi ngs li ke thill.
hut we had :10 members last ~emest e r, and they

were alway'S playing."
T wo members of the Fris bee Te<lm, Corky
Gillis and Stuart Arnold. haw an eye on the
World Chilmpionships, which is the ul timate
goal of a Fnsbee player
Before a player can reach the world cham
pionships . he must compete in some of the 35
Grand Prix matches. u.'hich began in March
Players lried to qUillih,.' II1l\\lO of five events free
51),""- distance. self·caught fl ights. Frisbee <jolf
a nd double disc court
• 'You have to reallv be in top physical condilion If yo u hope to quahfv.·· Gillis said, "The
competi tion is real l ~' tough "
The top 100 p la~'e rs in the nation are irlVlted
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to the World Championships. which were
played at the Rose Bowl last year, WI th 40.000
SJ)e(:tators
The team al Western has grown to 31 memo
~rs "We ha rdly ever get a smgle new member:
they come in pairs.'" Arnold said '" lllt~y usually
have a partner they throw ~~, t h'"
The team was partially supported by the
Sports Club, '"but thaI dOt:'Sn'\ ('Ven cover our
gas e)(penses these d<.lYS,'" Arnold s..'\;d 'The
members all take on the responsibility of getting
to and from meets '"

FH I ~H I:I: TU\,\1: II rom " ...... ) ~ (''''<In.
To~\or. J 01 11,." Ii \/ilt ,lll, J T... ndl. 1--1 B<",~~
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selling T·shirts - didn't prove profitable.
So the group got together IMth Gamma
Sigma Sigma service sorority and Invited fraler·
nities and sororities to help pUI on a carnival.
The group gol its money, and the clinic got
its equipment.

NSSHA
KANS

Dental Hygiene

Group effort

con!

T he National Siudent Speech and Hearing
Association decided to really put on a show to
raise money after a T shirt selling projecl didn't
work.
The group needed to raise $1,000 for
speech cliniC equipment, but an original plan-
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A change in requirements for nursing students
caused some people to have second thoughts
about the pr~ram. Keny Hawes, president of
the KenlUcky Association of Nursing S lu·
deniS, said some members are wondering if
an associate degree IMII be enough to gel a job.
In the next year or tv.Q, nurses will be reo
qUired to have a bachelor's degree, Hau.>es said
studen ts gelling associate degrees are uncertain
whether they will have 10 come back to school.

KANS gave students an Idea of the salary
ranges and fringe benefits of Kentucky and sur
rounding state hospitals by sponsoring a job fair
in GarTen Conference Center Ballroom.
The fair allCM'€d students to talk to represen·
tatives from West Virginia, Tennessee. Ohio, In
diana and Kentucky. Without Ihis, "you jusl
come here and don't know about hospitals ex
cept for the I\vo you work in," Hau.>es said.
Speakers, bake sales, candy sales and a flea
market were some of the club's projects to raise
money,
For the spring semester the group planned a
walk·a·thon and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
lessons for members wanting certification.
T hrough raffles for dinners and T-shirt sales,

members of the American Dental Hygiene
Associallon were able to attend an ADHA
national conference in Dallas. Texas. in the f.!lll.
President Pam Hughes said.
The AOHA also sponsored a hot dog roast
for freshmen dental hygiene m<'ljors so that the
freshmen could get to know other dental
hygiene majors. Hughes s.!Iid.
Are.!l den tists spoke to the association about
resumes .!Ind job Interviews, Hughes said.
In the spring the ADHA concentr.!lted on
preparing for the state convention in Louisville
and the national board examinations in I<'Ite
March, Hughes said.

NATIONAL STUDENTS SPEECH AND
liE'AHING ASSOClAT10N : (Front rowl R. Up.
ton. J. Stotu. K s,w11Dw. 0 \....U.on. L Wi lson. M
Wolde.. 0 Ta~. (Back rowl L Simms. S Boru.
M Bro ...... ing. S Buakar. M Forbas, l.
Brldgewalel', 0 Coou. 0 Brov....

A RAGGEDY ANN DOll becomes a .,;sual aid lo r Janel

Stom, a Gr~n'lburg )un~ Siotts succ~ded In getting BrI~n
King 10 5IIy "doll" In their sesslon

~t I~

speech clink,

KENTUCKY ASSOClAT10N OF NURSING
STUDENTS, (Front row) K. !iaU. C Dillard. K
Wlnwn. M. Rains. K. Hawes. T Castle. D
Boumel' (&ck row) L Hawn. S Bo>ny. L HaS!.
E Cunis. T .Jonas. J. Q uy

AMERICAN DENTAL HYG I EN ISTS
ASSOClATION: (Front row) c. Card. J. Chfisl.

K Ju~. L Luttrell C. Cameo. J. CaWlnah. ( ~.

cond rowl A KIger . B. Petty. S. ThomM. S.
Bu llay. L Hinton, S Ralfa nsrrger. R.
Doo.>gherty. (Third row) C Warkel', 51orw. B
Maqwah. O. Sandage. S. Johnson, P Huges. T

WlllQ,. (Back row) C. Yallgel'. L Barnes. T

BI/Jndford. C. Wl'.$lemald. L Thompson . 0
Dorrl,. L. Scott.
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nic and other activities. members of Tri·Beta got
to know their instructors outside the classroom.
Elliot said.

Phys ics Club
Tri-Beta
Eta Sigma Gamma
Chemistry Club

Group effort

cont.

U sually about 10 members of the Physics
Club attend the annual Southeastern Section
of the American Physical Society meeting, but
this year only one person attended the gather·
ing at the University of Tennessee at Chat ·
ta nooga. President Wayne Ki nzel said.
"Everyone else was tied up in school."' he ex·
plained.
The club also judged the Southern Ke ntucky
Regional Science Fair at the Greenwood Mall.
he said. The categories included physical. earth
and space science. Ki nzel added.
He said they planned 10 tour the Oak Ridge
nuclear p()VJer plant in Tennessee,

J ust h()VJ dangerous to health are the routine
activities of one's da ily life? Eta Sigma
Gamma worked on a survey. the health hazard
appraisal. to evaluate Ihe dangers of daily life.
President Tony Staynings said.
The appraisal is a type of preventive
medicine. Staynings said that smoking. drinking
A COMI'UTEH Hf.ADOLJf S HE.ET i. uS<'d by J,mmy
G r<1~n. ~ physic, g,~du~te stud ent G,~en Is ma ki ng a pOlp<'r
ai rpl~ ne in Ihe physi<:s room in Thompson Comp le>:. The
room i, uS<.'d a, ~ STudy lounge 1o, phl-"'CS , tudem,

or genetic problems are some of the health
hazards the survey identified.
Members visited local hospitals to observe
equipment and hospital services. he said
"Western's chapter is small. but that doesn't
mean it couldn't compete with the larger clubs."
Brenda Smith. adviser. said, Western's national
affiliation. the Honorary Hea lth Science
Society. had a national convention. but the
local chapte r didn't attend. Smith said
" . am suffering from a Thompson Complex."
AI... INDOOR PI CNI C. comple1e ,,' til li,'~ musk . helped Tn
Bet~ celeb'ate Gro und hog D~y. Da n Ske~n . a S<.' n;o, biology
m~jo' from Bowling Green . ~nd Dr Lany EIl IOI. a blo~
pfOleW)f, played i= ~ nd big band lunes.

I

It's hard to canoe in February.
That's why Tn· Beta biology honor society
celebrated Groundhog Day VJith an indoor pic·
nic.
"We usually do things outdoors when we
meet. such as canoeing. caving and hiking, but
in February there aren't many things we can do
outdoors - so we have a picnic in the fac ulty
house to celebrate Groundhog Day'" Dr. Larry
Elliot said.
The picnic combined the musical talents of
the studenTS and faculty to perform "Dixie
Land"' sounds. Tri-Beta President Dan Skean
said.
With the annual Groundhog Day Indoor Pic·

PHY S ICS CLUB: IFronl row) B f'~lers, M DaVlS. K CaS<.'")', A Hud son ,
S Sh ields, M i3<!nne11 1 13ac~ ' ow) D Higgi "s, J G,c~n 1'1 Millcr. .r
Renu""h , T Hhea . J Br""'Tllield. W K'nui. M Thompson
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THI ·BETA: IFront '''''''I C O"."en. S Wllwayco. L. ~ honey, M Aoun. S Koe nig, R 13m...." R H ckerson . V Simms.
H D~y {Second r(M'1 S Shck"n , T s.:h~I"'rs. R Smith, () Cul1is. I) Hi<}9ins. R Hunt. S O'Daniel. D Douglas
IBac k rowl B BMken. J Burch, J Wl nst ~ ~ d. J S k e~ n . H Cr ~",lord, D Sk~ an , D Shadov..... n, L Ell ion

punned the Chemistry Club T-shirts.
The 45 club members sponsored a regional
high school science fa ir at the Greenv..ood Mall.
had skating and pizza parties and went on a pic·

nie. complete with fresh fish supplied by faculty
member Curtis Wilkins and fried by Joh n Riley
and Laurence Boucher. also faculty members.
"The dub is V.IOrthv.hile and interested in the

lo,A SIGMA GAMMA : (h onl I'0Il>'1 K W,lb"ms. S Bunon. l lo..... ll 0
'H./I(k..,..) A ~M,,,'9S M r,nn (' lIun ..., J Neal

L

Ik¥\. l Hunel

students and their abilities in the chemical
sdences." President Becky Hunt said. She ad ·
ded that anot her benefit is a tutoring service for
any members needing help in chemistry.
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events like skati ng parties and picnics. PI Mu
Epsilon gave an awa rd to the most outstanding
math major. not necessarily a PI Mu Epsilon
member.

NCAS
Pi Mu Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Accounting Club

Group effort

cont

W ith demand for qualified secretaries at an alltime high, the National CollegIate Assoclalion for Secretaries initiated 13 members in
the spring. bringing the IOlll] number of actives
to 28.
The association is an organization for
secretarial students and functions as 11 service

group.
ledures by secretaries made up most of the
meetings.
The association had a spring banquet and

honored its officers. It gave an outstanding

Alumni playa big role in Alpha Epsllo n Delta.
a pre·med honor society.
Pre-med graduates often come back to
speak to club members on the problems they
UliJJ face after graduation. and the group also
depends on its alumni for money for a
scholarship program. Adviser Hugh Pickett
said.
The group gave a $100 scholarship to a club
member with a high academic standing and
financial need. It also gave awards to three out·
standing students.
To keep the alumni informed. the club printed a n~let1er. But the main purpose is to
help members become attractive applicants for
medical school. Members attended a national
meeting of the Alpha Epsilon Delta Inter·
national Pre· Medical Honor Society. where
speakers gave instructions on how to get into
medic<'ll school.

member award and an award to the member
INith the highest grade-point average. NACS
had a Valentine's Day Tea for campus
secretaries.
Prospective members pledging in the fall had
to accumulate signatures of 10 members in order to get to knOloV Ihem and to participate in
the club's activities.

A bi-annual convention for the secretaries
was in March. Members met students from
other universities, 'M.!re given sample tests for
certification as professional secretaries and at,
tended training sessions and seminars_
M embers of PI Mu Epsilon, an honorary
society for math and computer science majors.
acted as score and !imek~epers at a math can·
test for local high school students. President
Paul Hays said.
The club also sponsored speakers. including
one in Ma rch from the Ufe Insurance Co, In
Nashville. Tenn. Hays said the C;lub has social

I

NATIONAL COU£GIATE ASSOCIATIO N FOH SECRETARIES: IFror,1 row) K
B""ne. K ~6b"all\. C Ct.uby. C. Tabor. K Wooldridge. P ~n,," . J Guill. (B;.ck .owl R
Pyle. S DuwlJ. M_Mc(;.,n.'O!Y. C GID. L Locklvln, A
T WT\cj"It. r..: M.x!;,on. O

Mc....,.,orrer. D Srruth. T EdnKIn<b
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T he Accounting Club tried to bring the real
world to its members.
At every meeting the club had speakers from
a broad range of occupations in an effort to give
<'I student an idea of what is in store for him
when he graduates and to give him an understanding of v.mat <'Iccounling is about. Presi·
dent David Bates said.
Other activities included giving <'In annU<'l1
scholarship to a junior with good schol<'lstic
standing. The money. v.mlch came from dues
paid by cl ub members. paid <'I semester's tuition.
Bales said the biggest change In the club was
getting speakers from fields other than accounting. which. he said. gave members a dif·
ferent view of accounting - in the real world.
wrnl HAN DS RAISED and eye!! dowd. Troy Troman. a
BooM ing G.eom Junior I-I-.gh School ~udent. expo-esses
f",slTalion ar Ius ino::>n"l'CI lI~ TIO""", was a rorllesram
lIr rhe R"!JOOIII Ma1h BooM in Februa.y ~ben 01 Phi Mu
F..p5IIon acted as scorekO!O!J)el"5

PI MU EPSILON: (FtOrfI .owl B o..y. S Delano. 0 Da~. S RIggS. L K...--Iy.J Bea rd .
S Duche nols, L Daum (Back .ow) C Wells, T Logan. M Bouche. L Howard. J Mel
fold. G. Mollay. P H~. M Sctlmidr

AlPHA EPS ILON DElTA: (Fronr row) H BII~ R. Day. S Wi .....j,Ol. P Pnckley, L PrIc •. T
~ P Mncft. K. Kapoor (Seoond row) 0 Rutledge. R wnko. T Hum.. L Hodge. E.
s..U-V. 0 Rickard. C BIIm... M. Bouc...... T CoIbum. (ThIrd row) 0 ~. H Puckdl. K.
~. J Qorde!lllS-&y:>na. G H.. rnand ..... J. Oordenas. II BIISk<lll. J. Huebsd'lman (Beek row) J.
McCarth. L Mil.... M. N~n. J SWphmson. V Choron. 0 lMlukrr. 0 SlOrie. 5 $lwkon

ACCOONTING CW U; (FlOOr row) N MIn...D Sura. M. .llId<sofI. L Marti n. A
Wilco.,;on (Second row) S Cottrd. K. Stephens. T Alwood. P
Blankmy,lp. P Elrod. J Plank. 0 Phillips. (&ell row) N. Heppler. R. Fargo. J
Hal 0 Yo.ckel. M. H1K't1. 0 BIlla. II Stahl.
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Poise and personality were ingredients in the
choice. Powell said. "When someone comes up
and. does thaI 10 a girl. she's got to have poise."
1 here was no limit 10 the number of contestants - "until the guys wanted 10 stop," Powell
said.
The book exchange in the West Hall Cellar
was a money·making project.

Alpha Kappa Psi

DECA
Phi Beta Lambda
Delta Sigma Pi
Interhall Council

Group effort

conI.

W ith more emphasis on business and less on
social iundions, Alpha Kappa Psi was reac'
tivated in the fall.
"Internal difficulties" caused its closing the
summer of 1978, President Chuck Po..wll said.
"We staned with nothing and we got
organized," he said.
Activities included planning a beauty contest
and a book exchange,
The beauty contest was an "informal Miss
Western cont~st, VJith every girl on campus
officially entered," Powell said.
Roving judges from the fraternity stopped
girls on campus. The girls had their pictures
' 3ken, were given a Tshin and were invited to a
'nice party" where secret judges picked and announced the winner.
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Besides holding all offices in the Kentucky
chapter, Distribu tive Education Clubs of
America won a national award in Houston,
Texas, for its work in recruiting businessmen to
suppon distributive education and DECA
President Jimmy Young said.
DECA sponsored a VJOrkshop for area high
school DECA cl ubs. Layout preparation ,
promotional concepts and marketing principles
were topics prepared and presented by Western
members.
At the free enterprise fair the club helped
pass out literature.
M embershi p has grown for Phi Beta Lambda
this year, and President Briggs Stahl credited
this to "more student awareness."
This fratern ity. open to students interested in
business. is one of two Kentuckygold seal chapters, an acknowledgment of the chapter's
achievements and quality.

Phi Beta Lambda also won the southem
region Amoco Award fo r its suppon of
business, which recognized outstanding work in
the free enterprise fai r.
The chapler heard speakers such as an FMC
Corp. execUlive from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
talked about job recruitment, and a local certified public accountant who talked on ac·
counti ng.
Members had chan ces to meet with
businessmen for possible jobs after graduation.
In October. members organized the March of
Dimes Hallo..wen haunted house.
D elta S igma Pi is responSible for the red
assignment books sold in the College Heights
Bookstore. The fraternity, open to business and
economics majors, win be redesigning the
books in the fa ll by adding drop/ add dales,
spons schedules and depal1mental exams,
member Dave Parrott said
At its annual recognition dinner Ihe fraternity
presented oil painti ngs honoring local
businessmen for their outslanding business
awareness and profeSSionalism . The paintings
were hung on a special "wall of fame" located
on the first noor of Grise Hall.
In addition to weekly meetings. various
speakers and a booth at the free enterprise fair.
members circulated donation envelopes for the

American Cancer Society during October.
H olding an olympics in dormitory halls was an
April brainchild of the Inlerha ll Council. They
sponsored the event in an effort to make on·
campus residency a bil more pleasant.
The olympics featured 23 activities, Dor·
mitory teams competed for ribbons and
trophies in several spons and sit·dov.m games
like rook and spades.
Interhan Council also sponsored a Parents'
Day in October. About 500 parents came. some
from as far away as Maryland and Virginia. to
see the campus for the first time.
The day went bener than expected. One
group booked for a concen canceled and had
to be replaced, but everything else went as plan·
ned. according to IHC President Marion Tabor.
Surv¥ reveallhe needs and interests of on ·
campus residents. The IHC surveyed students
about bike racks and studied lighting in the
dorms, The possibility of washers and dryers in
the dorms and longer recreation hours on the
fourth floor of Downing University Center were
also on the sUlVeys.

AIYHA KAPPA PSI , IFrom .ow) M, McGui .~.
K Mollison. T Mlrrlon, M Cook. J F..aslham,D
TII~e , L s"ars. C. Pov.,,1t IBack rowl R
FlIOfchild , T McGMW. D, \lick. G, D<lwson. A,
Riley. C ..Lackso<t. G GD, T Jackson. J W1teiler.
I{ Aldridge. R BoLanh
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HoI-/lCe Sh rader. houllng dlle<:tor. Ho",,,rd B..il"Y. a"iSlftni
dean 01 ",udenl aflairs, and John Mrnlon. ,ice president 01
adm,n\sIrattw affairs. discu" open houw and wed houillng
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Glven,- P Cm-ey. J W,n. T .hhI1S01l. It
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Kames. D Wathen. C MlIhoney. J Herrick.
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Club. "It's self rewarding." APO Jerry Johnson
said.
The fraternity also ushers at Western's concerts and ball games.

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Circle K
Alpha Phi Omega

Group effort

cont.

T hey ~re involved v.ith everything from giving
blood to painting doghouses. They even did
some carpentry work for the Girls' Club
downtown.
Alpha Phi Omega sei\lice fraternity members manned Bloodmobiles in the fall and disttibuted donation canisters for the St. Jude
Fund orga nized by Danny Thomas.
Spring plans c<'llled for a John Wayne Film
Festival designed to obtain money for the John
Wayne Cancer Fund. The group also rebuilt
animal shelters for the Humane Society and
taught Girl Scouts hQ\.V to play ping·pong.
A regular sei\lice officer calls local agencies
to discover campus and community needs.
Revenue from bake sales and car washes Is
devoted to such projects <'IS painting the Girls'

-_.
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C ircle K. the collegiate chapter of the Kiwanis,
helps children, Although not its sole purpose.
Circle K is often preoccupied v.ith plans and activities for adolescents.
The group oversees the Pent<'lthlon. five
events in the Special Olympics, a series of competitive games for handicapped youth.
Circle K <'Ilso took a group of children to the
Morehead football game. The First Baptist
Church donated a van. and Wendy's restaurant
fed them chili.
The co-ed organization is sponsored by the
local sei\lice club. Kiwanis. Each member is
matched v.ith a business person who specializes
in his field of interest.
This year's theme was "Caring: Ufe's Magic."
Circle K gave parties at the Ouwood Home.
and also worked VJith Panarama, both schools
for the mentally reta rded.
A utographed senpts from wo television series,
"Unle House on the Prairie" and "Lou Grant,"
were a few of the Holl~ remnants sold by

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA: (Front """"I K. SI<agg5. P P"nningron. M. Ma rti n. S
Murray, A Hughes, D Wi lson. D Gillto_y. M. Klngray, J . SIt'Wnson. Is..cond row l
L Johruron. K. MiUer. D Pur\ley. M. Boemker. R Bell. E. Colwell. R Urban. J.
House. E. Trent R. Davis. K. 51okes. B Thomas (Third row) K D.wn. L R..ro. D.

Gamma Sigma Sigma in its celebrity auction.
The service sorority sold posters of Andy
Gibb and T-shins from the Statler Brothers to
raise money for the Special Olympics.
On Feb. 14. Gamma Sigs sang Valentine·
grams over the phone. For a fee donated to
their other service projects, they sang "]
love you" jingles to the tune of "Jingle Bell
Rock."
The celebrity auction and a muscular
dystrophy carnival were Gamma Sigma
Sigma's main projects. but its goal of sei\lice
did n't stop there.
Helping v.ith the Red Cross blood dona tions,
working as time and scorekeepers at the
College Bowl. sponsoring a paper drive and
visiting area nursing homes. day care centers
and the Girls' Club were a few ways members
earned sei\lice hours.
Mary Binker, preSident. said that as a pledge,
a woman must work 25 hours of service to
become an active member.
Sinker said there are enough activities that a
woman would not have to participate in
anything she doesn' t want to. She said. HI get
satisfaction knQ\Ving I don't have to do it. I'm
not being forced to do It. but doing it because I
like to."

Hi!Nnbo/ham. D B~ . C Ashby. J. Pedigo. C. \.Vy!In. D. Coots. P Mof9"n, A
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Involved less with entertai nment
ASG is concerned with .. .

Concerting student opinion
AssociaTed S1uden! Government spent the
year trying to attacKa problem as old as ASG iTself - studenT apathy
Stu dent opinion polls. a phone-in program
on Ihe campus T\'Idio stalion and eKpanded
publicity on student government elections were
among ASG effort s to increase involvement in
the organization •

ASG President Jamie Hargrove ......as es·
pecially proud of his administration"s student
opmion polls
"In the past , Ihe sTudent government wenl
on how the people eleded to congress felt:"
Hargrove said "The poll tells us how the stu·
dents feel II should give Ihe congress gUidance
on cert ain issues. It ",-ill keep us from going into
some dead·end streets."
KlMn Ki nne, student opinion poll commi ttee
chairman. said the university administration was
"shooAng a 101 of support fo r the poll."
ASG also worked to increase dorm open
house hours, although a plan ftnally adopted
was proposed by the student affairs office, not

ASG

However, ASG sUlVcycd 28 schools of
simUar na ture to Westem, which showed that
Western's ope n house policy provide d the
fewest visitation ho urs per semester
ASG also re leased a document hsti ng the
results of last spring's o pen ho use referendum,
which showed that the majority of students su r
veyed favored l.Veekly open houses
ASG was nol as Involved in entertainment as
MINUTioS from ellCh d~~n ...... ,~ M V ,,,<>d by p.,....d",,'
J/lm" I !~'!J"O\III "~ he op"n~ ~ n Aw..,,,,..d SIlJde", ' ''''''''ttl
men! meetmy ~ ...... ~ Udo!"'5 aUe "dal the meetlngs

it had been, The previo us spring, the Board of
Regents voted to let the University Center
Board control campus ente rtainme nt, But
Hargrove said he did not think the change had
caused ASG to lose any power,
"Some people relate pOVJer to money," he
said. "ASG lost betl.Veen $60,000 and $70.000
which was al10ued in ttS budget for activities to
cemer board, but I don't see how that money
gave us any extra pov.'Cr Now v.'C are JUst doing
what is I11volved v.~th student government
~This is the ftrst lime for swdent government
to more or less go on lIS own," Hargrove said,
He said future ASG administrations would
probably deal more v.lIh academics. including
libraries and scholarships
ASG also made changes in its representa·
lion. A constitutional amendment guaranteed
eight o n-camp us seats, eight off·campus seats
and eight general representative seats on the
congress, In the past , students have been
represented by 24 representatives atiarge.
But the problem ASG faced was the lack of
student concem fo r student govemment ac·
tivities.
Kinne said he thought there was "more
apathy now in ASG than sometimes in the
past," He said Hargrove's nelA! appointments to
t he.~ongress should bring "a change for the bet·
ter.
"If there is apathy III congress, it's because
the students they represent a re apathetic:'
Kinne said. "Right now we're not hearing from
the students, We're coming to you to find out.
since you wouldn'l come to us "
ASG also emphaSized increasing voter

r " ddll<H-_
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turnout in the spring elections.
"In the past, the attitude of ASG has been
that the major P,R. should come fro m the can ·
didates." Hargrove said "We' re laking the at'
titude that it's our responsibility,"
11m Irons, chairman of Ihe rules and elec·
tions committee. said '"every student should
have known that there was an ASG eleclion go.
ing on."
ASG distributed pamphlets \.\,;th a picture of
each execulive office c andidate aher the
primary elections. The pamphlet also contained
a shol1 statement written by Ihe candidate giv·
ing his q ualifications and what he planned to do
if elected.
Irons said voters had nol fumed out in past
eledions because "the campaigners have not
gotten out. and people were not informed by
ASG where the voting ta bles are a nd how to
handle it. ASG as a governing body has not
been prominent enough,"
Hargrove was invited along v.Hh about 250
other st udent leaders to the White Ho use to
discuss foreign and domestic issues wi th Presi ·
dent Jimmy Carter,
He said the main discussion topics during his
meetings with Carter and some of his top ad·
visers were d raft regi stration and e nergy
policies,
The main purpose of the meeting was to ex
plain the administration's feelings and "why
they're taki ng some of Ihe actions they're tak
ing," Hargrove said . 0
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United Black Students
Omicron Delta Kappa
College Republ icans
Pi Sigma Alph a

GrOll p effort

cont.

T he United Black Students went into the
newspaper publishing business.
President Frep Harris said "Ubiquity." a
publication sponsored by UBS. was a major
achievement because it was the only totally
black publication in this area.
The paper provided "an insight into black
culture at Western," Harris said, and has gotten
good response.
The first issue was published in December
and although the next issue was not out un til
March. Harris said th e paper might be
published more frequently after it became
established.
UBS submitted Alex Haley's name for a lecture which took place in February and sponsored dances and candy drives.
Awards were presented by UBS to the out·
sta nding black male and female students as
chosen by a panel of UBS members. faculty
and staff.
Harris said another imponant function of
UBS is as a go·between for black students and
the school administration.

JUST A FEW DAYS \WfOf~ lhe 9.m~Tal elec!lon. Republican
gu\wmlllonal candldat" Louie B Nunn and Frank G,,,,,helle.
cal'\l;:l ldate for supenn1~ndem of public insHvctlon. camp;,ign
on campus. Both weTe defealed In the el..roon

with the county headquaners and sponsor a
O micron Della Kap pa is not for evel\lOne.
The requirements include a 3.2 GPA and . y!ing workshop and a membership drive.
She said they may IAIOTk with the Young
panicipation in extracurricular activities, in·
cluding athletics. student govern ment and Democrats in organizing a straw poll.
" I think it (campaigning) is great." Fields said.
campus media.
Each member must be an officeholder in at It's like a soap opera - once you get addicted.
least one olher organization and be active in it's hard not to watch,"
others.
President Pippa Pinckley said the organiza· "There hasn't been any widespread interest
tion is highly regarded by other colleges and among the members to make it (Pi Sigma
universities. and being a member can help If Alpha) more active." Dr. Edward Kearney. ad·
one is applying for graduate school or medical
schooL
Pinckley said ODK is working on getting a
local chapter of another honor society. Phi
Kappa Phi, at Western.
Another reason ODK is not for everyone its meetings are at 7 a.m.
T he College Rep ublica ns won three of the
awards given by the Kentucky College
Republicans Federation to clubs and individuals
for outstanding work. President Laura Fields
said.
The club won Best New Club and two memo
bers won personal recognition: Ka ren Foshag
IAIOn College Rep ublican of the Year and Scott
Furkin won the lincoln Leadership Award.
The big activity was the governor's race,
Fields said. The members worked with the
county campaign pany. "It's hard to campaign
on campus because the students aren', going to
go home to vote, and most of them will forget
10 send for an absentee ballot." Fields said.
Next fall the presidential race will take most
of the club's time. Fields said they plan to IAIOrk

F1NAI~ C 1Al STAllSTICS i, the top;c of discllosion ~1 •
' egula, meeting of rlw United Black Slu d~"ts Preslde"t Fred
Hams. ~ u,><ington senior pr<'$ides owr the meeting VIce
President Ren~~ Mldd lelon 01 Ve"",llIes 5«""" ~s ~'etar;r
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viser. said He added that one member had
mentioned making it more active.
Kearney said that they are a scholarly
organization and the members are recognized
for their work in political science and govern·
ment. To meet the req uirements for memo
bership a sTudent must have 12 hours in
government and a 3.0 GPA for those hours. in
addition to a 3.0 overall GPA. Kearney said.
A spong banquet was the only event that Pi
Sigma Alpha sponsored. Kearney said.
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Data Processing Cl ub
ASME
ACM
IETC
SME

Group effort

cont

F inding out that local employers put more
emphasis on practical experience than on
education when students apply for data
proceSSing management Jobs was a major dis·
covery for members of the Data ProceSSi ng
Ma nagement Associa tio n. Paul Manin. presi ·
dent. said.
"Most of the club's activities are designed to
show the member conditions he will be IAIOrking

in when he graduates:' Martin said.
In the fall. Wilham Asbury. an IBM computer
systems analyst from Lexington. spoke about
the job requirements and qualificatio ns of a
data processing systems analyst. Manin said.
Also in the fall. two Western graduates who
work for the National Cash Register business
machine company in Bowling Green . Tom
Blair and Jim Massie. spoke to the chapter
aboul computer sales and how they relate to
the da ta processing manager. Martin said.
The chapter toured the computer cenlers of
ma nufact uring plan Is and businesses to
become acquainted with the different uses of
data processing equipment.
The American Society of Mecha nical
Engineers. a profeSSional organization. keeps
engineering students in contact with technical
and professional advances in engineering. The
club is three years old. has 27 members and

meets monthly.
The club was relatively inactive. Joe Wimsa!l.
secretary·treasurer. said. Although it discussed
a blood drive and collecti ng canned goods for
the needy. it did neither.
W ith a five ·hour time limit. four students
tackled fou r engineering and mathematical
problems during regional competition at
Cleveland State Universil)l.
The Associat ion for Com puting Machinery students placed 11th among 20 teams.
ACM supported the competition and spon·
sored lectures and demonstra tions promoting
computer science. adviser Brad Wilson said .
Six of the club's 20 members paid thei r way
to the associiltion's national convention in
Ka nsas City in February. which featu red lee·
tures ilnd illmost continuous job interviews.
Wilson said.
The group also broughl several speakers to
campus. including rep resentiltives from IBM.
Hughes Aircraft and Digital Graphics, a New
England computer graphics company. he said.
Though not involved in fu nd· raising ac·
tivities. the club had social activities with Phi Mu
Epsilon.
T he Industrial Education and Technology
Club, fonnerly the Ans and Crafts Club.
provided interested students with experiences
no t fo un d in the industri a l education
curriculum.
During weekly meetings. the adviser. in·
dustria l education instructor Teny Leeper.
organized demonstrations. such as plaque
engraving and reloading .38 cartridges.
The club had an au tomobile tune· up clinic in
the spring to raise money
The club's goal was to raise enough money
to send members to national conferences. such
lATE NIGHT WO IlK ili typi<:al before ~ nals wee k. Henry
Nagel. a LOUIsvil le senior. add, ~ ni,hi ng touc h~ to a ~ "l>i
pr"l ect for n,s advanced dr~ftmg and engmeenng da,.. Nd~
i. an md ustrial er'9l n«<!li ng malor and a member of the
Society of Mrln ufacturi ng Engmeers
ADVtSER TERRY I.EEI'I: R tei lli the members of the fn
dustrial Education aoo T....: hnoiogy club how to make photo ·
engraved mt1 ,,1 plaq ues The memk" pla "" ed to give the
plaque. to the past ad" sers of the dub

DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOC IATION, IFrom
row l B Madron M La ng. N M,lIer. D pj>l lllps, M. Loll is. N I:l;.ker
15«000 row) M Gil. C Robinson. P Mrlrti n. S Higgins. W
Bre..dlo ..... IBack rowl S ChIld ers D STTith. R Relnscheld . C
1 1~,..:l en. F M;tchell. T Carver
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A MERI C AN
SOCIETY
OF
M ECH~ NI C Al
ENG IN EERS, {front .ow) C Reinchild. M sanders. R
Hartshorn". L Hollon. H Applroy IBack row) R BoJrri" S
Saooers. D Lucas. J. Wimsan

A SSOC I ATION
F O R CO MP U TI NG
MACHINERY, IFrollt row) D Hi!Nns, P Coker. L
Wooldridge. 0 ComO'!! IBack row l T Ebelhll1l. K
Toomey. T Cle ment•. P H~ys.

as the spring National Industrial Arts Con·
The senior chapter encouraged SME ac·
ference in 51. Louis. Six club members and five .tivities - tours of area industries. including
faculty members anended. Club members' Koehring. FMC. Tyson Roller Bearing and
room and board was paid for by the club.
Cutler·Hammer.
Twenty·seven of 33 members v..-ill graduate
T he Society of Manufacturing Engi neers on in spri ng. adviser Norman Tamazic. an in'
dustrial technology professor. said.
campus is half an organization.
But. he said. "This Is not an unusual thing.
The other half is an area senior chapter
formed of engineering·related personnel .......ark· It's an annual problem. People don't recognize
Ing in Bowling Green. Glasgow. Franklin and the value of the club until they are about to
graduate:' he said, "I guess we'll have to do a
Somerset Industries.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION A,," 'O TEOtNOLOO Y CWS: tFront fOW) 0 Plci<£m>D. P 80
wIes. P Ford. T Greertwi!ll. 5 Osbom ... P England. L Hardin. (Beck fOW) T BoIlenbecke.. C
T m, B SIoaJ\ 5 Gaus.. 0 R.,;,...,lild. 0 Dobr1ck. T Jaggers. T Luper

better job recruiting sophomores."
To pay for a printout machine, SME raffled a
l2·fool. two·seat fiberglass boat which memo
bers bUilt. The machine was a companion piece
for a computer the club gave the industrial
technology department the year before. To buy
It. they raffled a l6·loot canoe.
Besides monthly meetings with mms and
speakers. members attended the senior
meetings. which were usually dinner meetings
in local restaurants.

SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS: (Front row) H. Nagel. T Bemes. O.
Harlow. R Cary. B Siebold. T ~on (Back rowl T TOtTIalIc, M. Evans.. T JohnlOn . K. Co ...
T Oxanouglwr. J, VJimsan
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Sociology Club

SCEC
SNEA
Rag land Library Club

ASSW

G r o up effort

cont.

A panel discussion titled "Arrest. What Hap·
pens:' attracted an audience of about 200 and
introduced them to the Sociology Club in the
fall The speakers were law officials. including
public defe nder Flora Stewan.
The speakers discussed what functions they
perlorrn during an arrest.
"We had a great turnout. Some of the in·
structors had classes come," President John
Dowell said.
In the spring. a traveler to India told what he
saw and learned whi1€ IJisiting that country.
These, as well as other presentations. help
members find out what happens in sociology.
.. It is a chance for members to discuss what's
going on in the discipline and discO\ler other
aspects in the discipline." Dowell said,
The club's membership is "stable," he said.
"It's low. but it's stable, We have a small mem·
bership, but large turnouts." he said
"We're not high energy. We're low key. but
we're happy." Dowell said. laughing.
1979- The Year of the Child,
"Cherish Every Child" was the motto of the
Student Council for Exceptional Children,
President Jeff McConnell said.
McConnell said members worked at the
Special OlympiCS, prolJiding actiIJities for participants between contests.
They prolJided a Santa Claus and presents
for the Bowling Green Association of Retarded
Citizens and a Christmas party for students of
the LC Curry Elementary School,
McConnell said one of the council's goals
was a study room in the College of Education
Building VJith up·to-date textbooks.
F rom football homecoming floats to the
basketball coat check. SlUdent National
Education Association has been involved VJith
fund· and fun ·raising projects,
SNEA competed in a stat€\-Vide scrapbook
contest in the spri ng, had numerous outings in·
cluding one for the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
organization and VJith the Circle K Club entered
a float in the Homecoming parade,
The basketball coat check. an annual fund·
raising project was succ€ssful. President Tim
Sears said.
SElliNG T·SHIHTS ",til iI, mollo - Cheri,h EWJY
Child _ 01, them. "", d ""~y for the Srudenl Courn;il IOf Ex
c«pI ionai Children to fili"" money. Janel Slinson and Pdl
M~rlin boIh of 5coosliI!fe, R,t~ Eskrldye 01 &>v.i;ny Green
and SI1aron Schmlt10u 01 C~dll t..ugn "un Le~ Kr~mp" of
O""'en'bofO. who "'M selling the shirl, for the club.
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Sears said the chapter tried to haw
programs penaining 10 education careers.
"We like to have programs that appeal to
everyone." he explained "For instance. we had
speakers this year concerning job openings
overseas, special education laws and other
things,"
Sears said membership had been down in reo
cent years. He attributed this to the many other
organizations and clubs,
"It's really hard for the students to be in volved in so many things." he said.
SNEA members IJisited classrooms and

talked to students in an ef(on to build their
m€mbership. Sears. however. stresses quality
not quantity_
'The numbers aren't imponant. We need a
small. active core of members." he said,
C hanging her organization's name was one
way President Terry Oause felt the Ragla nd
Ubrary Club could spark some interest among
library science students.
Oause said one solution the<j discussed was
changing the club's name to Alpha Beta Alpha
but added that no defi nite plans had been

-

made to make the change.
W orking with the child protection committee at
the Wee Care Center and Parents Anonymous
gave the Association of Student Social
Workers background in their careers,
Members worked one night a week at the
center and helped with the publicity of both
places. President Suzanne Vogt said
Vogt said one member joined the National
Federation of Student Social Workers and then
helped interest the rest of the organization in
paying the entry fee and Joining as a group.

SOC IOLOGY Cl UII: (h om r<M'1 P COfilm, K
K KtlI.-b (I~ck "",.J P s.roth. J
1lD"..t1 n Itopper

F~lfdukl,

ST U DENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION: (rront rov..'l C Klder. C
Morgan. A Roark. N Byrd, N Pan""",, IRack
l0'00I1 T Sears. S 5rooe. C Poner, K Alle!\ 5
B_

SlUDENT COU NCIL FO R EXCB'TIONAl

CHILOM!;.,...: (front rowl.M McOamon R Van
derMeer. B, Clark. B Plnknon. L Hood (&ck
row) J McConnell,S, B1'O\.I,"', L Krampt'. 5
Prince. A Ingram, W Rogg

M GIAND UBRAH Y CLUB: (Front row) K.
Seabolt. M G"'l'Ikne"\>, K Hat~d, T n~u~

ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT SOCIAL
WORKERS: (Front row) D Rogers. K. [).~dman.
R. Garmon. S VO<;I. (BlIck rowl L Shllver, F

V!ck.. K. Fussell. K. Burr, J Nelli
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silon Omlcron. II home·economics organiza·
tion.
The pro·visitation project took the members
into the area to obsei\le professional opera·
tions. President Cherry Kay Smith said.
The group also collected coupons that the
Salvation Army gave to a charity.
The third project was a slide show used for
recruitment for the department. Smith said.

Phi Upsil on Omicron
Fashion In c.
ASID

Group effort

cont

T hree major projeclS filled the year for Phi Up-

I
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Members worked on an April fashion shOVJ.
sponsored tUIO speakers on buying and visited
Handmachers. a Glasgow clothing factory.
The group planned a career day emphasiz·
ing self·improvement and the clothing industry
for high school students and teKtlle and clothing
majors.

H obson House. an 18th Century Bov.rIing
Green home. provided the American Society
A fter only a one·year existence. Fashion Inc. of Interior Designers with an example of conhad a membership of 30. President Monica struction and interior decorating of that en~
In April the chapter went to a student con·
VanMeter said.

venfion at Kent State University. President
Karen Philips said the convellfion featu red
hghfing demonstrations. a barn dance. ban·
quets and project displays.
Members also attended a meeting in
Nashville in February. and had a speaker from
Steelcase. the world·s largest office furniture
maker
~ASHION OF Till:. 1%00;. ,h" Kmnedy 1'Ib. amuses ,~
.'uw~n<:" a' " f~r.hion ,how spon""r~~1 by Ph Upsrlon

()moefOiI Ki,rla SchJen$Mr... "'nlOl" hom" l.'Con-omics m,,)Of

lrom M,lIlOwn. Ir>d modflls T.... ,how WI1$
W,,$IeTn KenTucky Ga$ Co

prolS«r~"d

at th"
1' 111 UPSILON OMICIIQN: (h onl ",,,,) I'
Oin,more. 5 Tabor. M V.. nM"U,r T IMlhers,!:i
Royer,- I So.>cond fOY,) S f ,<a>ch. A W.. llace. C
~mi'll. M HoY.I<'Il B Boy.hm

FASHION INC~ IFIOIII row) Ii IJoberg. S
Tabor_ M V.. nM<oI<'l r~ I'0I'0-) p L~",,· ... S

Jonn. M Welhrfl9' on. [) Nagel

AMER ICAL SOUf::TY OF INT I I{IOR
DESIGNERS: (From rowl C GiD. K Plolh[>\. n
I-k>bwn. 5 Pon",. P B.llllon. J I>L <jO'Il I~
cood row) J HoY.'O!. P P.ml",," C Greer. l
Dixon. N Lacy. A 51"-'1<:11".
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Delta Omicron
Phi Mu Alpha
Amazing Tones of Joy
Maranatha

G roup effort

cont.

Strike up the band!
That's exactly what the Delta O micron
professional society for instrumental and music
majors did.
A recital entitled "Music Concert In Bad
Taste" was presented to raise money and to of·
fer somethIng different in the musIc programs

I

--.
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at Western.
Delta Omicron also presented a recital each
semester for Ihe public. When the group wasn't
working on the recitals 1\ was busy rehearsing
smaller show.; to present 10 nursing homes and
other communIty facilities
The members also ushered al the faculty
recitals and the Ane Arts Festival.
"The suppon you get from other people In
the music department is nice. for it lets you
know that someone out there understands
you." member Rose Mahry said.
As a fund raiser the group sold candy at the
Kentu cky MusIc Educa tion Associa tion
meeting.
For the past two years the nalional Chapter
has presented Western's group with the Chap·
ter Efficiency Award and the Publicity Award.'
The chapler is now working on achieving Chap'
ter of the Year status

I'HAC n CE IS STILL IMI'OlfI"ANT 'w" ~flcr ,."c y.!d~ of

$In!lny tog<'lh ... Michad f·~",. dlll!<'u, r,j !h~ Ar1Hvill!l T(~Wl;
01 Joy. leads til<! l/"'OUP ..1 .. p,M1,C.· "" ...,n In GmO'll Con

I..,mc" C.. me,

Delta Omicron had c'II1 annual picnic for
pledges and printed a phone book containing
all music department students' numbers.
T he Ph i Mu Alpha Sinfonia honorary musIc
society has eyes as well as ears for beauty when
they sponsor the Miss Western pageant.
According to President Greg Lyons. the
event look a lot of time. The club started plan·
ning for the event in November and conttibuted
$1,200 for scholarship money. The pageant
took place in March.
As a contributor to the Capital Arts Founda·
tlon of Bowling Green. the society supported
the renovation of the old Capital Theatre
downtovm. The group was also involved in the

Special Olympics when it prOliided a band for
the track and field activities.
The society planned to organize a group to
prOliide organizations with muSic at its activities.
Lyons said.
The group donated 12 headphone sets to
the music department's listening library and it
helped at several music contests including the
high school band clinic.
T he Amazing Tones of J oy sang of their
thoughts and feeHngs at jamborees and church
services both in and out of Ke ntucky. spreading
the word of God
As a way to spread the word. the group had a
fall Gospel Jamboree and presented a public
reCilal. 'This Linle Light of Mine:'
Alabama was the gospel chOir's destination
in April as one of the group's founde rs.
Rochelle Houchens. a fonne r Western student.
inVIted them to sing at her church.
The Amazing Tones of Joy had concerts at
local churches every Sunday and had perlor
mances scheduled for Eastern Kentucky Uni·
verslty and the University of Kentucky.
'"The gas shortage is definitely affecting us."
Pr~ide nt John Story said. '"We have to pinch
pennies now. and when we travel \I.'e have to
pay for Ihe renlal of a van and the gas \I.'e use. It
can gel qui te eKpensive."·
Their money comes from bake sales. dues
and donations from churches.
As the members rehearse. they begin in a cir·
de. singing and praying. and then they rehearse
their song list.
The Amazing Tones of Joy sang With G(xi"s
Company at the Mammoth Cave Resource
Center
For their anniversary. March 30, God's Com·
pany and choirs from Murray State University.
Easlern Kentucky. Morehead and UK per·
fanned on Western's campus.
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Inan effort to spread the good word. Western's
Maranatha cenler has been helping two other
universitIes organize their own chapters at In ·
diana University and Ohio State University. ac
cording to Bill Adams. co·director of the group
Adams said chapters will also be starting in
Hawaii. Brazil. Australia and South Africa.
"Maranalha is a Christian organization and
we serve Jesus Christ as we have accepted Him
as our Savior."' Stacy Alvey. a student member
saId "We live it (Christ's teachings) out prac
tic ally. we try not to make it a mystical thing "
The group sponsored the Dan Peak concert
and speakers Steve Jellicorse. Dennis Carville
and Craig Smith to raise money to stan chap·

,,,'Money raised from car washes wenl to a mis

Sionary in Argentina.
Outreach. a lime for communication of
Christ's ideas. was in March. featuring films and
speakers.
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Inspected, drilled and
rifl ed - the marching band
isn't military but it is ...

S ILrlOUETTED a91'lnst a late ahmoon si<y. Melinda York.
" Bow!m'j Green freshman. rei""", during" lull In"",g corps
pr.xlice fOl th~ Westen..!.... ""'r football 91'm~.

O N HAT DAY for th~ marching band. Sept 17. TerTY Wood.
a musk education major !tom Ru ssel k.; lle . sPOrlS " ... If made
hat She SIIld she did n't have "nothe,

AN OCTO BER PROG RAM in Van Meter Auditorium In·
cludes the Jazz Ensemble The ensemble is d irected bo,.' Dt
Kent Campbell "rid hal; conce rts each '>'!m£ste r
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At attention

B lack shoes shined.
Spats spotless.
Hat properly adjusted.
Uniform cleaned. pressed. intact.
This isn't a military course: it's part of the in,
spection requi rements of the Big Red Marching
Band.
HoW€Ver. the band did have some military
traits. It added a rifle corps and worked with
"drum and bugle corps" formations . Dr. Kent
Campbell. band director. said.
Paula Wells. a senior music major from
Bowling Green. said the nfle corps added ex·
citement to the band because it was new.
Drum and bugle corps formations use
marching patterns rather than making pretty
pictures. The new patterns. because of their
stricter sta ndards. meant more drill work. Wells
said.
The crowds seemed to like the new forma·
tions. linda Hendrix. a music education major
from Morgan City. Ala .. said the new formations
got a "bigger crowd response than normal. ··
Campbell also said that at the Eastern·
Western football game at Richmond. the band
received a standing ovation from the Eastern
fans.
Campbell said enthusiasm was the best it has
€Ver been,
"One of the most essential ingredients in any
organization - yet one impOSSible to measure
- is what J call spirit and pride.'" the ninth'year
band director said
Though it is hard to describe, he said. "[ can
hear it in the sound. and I can see it in the
movement ... Every kid giving 120 percent of
what he's got at every performance,"
Several students said a big difference with
this year's marching band was that Campbell
directed it
Last year Campbell was on sabbatical durin~
football season. although he still worked witn
the band,

The di recting job was turned over to
Campbell"s tv.'o graduate assistants. One stu·
dent said some band members had a difficult
time accepting the assistants as authoritative
figu res. instead of just friends .
But all the stude nts seemed to agree with
Hendrix when she said. "'It's good to have Doc
(Campbell ) back."' Even though. she said. he
asks a lot more of the band,
The band doesn't enter contests. Campbell
said, "'We figure we have a contest every Saturday."
But when marching season was over. the
band performances weren·l. The school has
two other bands, concen and pep. as well as
various ensembles and groups,
The pep band played at every home basket ·
ball game. including holiday games. Campbell
said, The band also played at the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament al Western.
The concert band gave three on·campus and
four of/ ·campus performances, The band was
also involved with a director's clinic in March.
The bands have had to play better overall,
Tim Tatum. a music major from Henderson.
Tenn .. said, The bands had to do more sight
reading. (where the musicians play the music
without practicing il.) "'It's really making for a
better atmosphere ," he said.
Students get one credit hour for being in
either concert band or marching band.
While there was some complaining about
only getting one hour. "there was a lot more
(complaining) when we got one·half hour."
Hendrix said_ The courses were changed from
one· half hour to an hour in the fall .
The pleasure of performing seemed to be
the main reason for beIng in the band. ··It gives
you a feeling of satisfaction." Tatum said. 0
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Alpha Psi Omega
Afro-American Players
Green River Readers
Speculative Fiction Society
Western Players

G roup effort cont
Selling punch at the major productions and
selling children's theater T'shirts at the
chi ld ren's productions were Alpha Ps i
Omega's fund ,raisi ng activities, member Tom
Tutino said,
Tutino said they gave a scholarship to an
outstanding freshma n and to an upper·
c1assman . He said they worked on projects with
the Western Players.
After more than a mon th of rehearsing at least
twice a week. carefully learning each line and
planning each detail, the Af ro·American
Players presented a black·oriented production
in the Downing University Center Theater
featuri ng excerpts from Lorraine Hansbeety's
"A RaiSin in the Sun."
President Danyl Vanleer said the group
chose the play because it was "powerful" and
because its status would help the group gain
recognition, He said the group tried to become
a leading campus acting company,
The 10 -member group presen ted its
program, composed of "A Raisin" and other
readings and selections relevant to black stu'
dents. in late April, Aft er the campus perfor·
mance, the group toured area hig h schools,
Vanleer said,
The group also worked with the Miss Black
Western Pageant March 1.

E ve n though the show did n't go on at Western.
"The World According to Garp" was staged at
Emporia State University in Kansas.
Some members of the Green Ri ver Reade rs
performed "Garp" at the Flint Hill Oral Inter·
pretation Festival Even though the Interpreters'
Theater actually sponsored 'Garp.' Dr. James
Pearse, adviser for both ~rou ps. claimed that
the t....,o organizations were vi rtually inseparable,
"All of the cast mem bers who were in 'Garp'
are in the Green Rive r Readers." he said,
"When we go to festivals we go as the Readers,
but 'Garp' was put on by Interpreters' Theater,"
-111e play. based on the novel by John IlVing,......-as
banned from campus because the communica·
tions and theater department thought that the
staged oral sex scenes would present a negative
picture of the department to the community,
The group hosted the Commonwealth Inter·
preters Festival "It's considered one of the 1\\.'0
or three best in the countty. We have quite a
turnout." Pearse said.
"l3ecause we host it with Murray. many times
we try to find a neutral ground in between the
two schools, This year it was Kenlake State
Resort Park." he said.
Off the stage the group worked on a special
program VJith the religion and philosophy
departme nt. Diilne Schwalm, a Reade r said
The Readers acted out material students
v,rere reading for class, She said they also
worked with a cross·cultural class,
As well as performing. the readers sponsored
both a faculty and a student reading each
semester.
"Pop-ups" were added 10 their perfor·
mances, Schwalm said. The Readers would
perform without a script at noon either by
Downing UniverSity Center or on the lawn by
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. "Quadro·
phenia." based on music ilnd lyriCS by the Who
was the first performance o f that type

1>I>t:CULATIVE FI CTION SOC I!:."', {Front ,ow) G Su,IC" H Suite. A h "
n~Uy T C~nnon, G MoII"y, H Sh<>ppa,d. IBilc~ .owl A Camco, D Hu>S<>',1. H
R.dd. G Bobe. I I .... m~'S. T Smuh. D Sh~w

If )-'Our heart jum ps for JOy evety time Captai n
Kirk says, "Rre photon torpedoes," or you thi nk
black holes are more fun to talk about tha n Bo
Derek, you are probably Speculative Fiction
Society material.
Members tend to be enthUSiastic about their
hobby, This past year they traveled to Chat ·
ta nooga , Tenn .. and Champaigne, III.. for
science fiction conve ntions
Secretaty Rebecca Suiter said the CO!lVen'
tions featured lectures from science fiction
writers. videotape clips from science fiction
movies, art shows and dealers' rooms that sold
science fiction paraphernalia
The society stayed busy on campus by show·
ing movies - "Invasion of the Body Snatchers,"
"Night of the Living Dead." "Theater of Blood"
and "Dark Star" - and putting together its own
shov,.'S.
"One guy collects movie clips a nd he did a
slide show on scientific effects in movies."
Suiter said.
One of the society's goals, she said. is to get a
science fiction speaker on campus through the
University Lecture Series.
C aba ret. a potpourri of the talents of the
\Vestern Plilyers, was one of the club's main
events. President Ava Carlotta said, Cabaret
was a mixture of songs, skits, dancing and
"puns here and there," Carlotta said
The Players also had "tech" on Wednesday
nig hts where members worked on sets,
costumes and anything else tha t needed to be
done, she said,
The members were also responsible for
worki ng in the box office and being ushers at
plays
Carlotta said they had be~n tryi ng to keep
membership up by getti ng people excited abou t
VJOrking together, "We've come a long way this
year by pulling things together." she said

WESTERN l' tAYERS : (From row l M Kl.ehne •. A Bla~ey, J Flshe .. A C" rlOll~. R o...'Sl~', A Gon n"". 1'
Sp.lui di ng. ISecond .ow) J W,l h i l~. K Md'i;nney. T Srrulh. D. !..leaden. K Billiard , J Heaberlm, C Tue~"T
1l1H,d ' ow) C Afchef. M Slephen •. W Ball. "." Coil." •. J. Logan, T ".",Ison, T W,lson. t Bile~ fowl J Spo-ouse,
M Iiams, I{ VCl,<:h , T T"I,n". S Su"o:s. I Ki"kc",,,,,lIe r, T A,yml
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The stories were more diverse,
and the news was not as big,
but the Herald continu ed

Making an impact

"There

J.""I,Gam n~'

AT AN II'FORMAL 1-1EETlNG ed,tO'$ of th ... H ... ,~ld talk
v,,nh P'e, ident Donald Z~charias On .. 10pic of the me<'ling
wa, an <'Vemu,,1 SII.;tch of th .. p"p"T to a dmlyor a th,,,.d,me'
"",el<ly pub"catlon 0' to a bro"d,h.,..!

ON ELEcnON DAY Herald ad",e, Hob Adams cOIlsidel"l
!h.. ment, of guoomato~a1 ca ndidat ... Lolll .. Nu nn ,,;th Jim
Aus.mwugh, a,"Slant profe,,,,, of JOurnalism

hasn't really been a big story, like last
year the (university's) presidential selection
dominated everything,"' Alan Judd. spring
editor. said. "This year it's been lots of smaller
things."
Although some College Heights Herald staffers missed having a major story. others commented that the range of stories was better
because the paper was not devoted to covering
a presidential selection as it had in spring 1979.
One story made a dramatic impact.
After the Herald reported Feb. 26 that part of
the implementation of the 54-hour rule, which
requires 54 hours of 300- and 400·level
courses for graduation. might be illegal, university administrators looked for a solution.
The story quoted Carl T. Miller. assistant
state attorney general in Frankfort, as sa).~ng,
"The university cannot change its requirements
(for graduation) as advertised at the time a person enrolled in college."
President Donald Zacharias' new policies,
teachers' wages, the possible unionization of
classified workers and the Iranian hostage situation were among the biggest r1eVJS stories. David
T. Whitaker, fall editor. said
Both Judd and Steve Carpenter. assistant to
the editor. said the unionization and the
hostage situation reponing was goOO overall.
but that the Herald might have overcovered the
stories.
Judd. who gave up the editorship to spend
more time with his classes, said the lack of a big
nev.'S story caused overkilL Tom Beshear took
over the position mid·semester,
The Iranian stories in general were well
done. Carpenter said, "but the Herald went
overboard when they broke deadline to get in·
formation on the shah leaving the US"
"'The Iranian stuff was really blown out of
proportion," Todd Buchanan, chief pho·
tographer in the spring. said,
The Iranian demonstration "was kind of a
media blitz," he said. About 250 students
protested the hostage situation. and most area
photographers covered the event
Letters to the editor complained about "mis·
quotillions," negativism and other leners to the
editor
''I've never seen so many people complain
about being misquoted." Carpenter said. But
he said he didn't think the Herald had suddenly
started misquoting sources,
Judd said that any time something con·
troversial was said, it was easy for a person to
say he had been misquoted.
Negativism was another complaint.
"I don't know if the Herald has been any
more negative in the last couple of semesters

than it ever has before." Whitaker said.
"If it was negative , it was negative on trivial
subjects and I think that offends some people
when you make a big deal out of not hi ng,"
Whitaker said,
Letters to the editor complained about
negativism in Judd's commentaries
O ne excerpt said,
I wonder if there's
anything that poor sman Alan likes."
Judd said. "If most people don't thi nk the
way you do, you have to expect nasty letters"
Several letters to the editor reacted to
program changes in local radio stations,
<01 thought the paper looked really good:'
Whitaker said. "I v.~ sh we'd tried a few more
things .. a few more new things."
In an effort to make the Herald look more
appealing, in the spring the headline and layout
styles were changed.
The Herald Magazine a lso took on a more
graphic look in both pictures and layout.
Some staff members questioned having a
full ·time Magazine editor, but Carpenter said.
"Tim (Fish, Magazine editor) cares about the
magazine the entire month: 1 think it was the
creative touch that was needed,"
The advertising, news and photography
depanments all started v.ith new staffs,
Although each editor had been on staff for at
least four semesters. none of the reporters had
been on the paper for more than one. [n the
spring 14 reporters joined a previously small
staff.
One semester and graduation made a difference in the ad staff. Steve likness. spring ad
manager. said the fa ll staff had only two new
members while the spring staff had only two
people return.
The Greenwood Mall didn't make the impact
in advertising the staff had supposed it would.
Judd and Likness said the larger stores adver·
tised but that the smaller ones didn't need to.
Advertising was up, however. The papers
we re generally 16 pages because of advertising.
Judd said the mild v.inter probably contributed
to tha t since adve rtisers don't like to buy when
they think students can't get off campus.
Most of the photographers were new also.
For many the fall semester was their first or
second semester on the staff,
In November, Judd's story on political inter·
ference and death threats during the presiden ·
tial selecton won fourth place in the national
William Randolph Hearst Foundation news
wri ti ng competition. 0
FIR!>, prlODUCTION NIGHT. Amy GaIlOWilY. mIIndging
edaor. r... sts whi t~ ""d'ti ng fo' final COI"r~'CIi"r1S to I>e rnad~
• Th~ 1 ~ m fimsh was Ih" I~T..st of !h~ 'pnng ""m~5t'"
TpJ,J
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Majority rule
IfIWO of the three editors or the adviser agreed
on anything they us ually were the majority.
Since each editor and the adviser had his
oum ideas about everything from spot color to

copy s tyle. the 24 · hour banter with
photographers, VJliters. helpers and editors was
often broken ""'ith cri ticism and agreeable arguing.

The arguing ended when the most logical.
popular or stubborn opinion prevailed.

,
1)(,..d l'lVnI<

ClEANING up the olliee from th.. Y"'" belate" pan of Ih..
JOb AdvIwr Bob Bilk", oortli thtOllgh »linen ,<'!umeo:! from
the plllnt lor pictu.n !O k~.

TIlE TALIS MAN

~nd

th.. CoIl'"9" HeIghtS Herald shared

5j)OfI5 repor1 ers ~nd pt-.o.ogr~ph .. rs, Wrltel Tommy Geo<Q12

ftnd phoi"!F"pher Lev", Gd.d"". w" n! "'ttl the c. ou countJ1,'
r.."m to the B<!1h"'h<>m PII NCAA liMl,

LATE NIGHTS _", commoo lOT T" IISIl\IIn stllff m~rs

Ma.ga.<!'I ShIM<'Y tak ", adVllnLII!l'" of IWO ''''''PIng Mgs "nd
three blank"" to lake """P befOf" finlsh,ngcopyed,l,ng liS/!.

Roben, worI<s on the
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A new adviser, a new printer and money
problems made the year unique.
New adviser Bob Baker came to Western
from South Carolina, where he had worked for
a year as Director of Public Information for a
state conservation agency after two years as a
yearbook adviser at Francis Marion College,
Editor Lisa Robens said the transition from
forme r Talisman adviser Roger Loewen to
Baker was smooth.

Managing Editor Margaret Shirley said, "His
(Baker's) philosophy runs along the same lines
as o urs. He believes in the same type of quality
that we always have,"
David Frank. co,managing editor. said he
found it a 1i1lle hard adjusting to Baker because
he had worked under Loewen for three years.
"He's fresh. He kn~ what he's talking
abou!." Frank said, "He can contribute a lot as
an adviser without having to learn a lot,
" He's had headaches that we re n't
necessarily his fau lt, especially the money "
The Talisman's money problems have been
increasing yearly, They finally reached a crisis.
For Ihe past several years the Talisman has
received its money from the univerSity's general
fu nd based on a formula of $3,50 per full ·time
student per semester.
But for the last five years. this money hasn'l

covered the book's COSts. causing the Talisman
to dip into a reserve fund - noo.v exhausted
Baker and David Whitaker. university
publications department head. requested the
university increase the Talisman's money.
It did. They gOt $10.000 more for next year
WIth future finanCing figured on a year·to·year
basis.
Switching companies. from Josten's to
Delmar. had little impad on the staff. However,
traveling to the plant was more inconvenient
since Delmar is in North Carolina as opposed
to Josl'm's location in Tennessee.
Not winning the Trendsener. the highest
award from the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. for the SiXTh consecutive year didn't
upset Frank too much. "It freed us from the
pressure, We didn' t have the award hanging
over our heads. An we had to do was make a

book that looked good for the students." he
said.
Roberts reminded him Ihat was what they'd
been doing all along
Shirley was more upset that Ball Siale got a
Trendsener than that the Talisman didn't. She
said she didn't understand it and therefore
hasn't quite accepted it.
As copy edilor and chief proofreader. Shirley
wielded he r red pen on every inch of copy She
headed the l.I.'Titing staff which included most of
the College Heights Herald staff and many
photographers who proved themselves ver·
satile
Frank. in charge o f graphics. color and pic
ture assignments, loved white space and
wanted to use more of it.
Frank also "tried to lighten things up, I hate
an atmosphere that's too profeSSional." he said.

Roberts' specialty was phenagllng anyone
near her into dOing something.
She said she loved figuring out at what job a
person would be best.
"The fun part of yearbooking is being excited
about whaT you are doing and it's easier to be
excited if there aTe 15 people in The office work·
ing on something."
ThaI didn't happen too often.
But. photographers. Herald staff members.
journi'llism teachers who sent much needed
reporters to the staff, secretaries JoAnn
Thompson. Ann Allgood. Judy MaJ(I.Vell and
Herald typeselTer Shelley Barrett gave the extra
touch tha t the book needed.
There wasn't always agreement but there
was cooperation. That made The year unique.
and it got the book done. 0
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Buchanan said

SOX
NPPA
Broadcasting Association
American Advertising Federation

PRSSA

Group e ffort

con I.

T welve members of the Society of Professional
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi , got a chance to
mix wit h over 1,()(X) professional and student
journalists at the society"s national convention
in New York City in the fall. President Roger

Malone said.
There. the local group was honored as one
of the eight outstanding chapters in the nation.
Exposure to profeSSionals did not stop In

New York. SOX ",Iro sponsored an active
speaker program on campus. Among the

speakers were Western Ke nt ucky bureau chief

M aking connections in the real VJOrid - that's
the purpose of the year-old Broadcasting
Association. according to President Tom
McClendon.
Designed to "generally expand the stude nts'
knov.Aedge of the media." the club listened to
guest speakers. anended a profeSSionals' con·
vention and sponsored film and media festivals
open to all broadcasting students. McClendon
said.
"I think the most important function is to get
(students) out of the classroom, into the sta·
tions and into the reall.OJOrld." McClendon said.
"That's where you learn broadcasting."
Elmer Chancellor. an engineer for the
Indiana·based Gilmore Broadcasting Corp.. discussed conflicts that sometimes occur between
engineering and production people.
Other speakers included educational televi ·
sion produce r·dlrecto r James Morges e.
Morgese talked about job opport uni tIes.
Several club members attended the Ken ·
tuc ky Broadcasters Association convention in

the fali. where they met profeSSionals and 211·
tended seminars. McClendon said.
G t'IIhering over a meal was one way the
American Advertising Federation created an
informal atmosphere to promote interest and
activity within the d ub.
Sharing meals wasn't the only thing the
federation did. President Theresa Hill said. In
the spring the dub focused on preparations for
the 1980 Student Advertising District Compeli
tion at Columbus. Ohio. in April. Hill said.
Western's team finished second in the regional
competition.
Also in April the club sponsored an Advertis·
ing seminar for the Western Kentucky Press
Association.
In fall Robert L. Brymer. creative di rector for
the Zimmer·McClasKy Lewis Adve rtising
agency In Louisville. spoke about the job of the
account executive. D.O. White. sales manager
for WD NS radio station. spoke to the federation
about radio advertising,
The club toured the McQuiddy Printing
Company in Nashville. Tenn .. and the RR

Bill Pov.'€IL opinion page editor Roben Barnard. cartoonist Hugh Haynie and columnist
John Filiatreau. all of The Courier·Journal and

Bob Wa tkins. sports editor for the
Elizabethtown N ~· Enlerprise.
SOX gave Mark of Excellence awards to high
school journalism students. The outstanding
high school journalist in Kentucky received a
$400 scholarship.
Professional journalists from Kentucky were
also honored during the club's spring banquet.

A

mountain \\Iorkshop. well· known speaKers.
and an exhibition of photogra phs were the
main events sponsored by the studen t chapter
o f the Nati o nal Press Ph o to gr a phe rs
Association.
NPPA and the journalism department co·
sponsored a workshop in Clairlield. Tenn. Stu·
dents and professionals had tvJo daY'S to shoot a
complete picture Story
Evening critiques by profeSSionals from The
Washington Post. Popular Photogra phy and
The Courier·Journal helped Jack Corn's photo·
Journalism students pick thei r strongest pic·
lures.
P PA featured speakers such as JIm
Richa rdson. T opeka Capitol ·Journal
photographer. who spoke about his recently
published book. "High School USA"
Pam Spaulding and Jay Mather of The
Courier·Journal spoke on the problems of be·
ing a fu ll-time photographer and a full·tlme
spouse and parent. Mather shO\.Ved his pictures
from Cambodia. which VJOn a Pulitzer Prize.
In conjunction VJith Sigma Delta Chi. NPPA
brought George Wedding. a Western graduate
and winner of the Nikon World Understanding
Award. to speak.
An open exhibition of NPPA photographs at
the Greemvood Mall "introduced the com·
munlty" to the local chapter. President Todd
CRITI QUES bo, pmlewonols
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Donnelly Corporation in Gallatin, Tenn .. where
Ufe magazine is printed.
learning to lay·out ads. and pasTe·up copy and
building the University Center Board·s image
gave practical experience to members of the
Public Re la t io ns Studenl Society o f
America.
Some of the group also gal 10 meet VJilh
professional public relations persons at
PRSSA's national convention in SI Louis in
November.
The chapter's annual aW<'lrds banquet in
April featured Nalional President Pat Jackson.
Melissa Crumby. chapter public relations officer
said.
"j learned about people IAlithin the dub. what
public relations is and h(I\.V people react to the
professionals .. · Vicki Berling, a Ludlow
freshman. said.
Joie Lanham. a Corbin senior. served as the
PRSSA director for the east central district. the
largest in the nalion
Susan Crook, a Louisville senior. ran unsuc·
cessfully for the national vice-president
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SCABBAHI) AND BLAO E: (Front r<::M'1 K. Martin, J L~ubenh."mer, T C.~fton,

D Veech. M. K~h .. n. M, Schulte {&oeM rowl M.
E<skrid9". C F,I,p. B. Fuller , D Bentley.
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B~zer,

J Leslie. S Thoma", W.

PERSHING RIFlES, (Front rowl D. Ru.",II, G Gr.. en. A McOelln.
M r:05W , K. N.. ergaard. (BlIck row) R St~lo..um. M. Bizer. S, Rull. D
Panon, W Hensley III

Scabbard and Blade
Pershing Rifles
S pecial Forces
Rebelettes

G roup effort

cont.

It takes dedication to get up at 4:30 In the
morning to rope off special parking sectlons for
that night's basketball game. And It takes
motivation to get that kind of dedication.
A ski trip to Paoli Peaks near French Uck,
Ind.. provided the motivation. and members of
Scabbard and Blade prov\ded the dedication
as the group prepared the Diddle Arena park·
ing lot for home basketball and football games.
Toby Crafton. Scabbard and Blade com·
mandlng officer. said the group made about
$50 each time it roped off the lot, most of which
went to pay for the ski trip.
The club also helped nurses glve flu vaccinations to the elderly. taking care 01 the paper
VJOrk while the nurses took care of the needles.
HAY BALES AND Lf.AVES proud~ 1I bKkgroond fOf pe
tUf~ III tilt' m~f3Iy Mil Mlke BIler. 1I senior cOfllpu1er
science lMIor from Ft Koo><. lInd t-.s d/ll~. 5lII1y Knd":MlIk. 1I
physiclll educlilion Inllrudor

~

for m... r pKtu rt>.

T he draft may be an unpleasant thought for
some people. but Mike Blzer. Pershing Rifles
president. said he thought it VJOuld help expand
his organization.
He said more people will be getting into the
ROTC program and probably more will be join'
ing the Pershing Rifles.
Bizer said the organization is something like
a fraternity in that the prospective members
must pledge for five weeks and then are voled
on. There used to be 1.000 members. but now
they have 20,
The unit competed at three drill meets In the
fall and v..ron second· and third·place trophies.
In the spring. they went to Tampa. Fla .. for
the nationals and to East Tennessee for the
reglonals.

As

the only university S pecial Forces in the
nation to hold a charter \A.;th the JFK Center in
Fort Bragg. N.C., Westem's chapter can train
with the Green Berets. Commanding Officer
Bill Eskridge said.
To take advantage of that opportunity, he
said the group Is trying to organize a trip to Fon
Bragg.
..It's hard getting in, but you get a lot out of
it." Eskridge said. referring to the Special
Forces.
He said they have a candidate program
which includes physical training. field training
exercises and water survival.

SPECIAl fORCES: (Froru row) S 000)<>, N TlilAor. R Pu cke'l\, W E..kridge. M. Sdtuhe. 0 Veedl,
M CoK. 5 Thomas. (Second row) ~ RIggs. C McNuky. D Brlll1ham. ~ Ko.!chen. J. llIubenheimer,
o ShutMle. M. Jalfre. G. Mohom. C RHp. K Martin. J Coburn (Ba ck row) T Youn g. T Young. S.
Willi$, E Bouche.. R HlI~ng. R. SlIlmon. L Haydefl. M Brllnl(ey

There is no limit on membership, as ph~lcal
training keeps its numbers down. Eskridge said.
The Forces YJOrked with the 389th Special
Forces from Louisville. Eskridge said both units
were taken by helicopter 10 Fort Campbell and
Western's unit marked the stop zone for the
389th unit.
They also helped with air aSSllult mini· labs
and advanced mountaineering class. Eskridge
said.

"We used to be a crack drill team." Rebelette
Karin Neergaard said. She said the drill team is
t!)'ing to work back to the standard It once had.
Building membership is one way the v..rornen
are working toward their goal. Neergaard SlIid
they have 10 active slots on the squad plus six
alternates. She said anyone who tries out
automatically becomes an alternate.
Rebelettes Is not a military drill team. she
said. and one doesn 'f have to be In the military
science department to be a member of the
squad.
"The drills are kind of choreographed.
Getting it (the drill) to work out right is fan·
tastlc." she said.
'We bring home at least a trophy from each
meet," she said.
Some of the meets include the Ohio Valley
Conference championship and the national
meet In Florida.

REBEl.J:.TTES lflOllt row) M, BlIChen, E. Slowe.s. W
Thornberry. A.. McL...lIll (BlIck row) V Chambers. D. Can·
non. C BlIiIey. J RobInfOfl
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Phi Eta S igma
Germa n Honorary Fraternity
French Honor Society
Phi Alpha Th eta
Ga mma Beta Pi

Group effort

cont.

A mistake by 1'1 computer may have caused a
drop in the membership for Phi Eta Sigma
honor society. President Garry Gupton said.
Gupton said the computer did not give them
the mImes of all the eligible students.
Adviser Jack Sagabiel took care of the
problem. He checked for an eligible students
himself.
Gupton said the group wanted to get mOTe
involved In counseling and helping students
with their study habits.
T he German embassy sent books and
bookplates to adviser James Miller and he gave
them to the members o f tht! Germa n
Honorary Fraternity.
Miller said the books interested members
because they were INTillen by people they had
studied in class.
TIle fraternity has an infonnal meeting once
a semester at a Bowling Green resldent"s home.
Miller said. They have a dinner and readings in
German to help students with their fluency.
He said that even though the title of the club
included the word fra ternity. it is open to
women.
T he French, Spanish and German honor
societies joined ellons in a dinner for the
foreign language majors. James Babcock.
Frenc h Honor Society adviser. said.
Babcock said they gave a scholarship. the
William R. Walls Award. to a member of the
society The award was started in honor of the
late Dr. Walls, a former Western professor.
O ne·on·one conversation with faculty memo
bers is a major benefit Phi Alpha Theta
members get from monthly met!tings. The
histOI)/ honor society provides an oppor!u nity
for students and facu lty to exchange informa ·
tion and friendly conversation.
A POTLUCK DINNER doubled as a family ,e" mon 10.
th'H ,I,t\'" hom Argen~na Sigrid and Emma Nitssen . bOIh
""denll. take advantagll 01 Ike dmne, sponoo,ed ~ the
F..,no;h HOfIOI" SocIe1y to "Cillch up on rho! gouIp .. IMrh th"',
S1Ste!". 50......19. ....-Ito WilS VISIting them hom Michigan

The club had Dr. Donald Zacharias to speak
at one of the early fall meetings to acquaint him
with members and faculty.
Phi Alpha Theta again produced the
"Historian." a yearly publication of students'
papers.
"Anyon~ in histol)/ class can submit a paper:'
President Barry Riggsbee said.
Faculty members judge the papers and pick
four or five which they consider to be out·

standing. There is no specific theme to the
papers which usually run from to to 20 pages,
"A lot of times a student has a veTY good
paper and doesn't get to have i! published:'
Riggsbee said. "Here he can have i! published. "
"Name·wise we have 175 (members). We
have about 30 actives:' Gamma Beta Phi
President Mike Bizer said. More involvemt!nt is
one goal for the scholarship and service honor

.

society. he said.
Biler. a senior. said he wants to leave the
dub with 50 regular members and a good set of
officers to take over. He also said he wants to
make sure that the special diploma seal goes
only to outstanding seniors and not to have any
"freebies."
Members rang bells for the Salvation Anny at
Chtistmas, worked in the March of Dimes
haunted house and gave blood as a group.

Gl:.HMAN HONOHAHY FI(ATl:.HNllY, H

",",ay, M Schuh.. J Mtil ..,. M UoOOronak. S
Sut..r

FHEN CH HONOH ~OC I ETY : P ~t.:ag<I.n, ~
Bolu4I. R Robborls. J &.bcock. S Sut"', L
Niln..n

PHI A1YHA TI U:TA W,on! ,.,...1 M rabor.::'

Slon.. (; Morgan .., T.. boe- (l."k rowl 0
D&ton. C Bu,..... Ii Hggs.b<><'

GAJ'II .\ 1A BETA I'HI: IFront " ..... 1Ii MJ.h"lI. S
Sm ith. T \.Vlllt1 &ke" C. Moms, J AII..
l.

nd...

HOlnn. L Martm (8"ck fowl M Jackson, l'
Ha~~

J Tla"s C PMt"", T r .. rm", M. Bl.!el

C Benrl"Y, B ~u""" T r-Ioiok

Ptt l ETA SIGMA: tr' onl """I <.: AN.-eD. J
t.ow...1\ lacy. K 1'01,1:",. L. M.. mn, E Cal\.... n. C
L.tlle I!.>«ond ,ow) V Cann~d~y MAli"", 5
Dutkenoos. M Hess. H Um..n, J Ilour.e A C..,,,
L H..lph ITh,d ,,,,,,I J McReyooIds. A B."",'fl.
C W,lco""O,,-C Moms.C Taj.o\ot-M B,n"'" D
G,al\am. J Solgat.el (Fourth .""' ) T ,\1ook. T

McCubbin,. [) t>hllllps. M i\ocllols. M W,I!oQIl, C
Napie r, T Whmak"" C B..-ml"Y, K W"'l B Ga,
nson lB.Kk fOW) D Slurgeon. T !>ut...skl, G
Gup/on. P s.."I"Y B Porrklns, S Ct...~
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a ean r
S everal weeks before the Miss Western
pageant. Beth Bailey donned a one·piece
bathing suit and high heels and practiced walk·
ing up and down the founh floor of Gilbert Hall

each night.
So when Bailey. a Bowling Green
sophomore. walked across the Van MeIer
Auditorium stage with the 10 other Miss
Western hopefuls. all flaunting bare skin and
bathing suits. she said she felt confident
.. [ felt like laughing." the eventual winner of

the 1980 title said
"I was a Unle paranoid.'" she admitted. "like,

'what aTe they looking aI" but you have to gel
over that and force confidence."
Bailey and most other pageant entrants saw
bathing suil competition as just another
pageant requirement. and none considered It
as a serious factor againSt entering a pageant.
Other fact ors. including scholarship and
talent opponunltles, personal and ethnic
rec!'9nition and sorority obligations, figured
prominently in most girls' reasons for entering
pageants,
Nina Bradley, the 1980 Miss Black Western,
entered her second pageant v..ithout giving
um.t; MI SS WESTERN, Jennife. Man" Pon"rson, hugo;
B.rth s,,11O'y ",tJlle 1979 Mtss Weslem, Lou.a Hubba,d,
crQWI'\! heT Winning 1M J>il9"am qual1lied
K""'UCky ~nl In Ju"",

a.,kly lor 1M M"s

much thought as to why,
A few of Bradley's friends nagged her about
entering the pageant. which is sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, until finally after
the entl)' deadline had passed, she attended a
meeting "just to see what it was like."
"J really didn't have it in my mind to e nter,"
she said, But after watching a practice, Bradley
said she changed her mind,
Bradley said she was unaware that the
pageant winner would receive a $100
scholarship and a chance at the Miss Black
Kentucky and Miss Black Wo rld titles,
The Fort Campbell sophomore said she
primarily set out to prove tha t "black women in
a group really can get along" - something she
had been told was impossible
For Bailey, entering the Miss Western
pageant, which is sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
fraternity, began at the requeSt of her sorority
sisters,
Bailey agreed to do the pageant partly
because she enj o~ the recognition a beauty
pageant provides,
"It was a good way to show off my talents."
Bailey, who sang and pla~d the piano, said.
"Ewn if I hadn't won, someone oul there
would have heard me,"
Bailey, who advanced 10 the Miss Kent ucky
continued on page 302

TO GET HEADY for Ih" p"'J<'ant. KIllin Dow, a Cla,k,wi ll<>, Ten", fr"shman, 1ouch.,. up h~. hal. Dow WIll !l«ond runno:. up
In 1M Mig Bkock W<'$lem p"!!""m
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Pa8eantry

Miss Western was Morris' firs! entry into the

cont.

pageant on June 26. 27. and 28. spoke highly
of the Miss Western pageant because of its
affiliation with the Miss America program.

She said she believes entering beauty
pageants is "much more worthwhile if it leads
up to something" - such as another title or a

scholastic honor.
" I don'l know if [ can speak for these county
pageants that go on beauty alone." she said.
Two other entrants in the Miss Western con-

test. Melody MorTis and Jennifer Uerly, also entered at the request of their sororities.
"I wouldn', have done it othelWise," M orris, a
Bov.rling Green sophomore. said.
Morris said she felt honored to be In the

pageant. and she soon became eager to perform.
"J thought it \AIOuld be fun just to see how
well I could do at it:- she said.
AS SH E I)HESSES fOlo!he lalem CompetItion. Jennife,
Llerly, a ClllrIuvIllor, T .. nn_. juniai'. practices hel lap dftnce
TO\Itlne 10 "If My Friend. Coukl
Me Now"

s....

MISS WESTERN COI'ITESTANT Palri<:1lI LeW.$. a Fort
CampbeJl junior, competes In Ih~ la lenl portion of lh~
pageant wUh ftn ORIllmerpr£l~llon 0/ "Love, Fire and Ice."
Lew\'! \OllIS /ou"h ....nner-up.

world of pageants, and although she didn't
place, she thought the experience was valuable.
Monis. who has taken lonnal voice lessons
and has sung in choirs lor years. said the most
important part of the pageant was the talent

segment.
She said she has always had reserva tions
about beauty pageants that were Judged strictly
on beauty, bUI that her viewpoint of Miss
Western was different.
"I would never be in one that didn'l have

talent," she said.
As for the bathing suit competition. Morris
saw nothing lAlTong with it,
"Everyone wore modest bathing suils:' she
explained. "You go around in bathing suils
an~y - and a lot skimpier than that."
"One of the neatest things was getling a
dress," she said. obviously remembering her
f1OU1ing white chiffon gown. " 1felt like a queen."

lierly, a Clarksville, Tenn .. junior, has en·
tered three beauty pageants on her sorority's re -

quest.
Besides Miss Western. where she was third
runner-up. lierly has been in the Sigma Chi
fraternity's Derby Darling pageant and the
M oun tain Laurel Queen Fli!stival p ageant. She

said she entered the pageants because "they're
fun."

Each contest she has entered ha s
emphasized different qualities.
l he Mountain Laurel Festival title was based
entirely on grades and personality. she said.
while the Derov Darling is based purely on at·
tractiveness. The Miss Western pageant is a
combination of the two.
Twe of the three pageants LJerly entered
have required blIthing suit competition.
.. [ feel very self·consclous.'· she said. "You
just IlJish your bulges were a Iinle up and a little
down:' she added, laughing.

LJerly believes that both types of pageants.
scholarship and beauty. are big honors, but she
said. "they're not on the same level.'·
Beauty pageants that base their dedsions
strictly on looks are not really discovering a girl's
personality. she said.
"1 think you can tell more about a girl II she
says more than: "'My name Is ... and I'm from
... and my ma.ior is .. ..
Patrida Lewis. the only black woman to enter
the Miss Western pageant. had entirely different
reasons for entering.
"[ didn't have anything better to do:' the Fort
Campbell junior said.
.. ! felt I"d be the minority." she added. more
seriously.
She said that although she didn't think
Western would select a black woman to repre·
sent it. she fe lt she was obligated to represent
the many minorities on campus.
··I~. l'd been Japanese. I'd have felt the same
way.
She said she believes the system of obtaining
a Miss America might be improved if minority·
o riented pageants were included In the
preliminary rounds.
The dream Miss America has "never been
black. never been Japanese and has always
been white:' she said.
Most of the girls who enter the Miss Western
pageant had been In one or two previous
pageants.
Bailey. a relative neo.vcomer, said that when
she met her competitors for the Miss Kentucky
pageant. many of them were "career" pageant
entrants.
"If you want to talk about beauty pageants,
really you're talking to the wro ng person." she
said. laughing.
She said she soon discovered that many 01
the other contestants had been there before
and would probably be back again.
"They just travel around and enter pageants.

HIE NEW MISS BLACK WESTEHN. f'o1M Brndley. a Fon
umpbell freshrr"",. suon. down th~ walkwey In ~n evening
gown of her own design "T"he pageant. $pOf\SOI"ed by Alpha
Keppa Alpha sorority. ""'" Ntled ""D~rII ~nd l..ovely "

and the judges get tired of seeing them." she
said. "It's not the kind o f thing you go back to
again. If someone's bener than you are, you just
have to accept it."
LJerly, who finished third behind Bailey in the
Miss Western pageant. agreed. She doubts she
IlJiIl enter another pageant. "They're a lot of fun.
and they're good elq)erience, but once is
enough.
"[ just don't think anything else would be a
higher honor."
Bradley. on the other hand. Is unsure of her
future in beauty pageants.
As Miss Black Western. she was entitled to
compete in the Miss Black Kentucky pageant.
That pageant was canceled but applications to
compete in Miss Black World were substituted.
Bradley soon heard that she had been
chosen to represent Kentucky in the pageant.
but finances. a major consideration for beauty
pageanteers. may keep her from traveling to
San Francisco for a chance at the title.
Unlike Miss Western. who has her entry fee
paid through the university, Bradley said she
must pay the $500 entry fee herself or find her
own sponsor - which she said has been a
problem.
All the girls named money as a big dralAA:lack
on whether to enter a pageant.
Bradley. l!erly. anri Lewis cut corners by
sewing their 0Ym outfits. and Balley said she has
borra.ved several things.
But. lierly said. there are stUI tremendous
other expenses. "'The shoes. the hose and the
mental anxiety:' she said. ticking off each Item
on her fingers.
And Lewis, too, believes she's ended her
beauty pageant days.
Lewis, who was named founh runner-up In
the Miss Western pageant threw her anns up,
nuttered her eyelashes and said: ''I'm quite sure
1"11 enter the Miss Universe pageant."
Amy Galloway 0

Charity
fun(d)

S kits, singing and sports opened the greek fall
activities. From the stage to the football field,

fraternities and sororities competed to raise
money for charities.

When seven fraternities and six sororities
jammed. country style. in front of a full house at

Kappa Delta Washboard In the Garrett Con·
ference Center Ballroom. the activities began.
Despite a broken microphone. KD

Washboard raised about $200 for KD 's
philanthropy. the Crippled Children's Home in

Richmond. Va.
But raising money was not the reason for

sponsoring KD Washboard. Barbllra Jeanne
Smith, a senior business major from Hendersonvi!le. Tenn" said.
Getting the greeks to interact is the main purpose. she said.
" It's more for entertainment than for com·
petition,"

In October the sororities jumped off Ihe

stage and faced each dher on the lOOIball field
for the Sigma Nu Powder Puff Football Classic.
In stinging cold rain the first night of competi·
tion. the Alpha Omicron Pis defeated the Sigma
Kappas 44·0. and the Chi Omegas defeated the
Kappa Deltas, 24·6.
The rain didn't affect the players, because
they were psyched and ready to play, John
Gipe. a sophomore geology major from
Hawesville, said.
The neKi nights were clearer and warmer.
'Tm glad it wasn't like that (rainy) the other t\.VO
nights,"' Glpe said.
On the third night the Chi Os defeated the
AOPIs 30· 18 for the championship. Jo Anna

I
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PkACftCE PAID OFF wtwn rhe SlgmII Nus pk.ced fiB! In
Chi Om.-ga·s No.....moo No"""n"" The !l'oyp SII"Y Wlr~
"Dolly P~"Ofl" to illu'ilr~t .. the rheme "Mu slcal MlieSlOlle5

Thompson. a sophomore from Bowling Green
was voted the most valuable player.
"I was exdted for our team first of all."
TIlompson said. "I wasn't expecting It; VJhUe I
was waiting for them to call the team s name.
they called my name and I didn't hear it. Then
my mouth dropped to the floor'"
The Sigma Nus coll~ted nearly $200 for
their College Heights Foundation Scholarship
fund. Gipe said. The football classic Is a way
to put money into the scholarship fund ,
although getting everyone together and having
a good time goes along YJith it. he said. .
More sorority competition - Derby Darhng.
Coaches Ransom. Events Day and a week of
mixers - followed in November during Sigma
Chrs 14th annual Sigma Chi Derby Week.
Debbie Travis. a Tompkinsvtlle junior spon·
sored by Alpha Delta PI. \AIOn Derby Darlin~
Participants in Derby Darling were rated In
bathing suit. fall outfit and long dress categories,
Coaches Ransom collected more than
$1.200 for the John Wayne Cancer foundation
at the Wallace Village for Children in Colorado.
Kappa Delta, YJinner of Sigma Chi Derby
and Coaches Ransom, collected $50 by going
to local businesses and door to door. Mark
Schaftleln. a junior business administration rna·
jor from Louisville. said.
The sororities met In the Pearce·Ford field to
toss eggs at pledges. enter in sack races, back·
to·back races. Ufe·Saver relays and to change
continued on poge 306

lAM BOA em ALPHA
C1-1AH.llY BOWL
Alpha Omicron 1>1. Alpha \)e1l1l 1"1. Slymll KIIJIPi" : 14
Kappa IRha. Chi Om",!!", Phi Mu: 8
Irwkpendenl l; 20
Greel< F' " ' f m lllu: 14
NO\IEMBER NONSENSE
F..ll f mi, Ief,:

"lnt - Slgmil Nu
S«ond -I'I Kllppa Alpha
Th ird-lambda Chi A1phlro
So.orW H:
A •• , - ""PI'" 0..11 ..
So:.:und - AJ\>h" O<elta PI
SIGMA Otl DEH.BY
fl.&t-K"PIH' 0..1t ..
SKond_A1phll 0..1111 PI

lhird - Chl O"'''gll

S ISTERS STUfF TItEM SElVES 11110 II Vol~ liS
KaPPl' De~ .. soronly prq>ares 10 p."IIOO ""lh Its trophy
ft~ place In lilt> S!grM Chi Do>rby Th~ com
petl~on look pI6c .. In me ~ ... kl. bn!d~ Pea~e ford Towe.

n.... KDt won

TIlE RACE WAS IN TliE HAG, P J W.. lboum. II Loul"lI"
"""'man mercl'landltlr>g major. ""Ips the Alph/J [)elta I~i"in
the SogrM Ch\ o..tby satk .ace

DHESSED AS MII£STONES. tIM< Si<jm1l Alpt", EPSI"'''
powdlo. II pholo aflO/f Chi Ortw>ga', ~ber NollWnw
llw SAE's ad wat"A Trip lllrough Mutlcal H'lIIory "
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Charit y fun(d)

cont.

clothes in a sleeping bag lor Events Day. Particl·
pants' shoes were thrown at the opposite end of
the football field, where they were retrieved ",nd
lied back on for the Mlfilery Event.
A free trip to Las Vegas. donated by Joey
Webb. Sigma Chi's Derby Daddy, was given

a\.\.'ily

at

the Derby Dance. Sehaftle!n said.

More sororities joined in the Sigma Chi
Derby. Schaftlein said Ihal In the past only five

sororities had entered. Seven participated this
year.
Sororities were again on the field for
Lambda Chi's fift h annual Charity Bowl. The
fraternities which played in intramural football

also teamed up against the independents for
the bowl in November.

Three sororities teamed up against three
other sororities in the first game, Eleven frater·

nities teamed up to play the Independents. who

won the game.
The sororities didn't play against a women's
independent team because the rules of the
sorority nag football and women's Intramural
flag football are different, Greg Zoeller, a junior
geography major from Louisville. said.
•
The game between the greeks and indepen·
dents involved usual rivals. Zoeller said, " It ad·
ded to the competition between greeks and in'
dependents. There was no trouble between the

I
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SISTERS CHEER Jo Anna Thompson The tophomo.e
from BoIMing G.een Wil1 name'<! most \/lIluable pia!."'. at
Slgma Nu's Powd<!l' Puff Football C"ssic. Hel soronly,
Chi Orrwga.. a!.o won ~I'SI place

two groups, although there was some heated
discussion (about the game)," he said.
Entertainment returned when the greeks
went back on stage in the grand finale, Chi
Omega's November Nonsense.
" Musical Milestones:' featuring music
throughout the years, was the theme of the
l4th annual event.
Chi 0 opened the curtains YJith a song and
dance illustrating the theme, "Sklpping (Ner
the Milestones," Chi O's Southern Gentlemen
entertained the crQt..\ld after intermission using
cardboard bathtubs and backscrubbers as props
and dancing to the oldie "Splish. Splash. [Was
Taking a Bath." Chi 0 ended the show YJith a
skit titled "TYJistin' Through the SiKlies."
Proceeds from November Nonsense went to
the March of Dimes, Rossan Watts, a senior in·
terior design major from Clarksville. Tenn., said,
$400 was collected.
"I think the fraternit ies and sororities put a lot
more into it this time." Watts said.
It helped November Nonsense as a whole by
draYJing people. which in tum drew money for
the Chi O's philanthropy. she said,
Sandy Klnsner 0

SIGfolA NU POWDEH

PUFF FOOTBAll
Wln""n-Chi O meg/l.
~lror runr",r. up _ Alph" Omicron PI
Firs! nigh!: Chi Omega. 24: Ka pl'" [lelr~. 6
Alpha O lninon PI. 44: Sigma K"Wa . 0
Second nighl : Chi Ome9", 24: Phi ,"l". 6
Alp h" Omicron Pl. 14: Al pha Delta I~. 6
Third nlgh l: Chi Omega. :10: Alph a Omic ron 1'1. 18
KAPPA DELTA WASHBOA HIl

FI'' 'lernilin:
First - Si9"''' Alphll Epsi lon
Sec:ond- PI 1\"1>1'11 Alphll
Third_Sigma Nu
Sororilles:
AnI- Chi O"'egll
So-c..",d_l'hi Mu

I>H I MU COACHES Donn,e Peny. Gary Sk>an and M.ke
Risen )It'll al I""', learn ...-hich "'"<IS tra,hng ,,' halfr,m<' 01,;""
h1l81 powd .... puff 1oo!b8lI!li'''''' Ch, Omega won ,he !li'me
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WHI LE BA BYS ITTING. 0., .. Ann Wol ~s. a senior from
Campbel11ville. c he~rs the Chi Omegas during Ihe powder
pull bal19<'''''' Propped on her shoulders Is Btylln Ca n" •. son
01 Dr F.ed CMe. from ,he 90'0"'mmenl depanment
PARAPH RASING John o..nwr'11Or>g. ··Thank God I'm a
Counrry Boj.o:. Ih .. SlgtTIII K..ppa, ling ··Thank God I'm a
S:nonry G,rI." dunng the K..ppa 0..1111 Washboard JambOfee
Polly Tume •. a sophomore Irom Bo...!ing Green. 1ICC0m·
ponle' ,he sorom,/, '>OfI9'.
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FOR A ORAMA11C EFFECT Ron Cone., II New yon. City
senior, Jhavft Marlon WIngo', ~lId briO«! the Om~ p,t
PhI Slep mow. W'lr.go Is II senior from Newark. NJ.

I

O MEGA PSI PHI brlllhen;. Pfllnted Uoith the Omega ~
Uoith II thunoWbo/l through it ~ng ~KInS 01 biood and
thunder." 51"!). They c/wont. "Nobody ..... Iks Ilk. II Q.dog "
The 60g SllIge Is the Ia.! ~ 51.

""" .......
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A SIGMA GAMMA RHO display In Wes1 Hall C..!lar atltaCII
L~et1 .. McVO\I.

lJIdUe Handlty, a H.mdeDOn freshman "nd

a Paducah iIOJ>homor" Blaek Gre .. k5 pIiInnON! ltw1r own
speelaJ IW<!ks 0/ actM~es

A vveek of their ovvn
D isplays, discos. stepping and community and
campus projects CITe a part of the Individual

"weeks" thai the black greeks have.
Unlike the one week set aside by while
greeks for Greek Week. each black fraternity or
sorority sets aside its own week and plans
separate projects for fun and for the community.

'We don't participate in Greek Week of Pan·
hellenic because everyone has a week of their
own," Angela Williams, a louisville junior exceptional child education major, said.
"It's just tradition:' she said.
Veronica Woodward. an Adairville junior

bUsmess education major. said Alphll Kappa
Alpha's "Alpha Week" has been an lmnual
event since black sororities and fraternities were
established.
"The purpose of our ......eek is the same as
Greek Week" Mark Hatch, a Louisville senior
business major, said. "We want to show the
university and public that Kappa Alpha Psi is
doing something on the university campus, not
so much as parties, but partidpating in sodal
projects for the community."
Duling "Kappa Week," Aplil 19,26, Kt\Psi
along with its alumni chapter from Bowling
Green, had a workshop for high school and
Junior high school students on ways to finance
expenses while attending college.
Kt\Psl had "Kappa Week" the same ......eek as
Greek Week so it could participate in Greek
Week in Its ovm way. Hatch said.
But other organizations, such as Zeta Ph!
Beta, had theirs separate from Greek Week.

"Zeta Week." March 2·8, was "a time of year
when we work hard to make our sorority work
together," Barbara White. a Leitchfield senior
schoo! health major. said.
"For a whole ......eek everyone is looking at our
sorority," she said.
Omega Psi Phi Included brothers from
Austin Peay in Its "Omega Week,"' April 13 · 19.
when it had its step show in Center Theater.
The Omegas shaved their heads and painted
their bodies for the show.
Stepping Is an Important part of many of the
group's weeks. Not only is stepping entertain·
ment for the public. It 15 a part of Alpha Kappa
Alpha's heritage. Woodward said.
The step show on the Downing University
Center's "block" stressed the sorority's main
ideas. she said.
Some of the activities were canceled because
of bad ......eather, and a fire at the Jazz Lot pre·
vented Delta Sigma Theta from having a disco,
Although Alpha Phi Alpha did make enough
money for a $100 Martin Luther King
scholarship, raising money was not the main
point of " Alpha Week ." Irvin White , a
Hopkinsville junior. said. The scholarship was
given to the most outstanding black freshman ,
and was awarded at the Martin Luther King
program.
Even though Delta Sigma Theta didn't raise
enough money duling "Delta Week" to send
two delegates to the regional conference in
Michigan, it sent them with money from the
treasury. They also collected $50 in front of the
student center for the March of Dimes. 0

John Ron

TWELVE MERCt-IANTS ,upplled f.uhlollf for Alpha Phi
Alp ...... ', fll,hlon show. Jllmes Young. II M,llo.o.ood freshman.
and Andre Edwiords, II DII~ OI\. Ohio, gowrnmellt IT\lljor.
model JUJj""'-'!lIf
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C hic Burkeen"adds excitement to Lambda
Chi Alpha parties when he brings out the
shaving cream.
The senior psychology major from

Sorotities are more likely to perfonn
"CUIS,"' less strenuous than fraternity
pranks. bUI just as embarrassing.
Susan Mabry. a junior elementary
Bowling Green puts the foam all over his education major from Hopkinsville, said
head and sneaks up on people so he can Alpha Omicron Pi pledges pick larger
galhetings. like dances. as sites for
spray them.
Burkeen said he usually picks out girls cutdown sessions. The "cuts" are designed
who haven', been to his fraternity's house to remind a member of something she did
before, so they won't be expecting a
that no one else was supposed to find o ut
shaving cream shampoo. Most of the
about.
regulars know better than to let Burkeen
"ll"s pretty embarrassing. bul it's all in
out of sight. since he's "done it around 20 fu n. " Mabry said.
times." Burkeen executed the prank firs!
Fraternity pledges have been known to
on his 2 1s1 binhday. and Phi Mu sorority organize pranks. too.
members were the victims.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges left Scott
Other members of frat ernities and
Ttiplett with mixed feelings abou t his new
sororities at Western would probably have position as president.
similar stories to tell. but they'd qUickly add
To inaugurate the senior recreation
that pranks are the exception, not the
major from loUisville. pledges went out "in
nonn. at greek gatherings.
the pouting rain" and stole about 30 "For
"It happens very few times." Jeff Mullins. Sale" signs. The signs were positioned in
a Sigma Chi, said. "Most parties are pretty the fronl yard o f the Sigma Phi Epsilon
casuaL"
house and Ttiplett got a rude awakening
But Mullins, a Franklin sophomore, and the next morning.
another Sigma Chi. Tim Feagin, a Calhoun
"J woke up when someone was banging
senior. vividly described whal happens
on my door. It was a policeman." he said.
when a fraternity pledge is "pinned." a
The officers lold Triplett he wou ld be
ceremony recognizing a fraternity
arrested if he didn't return the signs.
member"s relationship INith a girl.
Before that. the pledges had absconded
When the member is pinned, Feagin
with the fraternity house shower curtains
and doors and taken them 10 the Kappa
said, other members grab him. take him
outside the fraternity house and take off his Delta sorotity house a t 1600 Chestnut
clothes. Then they tie him to a flagpole in St. The sorotity members hid the items
the fronl yard and pour buckets of
and promised to return them only if the
"anything thaI smells" on him. Feagin said. pledges raked the leaves outside the
"A 101 of times they spray paint him."
sorotity house. Instead of doing the work.
The members sing to the victim until his Triplett said. the pledges jokingly
girlftiend wraps a towel around him and kidnapped three Kappa Deltas and
helps him get inside.
demanded the doors and cunains as
Mullins added that when a member of a ransom.
fraternity is lavaliered, an honor similar 10
"They carried them (the girls) all the way
pinning, he gets the same treatment.
down the hill on their backs," Ttiplett said.
"Ours is the wors!," Feagin said.
laughing. After the mock kidnapping. the
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sorority's house mother threatened to have
the pledges arrested if the victims weren't
returned.
Fearing that the threat was no prank. the
pledges complied.
"Finally. everything got straightened out.
They got the girls back: we got the doors
back: but we never gOI the curtains back,"'
Triplett said .
Of course. pledges aren't Ihe only o nes
who pull pranks.
Earlier this year. Chi Omega sorority
pledges spread toilet paper over the Sigma
Nu house at 1311 College Street.
John Gipe. a sophomore geology major
from Hawesville, said that after the pledges
gave the house a restroom decor, the
Sigma Nus threw them into the showers
and locked the bathroom doors. He said
the girls had to crawl through the windows
to escape.
But that wasn' t enough. The shower
scene caused such a mess that the
fraternity members kidnapped the Chi
Omega pledge trainer and held her
hostage until the pledges cleaned up the
bathrooms .
Po inting ou t that 'We like to pile
furniture on people." John Vaughn. a
CampbellSville sophomore. told of an
especially bizarre Sigma Nu prank.
Vaughn said Sigma Nus crammed
popcorn into their mouths and attacked a
drunk fra ternity member. "We got him
down. spit popcorn and water on him. and
then piled furniture on him."
Vaughn hasn't always been on the
administrative end of the pranks - his
fraternity brothers were only too happy
once to hogtie him and cany him outside
by his feet and ears.
"[ couldn't quit laughing. " he said. "We
do a lot of that."
But Vaughn emphaSized that such
pranks don't occur often at the house only when someone gets drunk and
paranoid.
And then there's the one about the
Kappa Alpha fraternity member who puts a
gigantic bra on his head. hangs from the
doorways. rubs his hands together and
does the human fly.
It would be wrong to assume that there's
a paranoid drunk under every fraternity
house chair. a kidnapped pledge in every
shower or an aspiring fly in every doorway.
But one Q!..ank does seem to lead to
another U

T raditions and greeks go together.
They have traditions for pranks, parties.
ceremonies, and for philanthropies. And
throughout the years. greeks have
developed a system of restrictions that are
supposed to enhance the organization a s
well as the individuals.
The Chi Omega pledges have a dress
code during the week. Betty Thompson. a

senior merchandizing major from Bowling
Green, said. They must dress up every day
unless it is raining. except on Friday when
they wear jeans and a jersey.
Zeta Phi Beta encourages lines
(pledges) to dress "nice and neat every
day." senior Dianna Walters, a Lagrange
public relations major, said. The dress code
is to let the campus know they are pledging
Zeta Phi Beta. she said.
"It enhances them. too:' Walters said.
"Dressing up sholAlS that it is not just a
regular thing they are getting into,
especially if they join our sorority."
Some fraternities. such as Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. require pledges to dress up for
classes. "During the first week they wear a
tie to be noticed as SAE pledges on
campus:' Kreis McGuire, a Lexington
phyosical education major, said. After class
they may wear jeans, unless they have
house duties. such as vacuuming, dusting.
or cleaning the bathroom. In that case they
remain dressed up.
Some greeks do not have a dress code.
but use the pin as a means of getting
pledges to dress up. Alpha Delta Pi pledges
are encouraged to dress up so they may
wear their pledge pin. Becky Newby, a
senior nursing major from Hopkinsville.
said.
Delta Tau Deltas do not have a d ress
code. but are una ble to wear their pin
VJithout a collared shirt. They are supposed
to look "like the gentlemanly type," Rob
Ueltschi, a Frankford civil engineering and
technology major. said.

The Kappa Alpha pledge pin serves a
public relations purpose . If a girl were to
walk up to a KA pledge and press his
pledge pin, she would receive a kiss. KA
transfers brought this tradition from their
fanner chapters, Dale Rutledge, a senior
biology major from Bowling Green. said.
"We're trying to initiate it into the cha pter
here:' he said.
Restrictions placed on KA pledges are
part of their tradition. Rutledge said. KAs
base their mannerisms on Robert E. Lee.
their spiritual founder.
A KA pledge is told to show courtesy by
rising when a \AIOman enters the room and
by shaking hands VJilh his brothers when
they meet.
"We're not trying to make it a fake sort
of mannerism:' Rutledge said. "We're
trying to be a gentlemanly type o f person.
The fact that we base o ur ideas on
Southern gentlemen makes us different
from other gentlemen." He said actives are
expected to do everything pledges are told
to do.
When a Sigma Kappa is drinking, she is
not supposed to wear her sorority pin. Meg
Selems, a senior Montague, N.J .. special
education major. said. Sigma Kappas
believe it is disrespectful to the sorority for
members to drink whlle wearing their pins.
Along with the same restrictions on
drinking, Chi Os are told a certain way to
smoke cigarettes. "They're not supposed
to walk VJith a cigarette In their hand. It just
looks bad," Thompson said.
To make pledges study, Sigma Phi

CLAD IN REO AND WUlTE JER SEYS. Alpha Omicron P!
~ during" women', b".ske!b"O yom .... 1"1>1> sorority also
chwred M ~hef games 10 show 11">o:i••uppon. Bdor<> .tt...

5j/Im... ,. m... mb</n """. on ,h..-;. floor In G,bert '0 mllke !igns.

Epsilons require them to study VJith a
pledge educator every Monday for three or
four hours. "We're stressing academics. We
don't let them forget they're in college to
study, not Just for fraternity." Bill Trusty, a
Louisville senior electrical engineering and
technology major. said.
Another fraternity. Alpha Gamma Rho.
requires pledges to study more than three
or four hours a week. They have library
hours five nights a week from 7 to 9:30.
Keith Hopgood. a senior business major
from Morganfield. said. If pledges are not
there "they're reprimanded and told to be
there the next night." he said.
On the other hand. Lambda Chi Alphas
place no restrictions on pledges' study
habits, John Moore, a junior Lexington
business administration major, said. He
said a check is made with the pledges'
teachers to make sure they're coming to
class.
Although some restrictions may seem
silly at the time. they are not unreasonable,
Irvin White. a senior broadcasting
communications major from Hopkinsville.
said. During Alpha Phi Alpha's pledgeship
"we try to instill a mini ·session in Ufe," he
said. "We have our purpose and our
reasons. The purpose is to instill respect for
the individual and for the fraternity. If you
have respect, you can work together."
Sandy Klns ner 0

It's all in the famil y
O ne evening while sophomore. ScOIl 11lton.
was studying in his Bames·CampbeU dorm
room. he received a phone call from a Kappa
Delta big brother telling him to come to the
lobby.
He came down the elevator and when the
door opened. 30 KDs were wailing for him in
the lobby, ready to give him a bid for KD big

brother.
"It was a big shock to get off the elevator and
see all those KOs." Tilton, a business ad ·
ministration major from Bettendorf. lOW<!. said.
TIlton said he enjoys being a big brother.
"The big brother program I'll the KD house is

sIrong. The relationship there is really close. it's
really tight."

Fraternities have

~ttle

sisters and sororities

have big brothers. Tillen said. " We JUSt try to

help out as much as possible," The KD big
brothers help I.Vith yardVJOrk. coaching and by

getting involved in KD Washboard.
Tracy Hardesty, a senior public relations and
psychology major from Benton, has been a 14.
Kappa Alpha little sister since she was a
sophomore, She said ~lIle sisters help raise
money to buy things for the house and give
moral support at the games, but their biggeSl
function is helping ~th rush.
"The hnle sister group is like an aid for the
brother o rganization. Our purpose is to help the
organization to be stronger and help them in
any way we can," Hardesty said,
Cathy Jasko, sophomore from Frankfort,
said being a Delta Tau Delta little sister is "more
fun than II is trouble." Delta little sisters help the
fraternity by attending fraternity functions. She
said they also sponsor parties for the brothers.
Although Phi Delta Theta Utile sisters also
help during rush and by halAng dinners, they
are chosen on the basis of personality and
values. Kenny Baggett. a senior computer
science major from White House, Tenn., said.
"Looks are nO( important:' he said. "You can
call them a good mend, too."
Jasko said being a Delt little siSTer is like hav·

I

ing one big family, "Everybody has a good time,
It gives you someVJhere to go and someone to
tum to:' she said.
MoSl of the black greek organizations on
campus do not have big brO(hers and little
sisters. But a black sorority may have a black
fraternity which they refer to as "brothers:' Zeta
Phi Beta is an e)(i'Jmple. Paula Smith. a senior
from Cottonwood. Tenn" said the fraternity Phi
Beta Sigma started the Zeta Phi Betas at Har·
vard in 1920 as sisters to the fraternity.
Phi Beta Sigmas are the only black fraternity
TO have little siSTers on Westem·s campus,
James Haire, a junior history major from
Elizabethtown. said.
A big brO(her or lillie sister is usually chosen
o r matched up by the little sister or big brother
coordinator.
When a girl becomes a little siSler to Lambda
Chi Alpha. she puts down three choices in o r·
der of preference of who she would like to have
as a big brother, Doug Richter. a Lambda Chi
business administration major from Troy. Ohio.
said, The brothers also pUT down three choices
of who they would like as a lillie sister. and the
little sister coordinator matches them up.
On the O(her hand, TIlton said he was able to
choose his lillie sisler when he became a KD big
brother. He said the KDs had a friendship circle
and passed around a ~ghled candle while sing·
ing sorority songs. He followed the candle
around. and blew the candle out when it
reached the person he wanted as a li ttle sister.
Just as there are big brother and linle sister
relaTionships. there are also brother and sister
relaTionships I.Vithin the sorority or fraternity.
A big brother Is someone you can depend on
if you ever need a friend. Richter said. "It (a big
brother) helps the pledge 10 fit in hetTerlAlith the
fraternity." he said. A Lambda Chi pledge finds
out who his big brother is after he is installed In
Ihe chapter as a pledge.
"If you find another brother you get along
.....;th. you can adopt a big brother." Richter said.
It is the same ""';thln a sorority: a girl can adopt a

big sister. and once she becomes active, she can
adopt a ~nle sister.
About a week before Cindy Stark, a
sophomore medical secretarial administration
major from BooJIing Green. found out who her
big sister was. she began receiving little gifts and
clues from her big siSler. The clues were sup·
posed to help her guess her big sister's identity.
When the ADA pledges found out who their
big sisters were. Stark discovered hers was the
one she had wanted, Shawn McCullough,
While Stark was pledging. McCullough
looked after her and made sure she knew what
was going on I.Vilhin her sorority. "I could tell
her my problems because I knew she had been
through it all while she was pledging." Stark
said.
'"When J felt like giving up she gave me the
Incentive to go on,"
Sandy Kinsner 0

INmATION 01 'ink! lilten 11110 PhlIN~a The1a brough1 the
group logI!'Ihe<. S""~5 k~ II logerh ... T~ Ru$6ell a
Hend~IIe,

Temil.. sophomofe. Karen ~oomfIeld. e Hen-

de-norl\Alk!. Tenn_. lrnhrnan. and Marlo. M..nuel, e lAgrang«
Park. to., 1OPhomore. lo0Io. .. t 5Jl11psOo1S /.m,..,ng the

''''"''''''
Ul'

TIlE
SISTERS of Phi INk .. The1" ling .. n IKIaplalioo 01
.. Chnltrnas song to lhe brothen at the Christmas ·cuts' ·
Pl'rty The Pl'rty ""lIS 11,1. before OlriSlmos bre.. k at the Phi
INk .. house.

KAPPA DELTA BI G BROll-iEHS Scoo TIlton, Pa~ San
Dan,," F1emlfl9 ~nd Da~d T~h. lead a cheer againS!
the Kapp.1 O<IlI<o's ~., Chi Omegll, dunng !h..
halftime of a pOWder puff 1000Mil 9ilmI' ,,! l \obs.on Grow_
Th e K[) DIg bt'OIhns supported the K[)s th roughout 'he
Sigma Nu Powde, Pu ff FootM Il CIII"k
'iOffi,

TIl E CANDLELIGHT at th .. Sigm.. ~PPII B4g ~s. ur Sis
Cer.. mony .. rod. tn a hug as Mary Thomp$Otl Rnds her b;g
<iSleT EI""... Ashc,,,ft
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a.u. big bro</>rrJ, ' lI!e 010_

IlHESSED AS A WOMAN . Jody

Bcx*Ier. ~ NMi'M11oi sophomore. ~nd Slev\!
Sill~r. a Dick...,..,; I!.., Wis., IOphomor~.
sing "Ler Me Ca ll You Sweethe~n" .....;rh

th.,

,~r

of the Sigma. Chis

-.
•

SORO HITY MI;;MHEHS luppon Si!F'l'l Nu!
in the tug o f \liar COnteM during Gre ek Week,
Even thouyh Sigm~ Nu wM ,n the wm, ~t\ft~. It
lost to KlIpPi' Alphto

I'ANHl:l u.,.... IC I)IH ECTOH Becky HhOl~n
pock! up com wr~PP"~ all ... the ~n"ll dIM!
Nell".,. SI.soo _. ""w<! krr the W.... C"re Cen
tet m BowIlng Green

Dollars a11d se11se
Greek Week Results
Q\J.""II PI"dng~

Somrily

Fnufmlrv
1st: AJph .. Gamnl/l Rho
2nd : Slgnll Nu
3.d, lAmbda Chi AlI,I ...

151: K!lppa 0.. ....
2Ad: Alph .. Deila PI
3.d: Alpha Omicron 1'1

Track and Field
f'fl lelOlly
1sl: Alpha Omicron PI
151: Alpha Gamma HIm
2nd: C hi Omegl'l
2nd: 519l'1\li Nil
3rd: Alpha o"lt" Pi
Jrd: PI Kappa Alpha
Sorority

I'~nny Il ri~...

Sorority
isl: Kappa l:H,ha

Frlu ..rnlry
1~I:AJph8 Gamm" H!>o
2nd: Sigma Nu
3.d: ullnbd~ Chi All'hll

2nd: A1pho Dell.. PI

3.d: Sigma Ka """
llanner
Sorority
l SI: Alpha Delta PI
2nd: ""PI'" 0..1t"
3Td: S lym" Kappa

Co,,!e~l

Frllternlly
hI: 519mlll'hl Ep silon
2",1: Slg",~ Nu
3rd: I... mhdll Chi Alphll

CoJ lt'ge &> .... 1
Sorority
F.al~rnll y
l SI: Alpha Gar",n" Hho
lot : K"PI'" Delta
2nd: Alpha Omicron PI
2"d: Sign'll Nu
3.d: !>h1 Mu
3rd: Slgmlli'h1 F..psllon
T ug of War
f . ll iernily
lSI: Alph ll Gllrnr"~ Hho
2nd: K"pp" AII>I1I1
3Td: Slgmll Nu

So,orily
l SI: Alpha Xi Do,!lllI

2nd: Kappa 1),,11 ..
3,d: Slgm.a Kappa

Hac kgammon
Sorority
I ~~: Alpll .. OmklOll PI
2"d: Alpha Delta PI
3.d; Alpha Do!lt" PI

.

..

F'''I~.nll ll

lSI : Slgmll PIli Eplllo"
2nd: Sign'll ,'1111
3. d: Klipp" AII,I\II

So' ori!y
1st: Kappa D..1t ..
2nd: Alpha Xi Delta
3,d: Alpha [:H,ha PI

Klood O rl""
FrllH/Tnhy
Lst: A1I>1111 Gamma Ilh o
211d: S lgIII" Nu
3rt!: /\lIpl'~ Alphll

Sorority
1st: C hi Orn~y ..
2nd : A1I' ha l:>"lr" PI
], d: Kappa [kill!

Spring Sing
1""I ... "lIy
1st: l... ,,,hd,, C h i Alphll
211d : f'1 /\11111'11 AII)hll
3rd: Slgmll Alph ll Ep~IIQn

T housands of dollars were donated to charities
in the record breaking Greek Week. April 20·

24.
More money was collected for the three
philanthropies and there was record participa·
tion in the week of events.
The greeks demonstrated their skills In
fast thinking in the college boo,iA. Kathleen
Booher. a Madison. Tenn.. senior. said she
liked the competition because it tested generaol
knoo.iedge "not just academic subjects."
"Rarely. except for on tests. do you have to
use your recalL The college bowl was one ex·
ception : you had to think so fast." she said.
Kappa Delta \.VOn the sorority division. and
Alpha Gamma Rho won Ihe fraternity division.
More than $lUJOO was raised for the
American Red Cross when the greeks and In ·
dependen ts had a "Bleed Ofr' in the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom. Jeff Morgan, a
BoVJling Green senior and co·chairman of the
week. said,
When the doors to the "Bleed Ofr' weTe
closed. nearly 50 people were turned away.
More coolers for the blood had to be ordered
from Nashville to meet the demand. co·
chairman Carrie Watson. a junior from
Chicago. III.. said,
Watson said students were turned aU,lay
because this year the drive was only on one day
instead of two. "Hopefully. next year we CM go
back to two days." Points were also given to the
organization u.'ith the hig hest percentage of
donors.
The amount collected from the penny drive.
a new eventlhis year. came as quite a shock to
Watson.
She said a $295 check was given to Ihe Wee
Care Center of BouJIing Green at the Greek
We€k awards banquet. It was estimated thai the
$295 was only a fifth of the money collected for
the week.
Sorority and fraternity members laid pennies
on double·faced tape on Ihe Downing Univer'
sity Center sidewalks for the penny drive. When
the pennies were taken o ff Ihe tape and fed Into
the penny·rolling machine at the bank. rocks
which had stuck to the pennies broke the
machine. Watson said,
Professionalism prevailed when Lambda Chi
Alpha "Danced their Troubles Away" in Spring
Sing. which is perhaps the week's most com·
continued o n page 316
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petitive event. Dressed in black pants, white
shirts, striped vests a nd bov.r ties, the fraternity
wal ked away with the first place trophy for the
14th time in the past 15 years.
Chi Omega placed first in the sorority divi·
sion for the third consecutive year with its music
from Broadway shows.
Spring Sing raised about $450 for the
American Cancer Society. Bec ky Rhoten. Pan ·
hellenic director, said .
On a wann. sunny Monday morning. Greeks
devoured pancakes at a breakfast at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house. The $500 profit went for
trophies a nd programs for the week, Rhoten
said.
The wann wea ther throughou t the week
contributed to the week's success. "Ever,rone
wanted to get out and have fun," Watson said.
The activities began Sunday, Apri l 20, with
the track and field events. Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority and Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity ra n

away with first place.
"Coach Hessel. Coach Powell and his wife.
and Max Appel contributed a lot of lime. and
helped run the track meet," Watson said.
Nearly 100 greeks attended the all-greek
mixer at the Jaycee Pavilion . Watson said. A
backgammon fina l was played before the

dance. The mixer had a toga theme because
"toga is symbolic of Greek mythology," Watson

said.
.. [ think it's strange that more people were
willing to give blood than to go to the mixer,"
she said.
The facu lty tea was extended to all facu lty
members instead of just greek alumni. The tea

"let the faculty kno w the philanthropies VIe
we re doing so they could participate and feel included."
Watson said the week had few problems, except for a lack of facilities for the blood drive
and a lack of cooking and eating space for the
pancake breakfast.
Sandy Kinsner 0

M,,~ ShloWy

WR EE WEEKS of pra.ct1c1t paid oHwhen Alpha DeltB PI pl..<:ed second In the Spr1ng Singcompetltlon. ADPI's theme WII. "A
Singut." So.-nsatlon."' Chi Omega 'Mln the soro~ty dMslon.
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FOR WE llilR D consecuttv. year. Alpha Gamma
Rhowon tho! lug-of·",,, •. Ed CQlemen, II Crotli Plains,
Tenn .. Junior. lind Jim La" ... 11 Harrodwm9 junior,
put lneir muscles 11110 t he blIt1le

_.......

AlJ>HA Xl DELTA mernber$ Ann M~~III. an And .... ·
son. Ind .. sopbomore. and Mary Jo IMwnpcXt. II
l..ouiS\IIlle senk>f, c.. lebrlole In u... mud aher ,"nnlng
lhe rug·ol...-ar competjllon.
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AFTER Il UNNI NG "fOund ~ bat 15 ~ml'S in lhe IN...,. UJ...,.
r~c... U\oiI Sh~... ha ".~" 0111"";0. ea""da. Ju nior, sHlmbles 10
tag lhe n~)(I ru",,~, Th ~ Chi Os won l h~ ra<: ..

e
P syched greeks and beautiful weather set the
stage for the 16th annual ADPi 500.
"Because Greek Week WaS such a success
we were all psyched for the ADPi 500:' Patti
Davis, a Phi Mu freshman from Versailles, said.
Five sororities and seven fraternities com·
peted in events rangi ng from 3·legged Taces to
a greased balloon throw.
Even though there were two Greek softba ll
games on the same day as the ADPi 500. "participation WaS bener than it WaS last ,..'ear.'· Patty
Yo ung. a Madisonville sophomore. said.
New events made the competition more difficult . The egg and spoon race WaS one of these
events. Three members from each fraternity or
sorority had to carry a raw egg in a plastic
spoon 10 feet to the other member without
droppi ng the egg.
Another new contest was the greased
balloon throw. Team members from each
fratern ity or sorority had to paSS a greased
water balloon among themselves without
bursting the balloon. Shawn Braden. an
Owensboro junio r. Said. " [t WaS funny :
everybody got wet."
The trademark of the ADPi 500 is the Dizzy
Lizzy. which involves having team members Tun
around a baseball bat 15 times and then run to
the opposite side of the field to tag a teammate.
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The problem is that by the lime a person
runs around a bat 15 times. il is very difficult to
run a straight line. Braden said, "They have to
put guys out in the middle of the fie ld because
after they do it. They can't stand up."
Gena Oglesby. a Greenville freshman and
Kappa Delta, said. "It was so much fu n
watching my fellow greeks having fun - and be·
ing so uncoordinated,"
The ADPis Tilised S120 dollars for the Cedar
Lake Lodge. a home for the mentally handicapped.
Alpha Omicron Pi VJOn the competition for
the 14t h consecutive year. and Sigma Chi VJOn
lor the third straight year.
Sandy Kinsner and
Miugo Spagnuolo 0

ADPt

~

Resul1 s

Sow'ily

Fra l~"'ily

l SI: Alphil Omicron Pi
2nd: K"pl'" D~lta

1st: Sigma Chi
2"d: Slg",,, Alpha Epsilon
3rd: u.m bd .. Chi AJl,ha

CAREFUU.Y HANDUNG AN EGG, Jal.'ne Ka in. ~.
sophomor... runS 10 f~e1 10 tag Ih~ n~><I
nmn .. , in Ih .. egg fekly In lhe ADP\ 5IXl Ailsa Elliot. "
BrentwOOd . Te,m fr",hm .. n. chHr5 h.. , on.

Georg€1OV>T\. Ind

Todd Bud"".,m

WITH GREAT CARE. O~,;d But let, a c:tarkson senior.
h~ nd, off 10 Royc .. DeolOn. " &Mling G'.... n I, ... hman . Both
ar~ 519m~ Nu s.

TIED log<!!h'" at th" k,,,,,,,.
Amy Cal~s. a o...msbofo
sophomore. and Beuy
Kramm", . a Lou,sville
sophomore. compde in r.....
3·k>gged race Chi Ornegi>
placed s«ond in th e ,<>c",
Todd

Hue"""""
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Social and service ...
ALPHA DELTA PI: (hont fOI,O. ) J s""ue< C Fowler. R W,~. H MoxConaugha.D T~'5. T
Kaufman. T s""ge<. C $Iont'. T T&yIor. L Dnwt-. B N.>o.<b; (Second "",,) T Sams. K.
B"dwng. V H.w.40.,nl. K Bean. L [)o'll. [) Wa!1o()1'I. It lack ....... 5 Morgan. P U.~SOI1. J
Moot9OfTW'Y, J M/.xhekl. D R~!y. D Dr",O!f (Third row) 5 M~ 5 Smlllge. R N~n . J
Wellendorf/. K ~alv"", B !la'ley. I 51one. H Bertelson. 5 CoIumbua. P PrIce. C Rlzlo.
A. R""rI<. 5 Fenn ( ~O<II'1h row) L ~'mm l. C u.dd. L Embenon. L 5omm" I) Cundiff, K.
AssrN,. J, Benelson, P Welbourn, 8 I,',/ylIn, K. Fuqua. 8 501>...11 D. W;IIOIl. IBack row) N
McGmnis, G Gra''''''' S l)unb<t" B 5<: hocke. L S4dwell, M Bogdan. M Crumby. 5 Sadefur, I
Beauchllmp. 5 Wo<Xfrum. K O'Bti~n. C Fill

Greek style
W hen Alpha Delta Pi had a
mixer VJith Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Beth Bailey from Bowling Green.
dressed in a bridal goo.vn. and D;,le
Augenstein from Owensbo ro.
d r essed in a tuxedo. w ere
"marri ed,"
A pianist played the 'W edding
March," and a rin g bearer. the
bride and groom's "families" and
singers completed the wedding
party. Shawn Braden. a public rei;,·
tions major from Owensboro. Silid.
The sorority got the ide;, for the
wedding miller at the Greek Con·
ference at Indiana University
she Silid.
Alpha Delta Pi joined VJith Pi
Kappa Alpha for a disco. raising
$400 for the Cedar Lake lodge
for the ment;,11y ret;,rded.
The sorority helped VJith the
Runners Ass ociation " Run for
A CO~ PIL"f-: \.\lEnDI NG .......s p"rl""""d
a! an Alpho De~a PI mll«'r ...uh Sigma A!pha
Ept.1on, IMle Augen~ ..n . .. n o,...." sboro
lunlOf ...nd £kIh !lailey. 4 Ro.o.[i"'J G",~ n
sophomore . ......... "married
H

ALPHA O MICRO N 1'1: IFron! row) N SpIres. K. Niva. J Nkt.ot... , 5 So,Wr. M Killian. 8 Le~.
foot.a. L Smith (5«ond rQO.l.' JT JohnlOll, 5 M/.boy, 1'01 yoltom. l-l I-tollkn...:ht. 5 R<»Q,
L [),ckmlOll. A Boyd, ,'.1 Becht 1'01 Jilm..s (Third 1'0'00<) H R>gdon, D M,lIe •. M Cwnd.mm K.
Kimmel. M McC!~ry, J 1il>d9l" [) !',oup. D T...,." . D Elam. G Th,es. R MJIe. J Crine
(Founh """I C S{a.k, 5 McCullough,S Hmdenon. 5 Gnffin. l Spilin. R J,>,tboe. J Hoey.
C l'T...:io.JI, ,'.1 Goodin. A Bentley !F,fth row l C Chliffin. L O"",dlOl'l. M. Sharp, C pOW\'. J
Suruoon. ,'.1 Kelly. 5 Coo!eu' 5 K,fUfIII1 0 Tomes. ISocrh "",,) J Holtz. 0 McAdlOm. P MaM .
T Tooley. H Wood!. B Meuke< C S,.. rI< l &.ek """I T Rogers. D W.. ~. C Sp..nenl:>ergl>r
R Ed\I" ..ds. R Fai!h
1'01

AlPHA Xl DELTA: IFron, row) T T4~ior 5, Hemingway. A. McKee. 5 Mad"".-ell. E, H"... A.
l'Toctor. M O'Bryan, L VIIlson, l5«ond rowl K. Flanary. 8 Stroud. K C.UM. D Wll~am" K.
SplUman. P EIv.'ard. COd'''''' ITh,d row ! It Gan. 1'01 Oa,,,,,,pon, G G,eer, J Shlnn o: , R
MOOfttlan. M Sann... , [) Rdell (&.ek rowl M. I'ToctOf. 5 Allgood, K. Woodburn. C
McMahan. J Woodburn J Colli n
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Fun" by co!1ecting regi stra tion fees
;,nd giving water to the runners.
The run raised money for the
Cerebral Palsy Fund.
The sorority placed second In
KD Washboard. Sigma Chi Derby
and November Nonsense. It had
the highest grade·point average of
;,11 sorori ties.
During Sigma Chi Derby Week,
Debbie T ravis. a j unior from
Tompkinsville. won the Derby
Darling title.
The ADPi football te;,m \.\.'On the
Sportsmanship Award in the
Sigma Nu Powder Puff Foolball
Classic.
The sorority had ;, picnic ;,1
Covington Woods P;,rk for a local
needy f;,mHy. It also conected
canned foods for the family during
the holidays.
An ice cre;,m social in Septem·
ber was mostly for fun. Br;,den
Silid. ;,lthough 520 was raised for
the Cedar Lake Lodge The
sorority also sponsored ADPi 500
in the spring to r;,ise money for the

lodge.
The sorority was honored ",ith
the national "Diamond 4 ·point
award."

A

rummage sale at the Farmers'
Market started a fall semester of
activities for Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority. Old clothes and toys were
sold in the grocery store's parking
lor to raiSE! money.
In the faU. the sorority had a
reception for the lootb3U players
and coaches in Downing Univer·
sity Center after the Lamar game.
"We wanted to do something
lor an athletic group,"" President
Veronica Woodward . a ju nior
business major. said. She said AKA
tries to have the event every year.
Along \4,;th Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. the sorority had a HaUo·
ween party for community children
at the Washington Carver Center.
Refreshments v.'ere selVed. and
Alpha Phi Alpha helped VJith a
haunted house. Woodward said.
In December. the sorority visited
a local nursing home and sang
Christmas carols. "They asked us
to come back for Christmas. but
we had to explain Ihat we were go·
Ing home." Woodward said.
Christmas stockings W€re taken
to the children at City-County
Hospital and a Christmas basket
was given to a needy fami ly.
"Dark and Lovely" was the
theme for the annual Miss' Black

Western Pageant. Contestants
were Judged on creativity. talent.
sVJimwear and evening wear.
Woodward said a Miss Black
Western is "gracefuL ta lented and
imaginative."
"Sh e repre sents th e black
IAIOman well.""
About 100 Girl Scouts were dane·
ing to disco al one end of the
G reenwood Mall. AI the other end.
25 more were waiting in line to ge1
their faces painted_ And in the mid ·
die. another group impatiently sat
in a circle playing bingo.
Nearly 1.400 Girl ScoutS atten ·
ded Ihe fall "Super Sleep·ln'" at
the new GreenVJOOci Mall. an ac·
tivity s p onso red by Alpha
O micron Pi.
Sorority members also IAIOTe
'"Have a Heart Day" T-shirts on
Valentine's Day.
"We passed out suckers to liven
up everyone's spirit on Valentine's
Day :' Pres ide nt Shawn
McCullough. an Edgewood senior.
said.
The AOPis were recognized as
one of the top 10 chaplers in the
coun try at the summer National
Convention in Nashville.
tN TItE ~IUDDLE Alpha Dell". PI m~mbel"l
dtt(un

'lr"l~gy

'h ~ Sigma

Clon ic

Nu

Tn.

fo r In~
POWider

n~ ~1

Puff

play

Foo tball

,' OPi, did nOI .. in

game. hO,,·lver.

lh~y

tit

tne

" 'erl prese nted
the SportlJTlllnsnlp A,,·atd.

The sorority also placed first in
sorority basketball and second in
Sigma Nu's Powder Puff Football
Classic.
The AOPi pledge class had the
highest scholarship at the greek
academic awards banquet. The
actives had the third-highest grade·
point average of the sororities.
while the chapter <'IS a whole had
the second -highest grade·point of
the sororities.
At Homecoming. the AOPis.
along v.-ith Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Kappa Sigma fratern ities. INOn the
Regents Awards for their Winnie
the Pooh float. Jane Goodin. a
mass communications major from
Lebanon. was second runner·up in
the queen contest.
During the spring they had a
Muscula r Dystrophy Dance·a ·thon
",;th Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the
Ga rrett C onfe rence Cenle r
Ballroom. Participants danced for
24 hours while raising money for

party at the house in October.
Presents were passed o ut at the
an nual Christmas party and buffet
for the sisters and alumni.
DUring the fa ll. the sisters par·
ticipated in Sigma Chi Derby and
KD Washboard. presenting the skit
"A1pha Xi Delta Takes You to the
Ballgame_"
The fall semester ended after
the Alpha Gamma pledge class
gave ils pledge·active at Beech
Bend Park. The theme was "A
Night on Broad\A.'ay."
Money raised during the spring
from selling chances on a moped
wem to their philanthropy. Ihe
Lung Association. and house im ·
provemems.

MD.
R emodeling the sorority house
was one of Alpha Xi Delta's main
projects. The sorority and its big
brothers attended a Hall~en
FOR FtVE CE/'Io'TS. students could :leI "A
ParadISe on E.;.nh"' a! Alp ..... Kappa ,"\lphol',
Mut(ula. Dyslropny ca m l..al Veron;':11

Woo,;t..,'ard . lin Ada ..,.,:t.> Junior. end Man"',"
It,••••kllt •. a Georg.1:a.o.n .aphomor... Ify 10
gel II WOfT\o)n !O look In the I~nl
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A n advertisement in a November

College He ights Hera ld an·
nounced an invitation from the

Chi Omega pledges to the Chi 0
actives for a pledge-active on the
Belle of Louisville.

Cti l O!'1EGA: IF.on' rowl M. W" nfT\l'ln. 5 Tllbo!. S. Moor... S PO<'hl.-in.S Goodndge, L
S~ .. hl>n. D s"nd"!J'i'. M. Moon~ R WailS. 0 Ray, B, ThompSOn. C Arnold (Second .OIO IJ

CODIII', T Creek. E K'«mmef. T Trun. M Boyan!, R ChlIncey. L Robenson. R M~yo. T M.o,
tIn. F Goodnch.D McClure. E Martin,S Borden (Third .owl 5 Jackson. A Broolu,J Claar,
L VISe. E Clark. E Thurman. D s..n..nc... M Robertson. P Consums. C Hancock. S Com..U.
B Beasley, S Resch. T Bord ~. D wlths !Foo l'l h fowl 0 H:lrQn. A Callis. M Bu m~n. T
Donahue. K. Ruble. C Gregory. L DoMhu~. B BinniQn. D Bum .. n. P 1..... ,.,,,11. L Ma be 5
Hahn. N Spnl1jjat ... K. Co n"". S S'!frl(>fll'S (BlIck .owl A Lucas. A Lee. S G/t.,.,on. II.
W~l k4!" 9 Mitche ll. 5 Howell. R R...!. II. H"!l!)l. II. Br~!lham. J. Borch .. ll . C a".' 9'l" C KIng.
t , HAI))<!" M BOfd~rs

lJ ~_LTA

SIGMA TI-I ETA: (F ronl lOwl J

HMk"u, B Iialli.. kl. A W,lliams, T An!hony

l B..ck .owl T Tolle.... 5
Engli sh. 0 Boyd

MO'l ~,

A HAI:s. P

KAI' PA DELTA: IF.om .ow) A Ellion, II. Md,uri.S Do uglas. T Dunc:an. S Main. J Beard. K.
II ftU l5«ond row ) T Ha . desly. L Ya,ICey M Mitchell. C Coftl'Mn . V Pe nc:e . T Cra'!!. J
McC ullough IThi.d row) L 51011. J Hugh",. D Lacy. B 5m~h. II. Thompson. J R.: htonlson.
K Hout,on. 5 Minogue l&ck rowl A Me(;o.,..n. N Roberuon. E. o.:...ning. J Wlthile. J

F.anCIS. 5 H.. m,"9I'-"Y. A S1ani"Y

1'111 MU: IF." ,,! rowl B B<>rne!!". C ~"-es. L Redmon, V Tutt le. M G8lkMlly. S, Bradley, B
Fyock (Second ,(M' t 5 C.... mb.. .. , I) P'~n. M M,I..". 5 Re<lmon. T Tutt i.. , D Obo" , M
l:nom , II. Ke.... 5 And .. ~n (Third row) 1'0\ Caldu.oeJi. J, Toohev. T Ja9S"ro;. A Whl,h ld , G
DuQ'!lit •. M 5pa.gnuolo. K. Boo....... C Clld"""ll. II.. 5-ullow. C B<rccus. D Ma. ks. A 00~"9'!'
IFourt h 'ow) I) Wtlmore. M Ca mp. M F.~enc:k. I' C"""Y. 5 HoI~da~'. C Fawcone •. 0
P~yne. K T.umbo. B Young (F\ft h fW.'1 0 Dukes. C Young, C Mani n. M Harding 0
Geosle. V Ph,lIips. D Moor... E. BinkWy (SOOh . OW) K. B<rke •. M Thompwn. P C .. n\!'t'. H
Schmidthube. L Corum (&ck row) C Elhn6ge. A Au\!'t'. L Da um. J u..rt"Y 0 Young. M
Il..Freece
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While the Chi Os and their
dates danced in shov.boat character costumes. they cruised down
the Ohio River.
"Some rented Southern Belle
dresses and dressed up like it was
in a saloon." Melody Morris. an
English major. said. " It felt like you

were in the old days.'"
The sorority had 44 members

eligible ro attend rhe gree k
academic awards banquet. The
Chi Os have the highest grade·
point average requirement for
pledges - 2.3.
For the second year in a rOVJ.
Chi Omega \.VOn first place in the
Sigma Nu Pomer Puff Football
Classic, JoAnna Thompson was
given the Most Valuable Player
award.
Dressed in overalls and checked
shirts. they entertained their way 10
first place in KD Washboard wilh a
country version of "Annie Gel
Your Gun."'
The Chi Os also participated in
Sigma Chi Derby, v.;nning third
place.

Over $400 was given to the
March of Dimes as a result of their
annual November Nonsense. The
variety show's theme was "Musical
Milestones. "
In addition. the Chi Os visited
loclil businesses to collect money
for United Way.
Chi 0 Betty Thompson was
chosen Homecoming Queen.
Thompson was sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternities.
A banquet and presentation of
awards were the agenda for the
spring fonnal in April at the Hyan
Regency in Lexington.
W hen Delta S igma Theta had a

coloring cOntest for the Delafield
Community Girls' Club. everyone
was a v..inner. Each child was
presen te d gift certifici'lles for
McDonald's arfd ribbons so that no
one was left out. Barbarll Hatfield.
an Evanston senior. said
"They were pleased:' she said.
"They"re pretty happy when peo'
pie do things for them."
Along IAlith \\.'Orking for the Girls'
Club, the sorori ty joined with Zeta
Phi Betll sorority and Omega Psi
Phi fraternity ~fore Halloween to
sponsor II dance at Parker Bennett
Community Center for loclil teen·
agers. Money raised for the dance
\\.'as donated to the Medco Center,
Earlier in the fall semester, Delta
Sigma Theta joined wilh Phi Mu
sorority and sponsored a "Kiss a
Greek"' booth at the Gamma
Sigma Sigma service fra ternity"s
Muscular Dystrophy carnival. The
girls charged 25 cents a kiss.
The sorority a lso donated
money from a bake sale to the
Trainable Mentally Retarded unit
at the Jones·Jaggers Lab SchooL
Hatfi eld said helping the mentally
handicapped is one of their areas
of interest.
In spring. Delta Sigma Theta
celebrated its 10th anniversalY of
the Eta Zeta chapter during Delta
Week. March 24 ·30. The week
consisted of a banq uet. displays.
stepping. a fonna l dance and a
founders day program,

G irls from the Big Brothers and
Big Sisters orga nization received a
spedal Halloo'een treat when the
siste rs of Phi Mu took them
" Hall oween Serenad ing'" to
various fraternity houses.
The girls sang Christmas carol

tunes \.\.;Ih Hallov.'een \.\.'Ords to the
fra ternities. who in turn treated
them \.\,oith candy, Phi Mu gave
each fraternity a burlap and felt
banner,
During the Christmas season.
Phi Mu donated toy.; to a toy cart
in the Bowling Green ·Warren
County Hospital Instead of ex·
changing gifts \.\.ithin the sorority.
Presiden t Cathy Young. a
Clarksville psychology and adver·
tising major. said,
In the spring. they raised money
for one o f their philanthropies.
Project Hope. by selling carnations
on Valentine's Day.
[n April the sorority sponsored
the Special Olympics for handicapped children. They also award·
ed a trop hy to the greek organiza·
tion who had the most participa·
tion.
Phi Mu supported the women's
basketball team by attending the
North Louisiana game.
TIll? second·highest grade·point
average active's award was given
to the Phi Mus at the spring greek
academic awards banquet
The sorority sponsored KD
Washboard Jamboree in October,

B£FO HE THE WEEK·LONG HUSll In
August, [).,bb;e l..ioqi. a sophomore IIC
CQunnr.g 'M Jor, pa inlS a boooih for the l\dppa
o..ka ~><h,bil' ar Ih~ SOfOll!!,'

HONAL O CLAXTON, ~ BMd"own
sophomore, dnd K~mm ie Hunte •. ~ PnrlC"
ton h ~hman, da ,,, .. a r a Della SIgma Theta
disco In We" Hal l

Nonsense v.;th their skit "Anchors
Away." The KDs Sang. "Anchors
Away." "In the Navy:' ""Hey. Look
Me Over" and "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy."
They also placed first in Sigma
Chi Derby. with a tOlal of 12712
poinls for the v.<eek of events
Each month, the sorority sends
games, crafts and toys to its
philanthropy, the Crippled
Children's Home in Richmond.
Va. The nallonal Kappa Delta
sororin; annua.llv raises $1 0.000
to send to the hospital.
They a.lso wo rk with the
American Red Cross a.nd the
Bowling Green Girls' Club.
The KD fall pledge class had the
highest grade·point a.verage of
sorority pledge cla.sses al the greek
academic awards banquet.
The sorority sponsored KD
Washboard Ja.mboree in October.

--

---

D ressed as sailors. the Kappa
Deltas placed first in November

"""SO!

c.. a",

P IH M U' S R H ONDA K E H H . a
Wi mii!CMn. NJ recre~tion mIIJOI" . s!"rIds
at rho! !iid~h"" o f d K.oppil Al~ ,ntra
mural football !jiImt! PIl; Mu IS th" $1$1'"
soronty 01 KA. and K~rr is a South"", HotD"
ON THE FIHST TWO NIGHTS of /onMi
rU$h . rtahu! Me Inl,oouc"d to S<!v" "
sofOn!l", lhey it-am about dues. mascOls
and 5<!rvic. projllCts In fronl o f rho! C hi
Omega KMlgbook. Ton Tru D. an ArlanlO
sophomor.. ..xplarfl'.l ac1IW ''''!t 10 Sr
Srorcsik. a ",,,,,burg. Ind .. "'Phomo<"
Todd

""'".0...-
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T he whole Sigma Gamma Rho
family. which includes the "SOTOrs,"
little sisters and little brothers, sang
at the New Bethel Baptist Church
during a spring morning service,
The Sigmas started the fall with
a "Welcome back WKU Day" in
fro nt of the DO\.VT1ing University
Center. The sorority gave cookies
and punch to students.
The sorority raised money for
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
and the United Negro College
Fund. When the sorority had a
Valentine's Day flower and bake
sale, they raised $50 for NAACP.
The Gammets, a small unit of
ladies interested in pledging the
sorority, took five girls from the Big
Brothers and Big Sisters organization to a football game in Novem ·
ber,
The sorority concentrated on
raising money to send two members to the August national
meeting in Oklahoma, A post·trip
was made to Acapulco,
For the Homecoming regional.
the Sigmas met with members
from the central region. April in In·
dianapolis, Ind. Marcia Hopper, a
Louisville senior, said they atten·
ded conference meetings, dinners
and dances,
"They always provide us with
entertainment," she said
F or the first lime, Sigma Kappa
joined the other sororities on the
lootball field for Sigma Nu's Pow·
der Puff Football Classic.

ZETA PH I BETA: (F. ont fOwl 0 Ca.ey B,
SisTrunk, 0 WBlters

Whit~,

P Smith_ (Back '(M'l M Hagans, D

i>ANHEllEN IC: (Front .""') R Rhoten, B SmiTh. M. ClIld_lI, R Kerr, I& ck fOwl B. Young,

J.
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Ff~ncis ,

D. W~ hers, W H~e.

S IG MA KAPPA HA ISE!) S3!1O by co
sponsoring the Frig ht Facto ry ",;t h the
G'ee n'M)O(l Optim"t Club. Kim Sch,e;tJ.>" a
New Albany. Ind., fleshman, scre~m> In the
Amir,.ville Horro ' .oom. ll;e house was
to Mr. GatTi's at the Pl1lla SllOPping Center

r>e'"

'We had fun ; [ think we all liked
it President Melna Hargen , a
Vine Grove junior, said, "We were
rookies,"
The sorority also competed in
November Nonsense and KD
Washboard.
The Red Towel Award was
given to Sigma KapJXl and Delta
Tau Delta fratern ity for their
Homecoming float. Meg Selems
was one of the six fina lists for
Homecoming Queen.
When the Sigma Kappas sang
Christmas carols to the residents of
a local nursing home, the residents
started to sing along, Hargan said.
To suppon their philanthropy, gerontology, the sorority works with
reside nts of the nursing home, she
said,
In October they raised $380 for
their philanthropies, the Maine
Sea Coast Mission. America n
Fann School in Greece and geron·
tology by co·sponsoring a haunted
house with the Greenwood O p·
timist Club. Hargan said they
worked as guides and haunted the
rooms to "scare people."
Later in the fall. the Sigma
Kappas took unmatched girls from
the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
organization to the Ch ristmas
parade. Some of th e sisters
dressed as clowns and marched in
the parade. she said.
T he Garrett Conference Center
became a church when the Zeta
Phi Betas sponsored a Spiritual
Awakening in an attempt to
strengthen the spiritual aspects of
Western studen ts.
A 17 ·year·old preacher from
Louisville spoke on "today and
how it relates to religion and God,"
while "God's Company" sang
spiritual songs, President Barbara
White, a Leitchfield senior. said,
" It was nice, you could really

feel people coming together." she
said. "They really got into the
message and the songs."
The Spiritual Awakening was
only one of the events sponsored
by the sorority. In September they
directed a program titled "Blacks
are United People."
The program. which featured
poetry and talent. was designed to
bring the blacks on campus closer
together. White said.
Around Halloween the Zeta Phi
Betas joined the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity and Delta Sigma Theta
sorority for a disco at Parker Ben·
nett Community Center.
Each teen·ager was charged 25
cents to enter the disco. and
proceeds VJCnt to the center and
the Medea Center.
Ten dances were sponsored by
the sorority at West Hall Cellar.
Cannens and Red Carpet Inn. The
money raised from the dances
I.'Jent for the sorority's expenses.
White said.
In December, cans were col·
lected at Pearce·Ford Tower and
donated to the Salvation Anny.
Various contests were spon·
sored by Zeta Phi Beta in the
spring. such as the little Miss
Black Bowling Green Pageant. a
stepping contest and the Mr.

Brickhouse contes!.
N early 400 greeks were awarded
for earning a 3.0 and above grade·
point average at the PanheUenic
and Interlraternity Awards Ban·
quet in January. Pa nhe llenic
President Mary Mitchell. a senior
biology major. said.
Best active pledge class GPA.
combined pledge and active GPA
and outstanding achievement
awards were given at the banquet.
Jean Bucklin Ml11er. a Hender·
son. Tenn., senior. Jane Goodin. a
Lebanon senior. and Gabrial Her·
nandez. a Louisville senior, had
the highest GPAs.
Panhellenic co · sponsored
Greek Week in the spring. The
week consisted of activities, sing'
Ing and competitive events.
Since Panhellenic has members
from each sorority on campus.
"They can 99.1 strong points from
sororities and help build Pan·
hellenic." Mitchell said,
Each year Panhellenic organizes
formal ru sh fo r prospectivE
rushees . They publish rush
booklets. send fliers to freshmen
during the summer and provide in·
formation on the rushees to
sororities. Mitchell said.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO'S "FAMllY.~
",+och Includes tt-..: Kl«l1i1V. ~nl4! brof~ and
the Gammem. ..;ng

il!

the New Belhel

Church In th... spring. Th e family al.o
9"the,ed fOf a picnic during SIgma W......k
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CooIuey lBack ........)J Knight A Ha"klm.. H VOI.Ing.J Simw .... J Wilki .... A T......... M. CIe
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Alpha Gamma Rho's house
capacity rose to 42 when it
purchased a new house on the
corner of Cabell and Chestnut
streets. President KeIth Hopgood.
a Morganfield busIness administra'
tion graduate student. said.
Th e new house helped the
brothers In rush and provided
more room for the fraternity.
Hopgood said. AGR carpeted.
repainted the interior and changed
individual rooms. he said.
Nearly $1 50 was raised when
the brothers sold giant 2 1',!·foot
colOring books at the house and to
their lillie sisters, The mOl1ey was
donated to the Potter Children's
Home,
Local businesses were solicited
for the Millard Gipson Scholarship
fUl1d . The fratern ity donated
$ 1.000 to the fund which is a part
o f the College Heights Scholarship
Foundation.
The AGRs took children to the
Downing UniversIty Center and
played games during the fall .
" The kids really en joyed
anything like that:' Hopgood said.
Betty Thompson. sponsored by
AGR and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Iraternltles. won Homecoming
Queen. Hopgood said the frater·
nity has sponsored the queen for
two years in a row.
Their decorations of Supennan
won second In Ho mecoming
house decorations.
The fraternilies met on the
basketball court when AGR spon '
sored a basketball tournament in
Feburary. The $20 entry lee
charged to each fraternity was
given to charity.
N early 700 blacks atlended the
Alpha Phi Alpha Homecoming
dance at Jaycee Pavilion. Presi·
dent Mike Hughes. Stlld.
Hughes. a Hopkinsville junior.
said Homecoming dances at the
Pavilion attract large crOVolds.

AFfER lliE HO ,"1 ECO MING GAME.
Alpha Phi Alpha steps In IrO/l! of th~ 5Iud<!nl
(em ... , lItte, In the ewnlng nearly 700 Slu

dents

~tl"nded

A lph~

Ph i Alph a 's

Homecom,ng dd nce at the Jaycee f'a"lk>n

The lraternity had a Halloween
party at the High Street Com·
munity Center for children from
the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
organization. They also look 35
children from the Poner Children's
Home to Interfraternity Council's
Christmas party.
During the fall. the brothers
worked at a Russellville nursing
home. Hughes said they trimmed
and painted the home.
At Homecoming the fraternity
joined with other black greeks to
step in front of Downing University
Center after the football game, It
also had a reception IAlith ilS sister
sorority. Alpha Kappa Alpha. In·
side the center,
The Alpha Phi Alpha pledge
class was recognized at the greek
academic awards banquet for hav·
ing the second· highest grade·polnt
average o f fr aternities . Five
brothers also received awards at
the banquet.
Alpha Week was celebrated In
April. Activities included a fashion
show. the Alpha Ball, a display of
fraternity projects. and the presen·
tat io n o f a Marli n L. KIn g
academic award to honor black
students who have excelled in
various colleges of the university.
N early $100 was raised for
Muscular ~trophy when Kappa
Alpha brought Billy Vaughn and
the WKU Jazz Ensemble to Van
Meter Auditorium,
In early October. the KAs VJere
awarded t he c it y's h o use
beauli~ca tl on award for landscap·
ing their house. President Dale
Rutledge. a Bowling Green senior
biology major. said they built a
brick sidevJalk. added shrubs and
planted trees.
"We totally re·landscaped it." he
said
The KA.s celebrated their annual

Olde South Week in April. The

son house kept the Delta Tau

week of festivities began when they

Deltas from entering in many
greek events . J.R. Ream y. a
Louisville bUSiness administration
major. said.
"It kept us pretty drowned un·
de r." he said. The fraterni ty moved
from its College Street house to
the house on State Street in spring

serenaded their dates in the donns
and gave them lonnal invitations
to the dance.
Later in the week, they
gathered, wearing confederate un!·

fanTIs. on the lawn of a southern

mansion for a lawn pany before
their banquet and dance al the
Lo uisville Hilton.

"Olde South has been a trad!l ion for over 100 years," Rutledge

said.
Three car washes at Rax raised

about $300 for the fraternity. Since
the chapter Is only one year old. it
has many expenses. Rutledge said.
The KAs were honored when
thei r fall pledge class was awa rded
the thi rd ·highest grade -point

average at the greek academic
awards banquet.
P reoccupations wi th repairs on

their "new" 103·year·old WHllam ·

1979.
The new house p rovided a
place for the Deltas to have a
Christmas dinner pa rty. complete
v.lith Sa nta Claus. fo r area under,
privileged c hildren,
"They were surprised," Reamy
said, "They were glad to be there,"
The fraternity also collected
money and distributed pamphlets
for the Multiple Sclerosis and
Heart aSSociations, its natio nal
philanthropies,
At Homecoming, Delta Tau
Delta and Sigma Kappa sorority
won the Red Towel Award fo r their
Homecoming float,

FHATEHN tT1ES COM PETE at liI>ppy
Joo,', ",hen Al p"," Gamma HhoJ,m Buck"" .,
e F.enkhn junior, Mm ",~est!es 1V>PP<'
Alph.1'! Jam... Dock<!1nOi'lIE" , en o...'ImSboro
loOphomofe, ~, Phi Delta ThoIIa 5 "'TIS!

",'. u tling semi

fin~ls

So.omiu "'''' ''

origm,,11y to 00 included In ,"" """'" but
dldn', 1>gn up ,0 part kIJlll'"
!'LEDGE HUrrON, nbbon arid e

pled~

book compler" Bri'(! SubWn's M PI''' Alpha
"pl.rdg;!" costum" lor H"Ik:N,..... n SubWr, IS ..
Jumor IltoIo!w mIIjor nom Lou_I'"
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KAPI'A ALPHA I'SI: IF.on! .(w.. ) J Moore, K. Monon. T B.OWTl, (BlIck fOW) M EdmoMs. C
Smalley, M Harch. t; I»ng:eson

KAPPA SIGMA: IFrOn! r(Wo' ) C MC>rTQu L ,I.1enelley, B LucailO'i_ M Haley, R Hunk. T
Puckro [Sffond row) [) Royse G Crenshaw. M Clark. J Combs. B. McGhee D GTlIMm
(Back fOW ) C HubbooD, E. Hogan. J Jordan. C. Re.!1\Of. T Rogers. R Funkhou5e' 5 AtJ.,ms.
W

Eo'"

lAM BDA Cltl ALPHA: (From ,,,,,,I B Mi:ler. 5 W/lfll~, [) HlIrbi,,-,n. D. Sr/lnley. L. Coer"" R
I (/I.d~ly. J . Roboms, J Moor ... C Pe.ers l S«ond fOWj P San"-'m. J Smith. W Hudson, D
Holt, C. Hopki n!, 5 Wilson, R Lombard, J. llndon (Th"d .owl G &ltes. D Young, H
Sablston. R T"'<JI"M. J> Hempens'all. 5 Ti lton, G Hump' lfey. 5 Peck. 0 Surherland
If oo nh row) B Z,ke, M PopeLe •. S &'t d ..... P pt~nn<rn"ll H Shehan. B Goodkn~tl!. J
Hlitfieid. T Jon.". D R.ch!I!'T (Ffith 'ow) ,\1 \Vilson, K JohnKlll, S. Shipp. T ,I.lIIn,r9\! (B..ck
fowl C Shannon. D Sar.ders. B Pari<I!'T. R Hollon. J. Jaclu.on. R Edging

I
PH I BI:.'TA SIG!\o1A (f' Qnr row) S Rero.. M Snero.. C G~n, Z. lynum. W Dobb;ns IBack
N CIe""'IT J Vance. J Hal.e. J Hoppe-r. T Burflict

fOW)
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'"We realize they may nOI have

con I. the type of life we grew up in. and

"To Inspire service in the public
interest." Is an intricate part of
Kappa Alpha PsI. Polemarch
(president ) George Bartleson. a
senior English major. said.
During the spring. the fraternity
ran a crOSHlge tutoring program,
The brothers tutored 30 mi nutes,
twice a VJeek. at McNeill Elemen ·
tary on an ind iVidu a l and
classroom basis.
"It was a project where we
learned about as much from the
students as they did from us."
member Tommy George said . " I
think this type of volunteered effort
makes our fraternity unique,"
The fraternity v.rorked with Ihe
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
organIzation during the fall , Bar·
tleson said . A Christmas party
clima xe d its wo rk with the
organizatIon.
They took oo.,..s from the dub to
three football games,
Dressed in Halloween masks,
the brothers played music and
passed oul candy at a party for
children from the New Bethel
Church.
April 20 · 26 the cha pter
celebraled its 11 th anniversary. A
ball. displays and a sohballtournamen! featuring the group's newly
organized "40·Babys'" were a part
of the week.
Fraternity brothers who had
been a part of the cnapter since
1%9 came to the events.
'"It was like a family reunion:'
Bartleson said.
Kappa Sigmas like kids. Presi·
denl Randy Runk. a senior public
relations major from LeKington,
said,
The fr a tern ity enterta in e d
children from the Potter Children's
Home by playing vol1eWali. having
cook·outs and visiting.
KAI' PA ALPHA PSt OFFtCEHS meeT"uh
<m!n ill'e 'e5!W in pledging ~t ~ f~ 1I smoke!
Dnswer questions a bout th.. f"lt~rnily

~nd

we try to help them out a little bit."
Raunk saId the childre n seem to
enjoy seeing the brothers.
The fraternity sponsored a Big
Mac Eating COniest for Cerebral
Palsy. donated to the Boys' Clubs
of America. and collected $500 for
the Heart Fund by going door·todoor in Bowling Green.
The Kappa SI9S continued a 14
year football tradi tion by firing a
cannon whenever Weslern scored
a touchdown.
Kappa Sigma. along with Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity II.-'On Ihe Rege nts
Award for the besl Homecoming
float. Riding o n lOp of the flool was
Winnie the Pooh eating honey.
The float's banner said. "Winnie
says Pooh on Morehead.'"
Kazoos. trash can lids. pots and
pans. and about 20 Lambda Chi
Alphas supported their intramural
football team and entertained the
fans at halftimes.
The "Chopper Showband. '"
which started about seven years
ago. is '"a way of getting crazy at
games and showing support for
the Chopper football team.'" Presi·
dent Dave Stanley, a senior ac·
counting major. said.
During the fall Lambda Chis
were champions in volleyball and
swi mming. Mark Wilson and Pete
Pfannerstill placed firsl and second
in intramural golf, and Roy Baxter
placed first In badmitton singles.
The history of music was relived
when the lambda Chis imitated
the Temptations and other groups
in Chi Omega's November Non·
sense. The fraternity placed third
with its skit. "History of Music
10 I.'" which Imitated a classroom
setting.
A tea was sponsored by the
fraternity for all faculty members,
President Donald Zacharias and
Academic Vice President James
Davis. Lambda Chi alumni. spoke.
About $250 was dona ted to the
Big Brothers and Big Siste rs

1

organization when they had their
sixth annual Charity Bowl and
dance.
The fra ternity's fa ll pledge class
also sponsored a 48-hour rock-athon for Easter Seals It raised
$400 while rocking behind Downing University Center.
Comm unity projects continued
in the spring when brothers took
children fro m the Boys' Club to a
basketball game, They took the
boys into the locker room to meet
the play€rs, Stanley said.
Phi Beta Sigma bought its own
stereo system for discos, President
James Haire, a history major from
Elizabethtown, said. The system
was used at dan ces in the
Greenhave n Apartments' party
room and the West Hall Cellar.
Between $200-$300 was raised
fro m each disco. The money VJ€nt
to fraternity expenses and community projects, Haire said
The fraternity was alloVJ€d to
keep its 35 little sisters, despite the

decision the national governing
oody for black fraternities made
last year to disband little sisters
from other black fraternities on
campus, he said.
The Sigmas raised money with
a raffle for a portable television,
gave $100 to UNICEF and had a
canned-food and clothing drive for
the needy. The little sisters raised
money through doughnut and
bake sales.
In the fall the fra ternity sponsored a sickle-cell anemia clinic in
the West Hall Cellar. --11 turned out
pretty VJ€11," Haire said. "About
150 people came and took the
test."
A loose bond to its sister
sorority, Zeta Phi Beta, tightened
a t the begi n ning o f the fall
semester. Haire said the fraternity
and Zet a Ph i Beta together
planned discos and Founders Day.
Fratern ity secretary Jimmy
Vance from Louisville said the
fraternity is "stronger than ever."

SOUllt ER N COMFORT ~nd Creme de
Menlhe v..-ere m" ed " od iii lor "Soulhern
Fklm .... " a drio~ """",,,d al Kappa Sigma's
lJ.ourbon Sireel Palty dun ..... rush. \Vhile al
Ihe palty. Judy Be~rd. a Hartford junior.
v..~ld>es Ihe bilrtender mix the drin~

WHEN A tA MB DA CHI ALPHA is ini~"led, he is g1ven" Zet" num!,." m II>e order
!hal he WilS initialed Alumnus Danny Annis
u.mbda u.mbda 1]6. lalks 10 Mome Pop·
elier. ~n Easl Mo li ne, Ill.. Juntor math m"jOl",
v..ho Is u.mbda u.mbda 416, al a palty
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PUI DElTA n-t ETA: (From row) L Forsl. R Collin,. A BilmWy. B Armmong. 0 S«l<w. P
Ransdell (Second '<;Mi ) J SO ...... rJOn. M M"nue). G CImty. F DIxon. R Ruswll. K Paynol.
(Back row ) R Thoma •. T Walsh. K BagoJm. K N",k1.k, J Shi.ey. K McRe-.,olOlds. G Graves

1'1 KAPPA ALPHA: (Front '<M' ) A Hun. B ()yden. K D~y. J Cr......1Ofd. T Ha.de~ry, 1'>1 Held,
S, B.,'am. R Mi les. [) I'~u li. (Second row l D Smith. R Wlw. C Ham let T Scott M Crum , C.
Greene. B Bomk. M Sowell. J Lee In,,,d .ow) 0 Br(lAA.n. J Gardi•. R Srmmon,. M ~fen.
T Il~, [) Jordan. B Huffi ....... R l..;dg<..., I&ck row) J 5!lugnardi. B, Cobb. A GroMklag.
B Busby. J \Vnght ,\1 Heben, M Somh. I' 8 urlu

PI KAPPA PH I: (Fmnt rowl T Smi.h. P WOO"~ Il. 0 Hok. B Pa"~rsoo. [) Wrlke. F Gnoce
(Back row)J W..hers. M Waken. K 8aggen, M Ruark. K Vann. C. Tarum. R M,He •. G Nk kt
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PI Kappa Alpha's mascot. a red
fi retruck. is running again, Presi·
den t Kyle Day. a broadcasting
junior from Villa Hi!ls. said.
For the ~rst time In three years.
the Pikes have a flrelru ck that
runs. he said, The truck. which
they purchased from Flaherty-s ~ re
station, is used mostly to cruise the
campus.
When they took children in the
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
organization to a football game, the
children seemed to enjoy playing
on the truck more than watching
the game. Day said,
The fra ternity placed second in
November Nonsense with its skit
"A Sh()'J.lboat MinStrel Show" and
second in KD Washboard with "a
Scarecrow's Dream:'
Along with Chi Omega sorority,
it received the President's Award
for their Homecoming float.
Tweedy Bird in a cage.
About 60 alumni returned for a
Homecoming dance Days said
more alumni returned than in the
past because the fra ternity had
been keeping in contact with them.
The city awarded the Pikes
second place in house improvements. The fraternity installed new
carpets and landscllped the fro nt
yard.
During WKCTs radio-thon for
Cystic Fibrosis. the Pikes answered
telephones for 24 hours.
The actives INere awarded the
highest grade -point average
among fraternltles at the greek
academic awards banquet. Day
said they placed second last year
and decided to do better.
Nearly $1.0Cl0 was raised when
the Pikes sold red towels and hats
at the football lind basketball
games. The money was donated to
their national philanthropy. the Big
Brothers and Big Sisters organization.
Pi Kappa Phi President Bob Mil·
ler. a Louisville junior, described his
fraternity as "the natlon's fastestgrov.ring fra ternity" because of an
increase in new chapters and
associate members.
The fra ternity celebrated its
75th anniversary in August at its
Supreme Chapter meeting in
Charleston. S.c.
Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker.
a Pi Kappa Phi alumnus. was the
key speaker.
In December. PI Kappa Phi had
a Founders Day banquet and
dance at Ramada Inn.
In intramural bowli ng competition. the fraternity finished second
in the fra ternity-Independent
league. but placed first among
fraternities.
•
An annual pizza-eating and
beer-chugging contest raised
money for Project PUSH, which
builds play equipment for han·

dicapped children, Miller said.
The fra ternity's spring fonnal
was in April at Loulsville's Galt
House.
Raising its scholastic standing was
main objective for Ph i Delta
Theta.
"We're here to go to school first.
then fraternity:' PreSident Tom
Johnson, a Philpot senior public
relations major, said , The Phi
Dell's grade-point lIverage was
fourth in the fraternity division_
The fraternity welcomed retu rn ing alumni at Homecoming with
extensive renO\lations to the chapter house and a dance at the
Holidome.
To bring the house up to the fire
corle standards, they built a ~re escape. dosed in the basement. added a new wlIter line lind rewired
II

the house. During the spring they
repainted the house.
When they weren·t VJOrking on
the house. the Phi Dehs par·
ticipated In Intramurals. November
Nonsense and seTVice projects.
During Cerebral Palsy Week
they co·sponsored a car·bash
behind Downing University Cen·
ter.
In the spring Phi Delta Theta
sponsored II wrist·..vrestling cham·
pionshlp at Happy Joe 's
restaurant.
The ·spnng formal was at Lake
Cumberland.
The Phi Delts jOined .....ith other
chapters to wo rk on chapter
problems at the spring Bi·Province
Convention at the University of
Kentucky. Members also attended
the National Convention in Cincin·
nati.

GlASS FUES as PM Shi.ey. d P.O\.,dence
sophomoo-e. srrikes a ca, at lilt! PI,i o..lIa
Theta <;.'I .·bash. Th~ bash. bo;>hlnd Th~ unlw.
slly cent~ •. raised money for the Gamma
Sigma Sigma MuS(ulll. I:¥t.ophy Dnl.~

PAJAMAS WERE TIlE COSTUME "hen
PI Kappa Alpha had a pajllJ1Ul pdrty at tts
house on College Srr_ Topped ,,·,h cra.:y
Mil. DeM Jordon. ~ JunlOf I)\nl~s ad
mTrus1r~lion

J1UIjoI".

and Mark Ht'Ix<n. a

Junior ~MIIng maJOr. en1~"aln the ""pd'.
liers·· who Sla~w up fl"KI&1 of lhe mgl1l
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SIGMA CHI ; IFront rowl W FOf~~nan. J l)u Tf~nT , S, S,sler. D ClMk J. Mu llins. (Second row l
T RhOlld ..... T, Feagin. R Corhem, S 1);,II,,,n, M u.yer . M Jolm'IQn. R I>"'!W'rd, J Bl~nn
IThI.d ro,o..l A B,~rnan. J Ro.,. C Ped.ln. D SI Clair. T Tuck"" K Haml~or'. M Sch.ilftleln.
B, Rhein. S W,m"m$. K. Woods, S W,lli"ms. (Fourth rowl J Booher. E Sack. D p"Yfl'!. J
Wlbb. R Edwa.ds. B Bush. {Fifth rQ.Oo>l J ~ R Wetherill, W PO<'. J Wh~I. 0 Tlnch,D
Fleming. R Loo.~U . N F.""rnan. J Jordan (Back ro,o..) S Corum. G Welb nghur5t. K Rldf'OUl.
T Bunl'iL K. Lorton, G McDonald. J Ha~. M St."f'oCY

SIGMA AtJ>HA EI>SILON: (Front rowl T FU!/llie. 5, TlOmton. G, NeeL B, Riggsbee, J Gum
(Second row l M Manhw.'S. R Rleiy Jr . J Per kin•. R Cftrey, B Thompson, D Pelino. W,

Johnson , 0 Hue. T Eckardt. (Third ,,,,,"'1 J Moms, T Newsom. W F~ne . G Hemftnde!, />1,
AugenSTei n. T, Bnesk. S. Snellen. (Founh .owl H Hoffe •. K Ken. J PIckens, W Buckbeny. 5
Pu dlo. T Daugherty, B, MO'9l'n, (Fift h row l R SlIog. G sm."." R Poling, R HUnle •. J
McCord. J Tr..vb. C Sr:rad",. J M.tchell. A Anderson , (&ck """.) J Brumfield. M, N"tOll. 0
Carson, A Archer. K. Stewart. J Wehlage

F or the third consecutive year.
Sigma Chi captured the campus
championship in Intramural foot·
ball and was undefeated for the
season.
Dressed as c~. robots and
stars. the Sigma Chis entenalned
the crOVJd v,rith the skil "Cosmic
CO'Wboy.:;"' at KD Washboard.
The 14th annual Sigma Chi
Derby was in October at Pearce·
Ford field. More than $ 1.500 was
collected by the seven panicipaling
sororities during the week·long
event.
The Derby. titled "Do It for the
Duke," was dedicated 10 the late
John Wayne. a Sigma Chi. Wayne
was active in supporting the frater·
nity's national philanthropy. the
Wallace Village for Children.
The Village and the Bowling
Green Big Brothers and Big Sislers
organization were the recipients of
the money collected from the
derby.
When Sigma Chi co·sponsored
the Homecoming dance v,rith the
University Center Board, it almost
broke even, President Mark
Straney. a Brandenburg senior,
said, It was the first time a fraternity
had ever co·sponsored the dance.
and was the first time Western did
not lose money from it.
At the greek academic awards
banquet. the pledge class had the
highest grade·point average.
S omewhere, In one of the trash
containers full of jello. was a key to
a moped. hidden by the S igma
Alpha Epsilons.
H IODEN tN POUN D S Of JEllO ...... "
key 10" moped. ~ Alpha Epsolon's /ello

Ju mp at Beech Be nd Park lAbor [)"Y
weekend mad .. \1. 884 10' Muscula .
D,.'Slrophy J,m Brumfield. II sop/lomofe ac·
rounftng major. Ben B.a!clwf. II se-niot
.«..."lIon mlljof. and Tom Ke-ck. a Junior in'
dU5!!i1l1 education mftjor. pOU. )ello Into a bin
wIl,1e Iooktng for the key.

SIGMA NU: IFront row ) M R,sen, L Knauss, J Stone. C G...Nln, J Quire. 5 Bohnert. W

T";Q (Second row) D Pie..:e. J NftICner. J. Glpe. C MiU",. D. Br/ldlord. I' Cuppy G.
Bodenb'' ''de•. D But"" (Thrd .owl R IImkk!. K FOSler. J. Unk. 1. Stoll.... S. V""Meter. G
Edmunds. C Grllul IFourth rowl R Pennmglon. 0 Hamson. R Mms. B. Haack. P Wells. G.
Sloan lBac:k NM I J V"ughn. T uk,,"
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By helping v,rilh the Labor Day
"Jello Jump" at Beech Bend Park.
the fraternity raised $ 1.884 lor
Muscular Dystrophy,
Later in the fall, the SAEs raised
$215 for the 51. Jude's Children's
Hospital by collecting $1 .000 from
local businesses lor the United
Way.
In October. 5AEs dressed as
creatures worked nighlly at the
March of Dimes Haunled House
downtown. Mark Chestnut. a
junior z,ccounting major. said.
They also worked at an October·
fest sponsored by the Bowling
Green ·Warren C ounty Art s
Alliance to raise money for the
Capital Ans Theater project.
Dressed In nannel shirts and

blue jeans. the SAEs sang country
songs illustrating their skit "Country Curds and the Nurds" for KD
Washboard. The fraternity won
first place.
A shopping spree for underprivileged children ""'as given by
the SAEs in the fan .
In Intramural competition. the
SAEs had a 9·1 football record. a
first and second place in horse·
shoes and a third place In golf.
T he Sigma Nus gathered at
Barren River for their annual tubing to start off the fall semester.
[n October they raised $350
~ t h the Powder Puff Football
Classk. Six sororities competed for
first place. and Chi Omega won

the championship.
After four months of VJOrking to
improve the house. Sigma Nu won
a third ·place award for house
beautifiClltion from the city, Darren
Pierce. a Louisville senior. said the
fraternity tore down the garage.
repaved the driveway, landscaped
the front yard and built Il patio.
At Homecoming the fra ternity il·
lustra ted Its theme "Luney Tunes"
by decorating the house ~th cllrloon chll ra clers . II won the
Regents Award for decorations.
First place went to Sigma Nu In
November Nonsense for its version
of "Music. Lights. Curtllln."
Six Slgmll Nus dressed as bees.
complete ~ t h black pantyhose.
yellow stTipes and springs and balls

for antennas. for KD Washboard.
The fra temity won third place for
the skit "Barnyard Bees."
The November Nonsense skit
was perfonned again for members
of the Turtle Creek Nursing Home.
The fraternity also sang ChrislmllS
cllrols.
"They loved it," Pierce said,
"They were singing along ~th us.
It made you appreciate it. "
To raise interest in academics.
the fraternity increased the number of academic awards to members. Pierce said.
AT A -WOODSTOCK REVISITED" ru~
~rty. Sigma Chi played "60s mus;c In IIlI!
11111. fr~!e"'ities rushed 5lud.>nts fOf three
w~ .. ks ;n an attempt 10 add memb<!n

,

'...."1.

WHIL E 53 A M E RI CA NS \I.'e.e he ld
hostage in Imn, Slgm~ Phi Epsilon h~d an
" I,ani~n Hostag<' Party," All guests were held
hostage and forced .0 drinK A!I"tol lah Cola.
Sophomore,; Bill B''''''"flllnd Lee A rm Mi ller
rub noses a t the party

OMEGA PSI PHI MEMBERS STEP
before going to " dance at the Jal-"ee
Pa.,.; lion. Slepping is ~ Iso performed during

the Y"a, aT greeK shows for other schools.
Members pr1.d ice every"eel<day fo, about 2
hours. six weells before the ewnt.

Greek styk cont
"The Gong Show." staged at Garren Conference Center by Sigma
Phi Epsilon , raised money for
Muscular Dystrophy. Three acts
were performed by independents.
At Homecoming. the Sig Eps
placed first v.rith Kappa Sigma

Brl"" PIdr-<rl11
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fraternity and Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority for their "Winnie The
Pooh" float.
They bicycled their way to the
Eastern-Western footba ll game in
Richmond The fraTern ity donated
money collected from pledges for
the event to the United Way.
Every year, President Sta n
Gaus. a senio r in dustr ia l
technology major. said, they do
"something for the community"
when They sell ChriSTmas Trees for
the Optimist Club.
Their spring formal was at the
Executive Inn in C}..vensboro April
12.

he said.
During National Achievement
Week. they recognized blacks who
have made accomplishments in
Bowling Green.
The fraternity also presented
awards to the All-Ohio Valley Conference football players from
Western in honor of Clarence
Jackson. an Omega Psi Phi
alumnus who played for Western
in 1S74 and then became a pro
basketball player.
The fraTernity Joined with TWO
sororities to give a Halloween party
at the Parker Bennen Community
Center.

M ore community projects came
v.rith the Omega Psi Ph i's charter
of Their graduate chapter In sum·
mer 1979.
The graduaTe chapter is com·
posed of brothers who are out of
school and live in Bowling Green ,
Sheldon Ughtsy. a business ad·
ministration senior. said
"They help us out with com·
munity projeCTS,"' UghTSY said.
'"They're another outlet for us to
have commu nity projects."
The absence of a fall pledge line
enabled the Omega ' Psi Phis to
spend more ti me on their projects.

F raterniTY pledges increased by 20
percen t in a ll because of the
Interfraternity Council and frater ·
nilies' more profeSSional and
o rganized attitude. Presi dent
David Sturgeon. a Lo uisville
sophomore. said.
!FC sponsored a Watermelon
Bust on the Dov,ming University
Center lav,m TO kick off the fall rus h
activities. Sturgeon said. The "Park
Street Band"' played at the event,
which was open to all STudents.
IFe compiled piCTures and information in a freshma n record
and distributed it. It also sponsored

~
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SIGMA PH I EPS ILON: (Front rowl L Wiggins. W Bn:...n.D Potts. 0 PeIlT5On. J. Shlks, E.
Yarn. (Second '''''') F Trulty. D EVllns, D. Staffoo-d. K. StaUB. W ~men, J Moor •• 0
Hlilcomb (Third rowl A Vaughan. B Hulton. G. Sti<;kW., B BIInetl, S. Gaus. (Fount. row) B
Hilchel. S. Wilburn. B Dc....ning. W lnornpson, L en.my, J. Johnwn. G. Walklns, P Rllpp.

,

(Il.!!ck ro.<.'l S. Calm. M />l efford. Ii. Rowl<:y, 0 Pin. D, Fu ll<lr.

BEER WAS SERVED as AYI'lo1"'h Cola III
Sigma Phi Eps.;Ion 's "I'lIn"'" Hos!ag<! Party"
Some Slud.. nts d r"5Md as Ayatolla h by_II'
1"9 bellrdsllnd b!g plastic noses and glasses

INTE R F R ATERN IT Y COUNC i l' S
bust klcked off filII ru$h a<:lMlies.
..,Io.,y Boo.o.ilng. II Bowling Gre .. n !IOW"l",.mt
~t<mneloo

"",;or. ellIS Wilot/ilrmelon lit th~ bUll.

O MEGA PSI PH I: (F.ont .owl M. Sw>.,... 0 V"n LH •. p, C""~ •. R Bruce. D, Weawr, C.
Roben s, IBac~ '0\0'1 R Colter. 0 Suggs. E, Some",ill~. B. I~. T. Johnson. M. Joh ..,.",. C.

"'U

an an sale in the student center.
raising $200 for fratern ity services,
An all ·greek mixer by !Fe
provided a "chance for greeks to
gel together and have a good
lime," Sturgeon said. He said the
mixer gave over 800 greeks a
chance to gather In a social at-

mosphere instead of a business
one.
For the first time. IFC sponsored
a photographer to take pictures of
each fra ternity for its use and for a
rush brochure. Sturgeon said. [FC
also offered copy services 10 the
fraternities.

INTERfRATERNITY COUNCIl.: (Front row) C li.kebitch. M, WIlson. D.Srurgeon. J
Wahers. P Thorn.ou. K B..ggen (Second row) S T~. K Monon. G Bartleson. M Stev>'!IfI.
T Irons.!:. Hoga ... J Harm (Thud row) D Orne. It FOSler. D WeiJ\'O!'T C Small.-y. W Br(lU.T1.
F Perklns. M Hughes (!lack .owl C Tatum. 0 Butk •. J. Hi<:e. 0 Chon ... B Hnchell. J Rogers.
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People make any university
special and different.

Each person is special and

0(nJ \QJ @ ~

each is different.

;:~che;t~~na of the

world.

Students made diverse choices during the year. They

wondered aloud about whether th e sentimental value of a
class ring merited th e high cost. and whether they should
move off campus when they finally met the university's
requirements.

Some students stood out.
One made puppets and used one of her 15 voices when
she performed on an d off campus.

An other stud ent broadened her percept ions of the wo rld
by studying in Spain d uring the summer.
But no matter what else they did. people here also made
the university a unique place and helped olhers form
perceptions of Western.
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m E FRISBEE e we look
advantage of Wilrmlng

we!llher to begin spring
practice on t ~ fleld neKl to

the [)o,o,oni~ Unlvers,ty
Centel' Corky Gillis. II

l.o<.Ilf\.ille senior. perlOlTTlt
ilCI'OI»tlcs to snag the ~ng

di$C.
Jim Gnu/I<i....,.
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Seniors
F our years ago. Denise Sturgeon moved into her Central Hall room
with university policy demanding that the door stay open during the
sb: open houses students were allowed their first semester at Western.
Later those doors could remain "ajar." But. by Feb. 1978, they were
slammed shut - even locked.
Seniors saw o pen house hours change from 30 ho urs a semester to
morl? than 31 hours a week In Jan. 1980. They .....ere the first to live
under the mandatory housing policy for freshmen and sophomores.

and on Oct. 31. 1975. they became the first class unrestricted by a cur·

few for women.
Doug Myers, a senior pre·med major from Louisville, likes the new

policy hu t wants to see it more liberal.
'W hat I'd like to see is an arrangement where girls and guys come
and go as they please," Myers said.
"'( don't really like it tha t much," Sturgeon. a senior music and
elementary education major from Horse Cave. said.
hi like to go around In my gown, and especially on week nights
when guys are around. you lose a lot of privacy," 0
MOVING IS F.ASIER the _or>d lime " round. P"I P"non. a fteshman informaTion
ma,or hom Butl ... County. ",><I .kmiTta BunQ\lgh15. a 5OI)homore lheri'lpy"",ior
from MlIIml. f'kI, h<i'lp Karen Wllns. II 5o'niof community healtll nIiIjor from lexington.
move into lhe uniwrslty gueSillou5o' Becau5o' 1111 the .....:men·s dormswere fun. liley_it
lempo .."i~ houwcl In Scllnetder tt..ll
~"m$

CAROI.VN ABU7.ANT. comm, healtll "nd ~
Louis\Mle
JO Y L ALLEN DER. brO<Kkllsting
Ft M:lchell
S TEVEN M. AU.GEIER. lhe"I"1 lind psycll,
Lou""m..

A BDUllAH Y. AMAlK I. lIellllll ClI'" .. dm,n
Boo.o.-ting Gr ....n
MICHAEL W. AEY. hisl0'll
L""clI~ekl

UNDA J, ANDERSON. leI<. "nd dolll merch,
I~; sburg

S tt ERRY G, ANDERSON. btoIodc"sting

G"_

TOM ANGSrm. "",nufl>(!urlng leeh
Boo,..iing Gr.... n

RICHARD L APPlE BV, meell. eng!n. leell.

0..-.,

RttONOA K. AItMES.

PSY:t-.oIo<.w
Leitchfl .. kl

BR YAN L AHMSTHONG. jou mali$m
Boo.o.1ing Gr....n
CINDV S. ARNOLD. IIm-eni'ling

"'-'
JAMES S. ARNOLD. leellniclll Illustration
Pe-m,.~;De

JOSEPH H. ARNOLD. bIoIog,<
Loui'l\;lle
GEORGE AROS. brOlldcaSling
Mu ndtordv;l)e

BRENT AR Rm.

brOl'dcIl!l~ng

lind bu,. "dmin
Uppo'r s"ddle RIV<!r. N,J,

SON YA ASH, .. Iem ... d
Louis,,;lIe
CAnty J. ASH BY.

Sp<!C,

I'd "ltd psycll
Russel,,;Ue

KATI-t Y ASKEW. leI<. lind Clolh, m<mll.
BowII"9 Gr.... n

KATHV L ASSMAR. "km. <!d,

0..-"
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RI CKI E ATWEll.. dis\. ed.
Greensburg
TAMMY J . ATWOOD . attounliog
F,~nl<lin

MICHAEl D. AUGENSTEIN. oos. admin.

"'''''''''''''

TERRI AUKERMAN . joIlmali""
Slwlbo,....lIe
SElENA AYME"IT. lex. and c~h. me.ch

Alval on
A[)()KIYE S. AZAGf_ el"C engin.

R.oY.!in-g Green
PHOEBE BABEH. bu,. ed
M~y5\\lIe

CH HIS11E A. BACCUS. opec. ed. and elem ed
Edd~MlIe

EM i lY M. BACON. medical ,ecords I""t..
New Albany. 100
MICHAEL K. BACON. elK eng.n. I""h.
Tompkln5\il1e
TIM IJA t:..,.E.
Fern C' ee M

~n

KEHHY BAGGETT. bus. ed.
While II000H. Tenn.
JIM BAGNARIlI. bus admon,

HoIiyMlod.

~,.,.

MARSHA I:4A[1E Y. opec. ed.
F."nldln
KARLA N. I:4AKER. bus. ltdmin. and French
Elizabetlttoo.<"Il
UNDA F. I:4AKER. t'I"m and e!li:eplionai child ed,
G,e""sburg
MICHAEl A. BAKER. el"C "ngin. t""h,
Boo..lirl9 G~n
NO RHI S C. BAKER II. gen. bu,. and accountlog

BouAin-g Green
LAUNA G. BAUA.'II CE. public ,elations
&thlJo'!3". Tenn,
OEETTE HANUCH I. ,00..[ .....::wk

HOBe Cave
CIIERI BARGER. elem. ed.
F."nldin
CON NIE 1'. BAHNES. biology
1k>I>.'lng Green
JOHN S. HARHICK. advert ising
N/lsh.... lle, Tenn.
GEORGE E. BARTlESON. Eng, and 1tI~
HamxlWu'll
UNDA BARnEY. biology

COho,,,
BRUCE E. BARTON. penonnog MS

l!oo<oWog Green
DAVID L BATES. /OCcoonliog
Alvat on
DEAN BATES. en,,1t engin. tech.
Fallpon. N,Y,
MARY J . BAXTER ,,,,,,,,atlon
LoulS\.llle
JUDY L BEAN.

ph~

ed. a nd soc,

BovJing G,e""
GlENN A BECK. agricuku re
Louis"Ue
HAMID BEHZAONIA. eMl engin.

R.oY.!ing G,eert
CLARENCE T. BEl.l II. broadc.ashog
Louisville
GEHAW I. BEll.. Ind, lech,

Boo.llng Green
LAWR ENCE T. HELL recn!a!ion

()...oenKloro
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LE5A Y. BEu.. public reI. and psj.<:h.
Hend"rson...;I ~.

Tenll.

HEBECCA L liEu.. psyd'Ology
V.Jhit", Crei'k. Te nn.

W1WAM M. liEu.. indo tech.
Hopl<msvill<,>

AR1AND W. BENNINGFIELD [[I. elem. ed.

O",kson
WilMA L BENSON. mu soc ed
New AJba ny. 1nd

Feedback
lAUGHING at ~ ci"llIyo'd t""db"c k machine, ROS/llyn
Johnson. ~ sernor ps~holo$ majo r from Da m., lle . and Bah<>
Thom~n. II sop homore demal hygiene = jor from
o...'I!nsOOw. l>ar1iClp<:ll e in the mu scular d)'$tfopm.' carn",,,1

Th .. mac hi ne was

Ofl

dlsp l"" al ()a...T1 ing Unic'I!rsily Cente ,

du ring the Gamma Sigma Sigma sponsored ,,,,"ivai

CHUC K BERGER. dvil engin ted\.
Louls"l1<1
RODNEY J. BERRY, "grlcu~ufe
Campb<>llsvi lle
STEPHEN L BEST. brOlldCllsting

Elizabet hl""'''
BRENT R. B1DEAU, speech
Loul"ll ie

MICHAEL J. BIZER. computer s";'
Fon Kno><
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TIIOMAS BlACK. math
Central Cny
MICHAEl Eo BLACKWOOD, ",;Id];l"
H"no;!e'KKl",lIe . Telln.

PAMELA BlAN KENSHIP. <KCountll'g
H..oo~wl ...

T..nn

MAR K 13lA.vrON. bus . ...:Imn
Rome, GIl

\

JA..... ET HQAHMA..... 'bmy ¢
>Mlliamlburg. V",

I

JERRY BODENBENOER... I"" ""!I'n. and ind o...1eC- tech.
LoUI5",1I..

TERRY IlOECKMA.... N. hiSlol}l

Horse Caw.

MAR Y D. BO EMKEH. rec ... ation
lnuISVIlle
ANTH ONY BOMBAY, agrkultUfe dairy
.!amaiu, NY

'iCI.

Bnd bio .

DENN IS B, BOND. geogra.phy

RlissellVlII ...
EUZABEll-I A BOTTOM. spec .-d and mu5lc
Russell Spri"9'

SUSAN J. BOTTS. comm diSOl'den
Versailles
MEU SSA H. BO UCHER. chemist ry
ScoIts-Alie

SHEHRY L BOWEN. " Iem. eel and spoc ed

Hodgem.tll"

PA."I EIA E. BOWLES, comm, "'11
Shad..

Summer

MARK I)()WMAN . bus admln.

MI. Hf'mlOIl

ANGIE BRADLEY, dilla proceS5lng
Cli>oo>.iIl... Tlmn .
HARRY S. SRADILY, music ed
M~y

NANCY SHADLEY. \'\em. t"d

""~

BEC KY BRAGG. "Iem. ed .
Columbia
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DESM BAAVf.

P¥floI:OoIOCb'

Shelps\;ne. P".
PATR ICIA BM11"ON. lmmor

d~

Youngsla..1l, Ohio

DAVID BR ENNAN. O!COOOITIlcs
Rock Islan(!, fil.

DIAN E IJRENNAN. Nsto.y
Allan1~.

JOHN 1'.. BREWER.

a9ncu ~ u.e

Ga.

D!ld bin

Louis ... Ue
UN[)A S . HH II>GEWATER spo!ech and cOOlm d<So<d""

Bc.:Milng G.....n

,.,=

KATII Y BRINEGAR. ps",hoIog,l
Hf.J( 11. BR nT CQrnpuler 'Id,

G."""

REUECCA I L IJROQKS. social "-Or!<

LouiS'-llle
JEFFREY II. B I(OUGIITON. ,eI s1Udies

s.:ollS\.ill"
DALE /lNOWN . sl>i!«h "nd cOOlm disorders

JamesT"",,,

[)AVIIJ A HHOWN. eko<: engin 1ech.

Bc.:Miing G.-.."n
~'ANU:" BR OWN .

sp« .,., "nd elem .,.,
bilng Green

JAN iCe IJHOWNE.

"wm

ed

i->ordand. Tenn,
WllUAM C. IITtUMMETI. ~~k"C "n9'" Ie<:h,

~",,"
LA U RA D. ISHUNER nun;in9

~"d

p>ych.

London
KAREN 11RU NSON. nufSing
Bo..tlng Gr ......

SAlII[)Y E. BRYAN, warnIng "nd be ....."'''' dlSOld""

New H.. vtm

IRE.'1E BHYANT. IICcolmhng
c..,lhoun
MAHY IJHYAl'llT. public rei. .. nd 90"

Pkilpol

JfAN A. I3UC KUN . " wit
H.mumsonvlll" , Tenn.
KENN(:"H UU NCH. agrl bus",,,,,,
rx....tlng Gr«(!!1
JOliN T. UU HClI II . boo. "nd ch.!m.
Mons. Belgium
... IANY J. IJU RNS. exceptional ch,1d ed
A","m
MAUREF...'I BURNS. reI "'ud....

loUISVIlle
CYNTHIA L BURRIS. psychology

Russell Spnogs
JANE B. BU NTON. "Icm " .I a,1d spec ed

Bowling Gr",en
J EFF BU HTON. mar!«.ting

Mlodlson,,11e

0._

DAVID BUTlER. bus /KInin.
KAlliY A BUTlER

~

eel .vw:I .....akh
Boo.Wng G,,!en

SUE HUTlER, ",Iem eel

(),',,,,n.roro

NANCY HYRD. ",Iem, ed,
Ceme.
VIC KI A , CAU 'IOU N .

""'Sf

comm

"""~

HITA CAMPBEU _ bus. ed
Columblll

lAU RA M . CANNON. c..... mis1ry
Bo..ling Gre ....
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CATHERINE CANSLER. homO! econ. ed.
Heroderwn
DONNA CANSLER. Ie ..
O"'.. nsoo.o

~nd

cloll>. merch

RAlPH W. CAREY, pubtlc Tel . and Eng
Cincinna!i, Ohio

STl:."VEN CARPENTER
CoshocIon. Ohio

jouma~.m

WAYNE R. CAHHENDEH. broadcasting
Hu~MIIe

lllRESA CAHHOLL. " Iem cd
B""'''SClII~

CAROLYN S, CARTEH. ell<'tTl " rod math

u.tchfield
KERRY CAS EY. p!y",*s
Bea"", Dam
SUSA.'II CASH. bIo and chern.
~bo",

JEFF CAVANA. bloIoyy

Bellevue
TONY CEC IL. soc a nd P5~h

o...'l'f\sOOro
EDWARD C. CHAMIIERS. phy!; ..d
u"tch~t'Id

MICHELE A O IAI'MAN. 8Ccounnng
Ashl" rod
NOHMA J. C HAPMAN . e lem
Charlotte. N C

~d,

lind ea.ly child ed

JEFFRY T. CHASTAIN . 00. ad min
E"",,,,,,,.II... Ind.

JOSEPH J . C!lECK.
Shenna n, ConI\.

' ' 'TO'''''''"

M URR Y 1. CH f.RH Y JH.., indo

!<'CIl.

~ingGr"en

STEVE CHERRY , bn:w><kasting
s.:..Mlng Green

SHAWN B. CIIIWERS. inform<l"oo
Morgant""",

systmlS

GEORGIA P. CHIlDRESS . .oooIogy
Munford...

n"

JEAN A CHINN .... Iem ed
U ica
JUUE O IiNN. "",... prional choki. ed
Hanford

BARBARA F. ClARK. agncu!t"r" and biD
POl1land. T.mn
CItERYL L C lASBY. gen bus. and we
Bo.o.ofing G ........
KENNF.nl CI.AYWEu... ~ ~eu ~u'e

Burl<es,'U"
ISRE....mA A. C LOYD. n C"JXionai chold ed

Georgetoo.'I1

BEllY R. COATS. psy:h and public .eI
Horse Cave
TERRY

COC KRIIJ~ ~em

ed and spec ed

Bov.ling Gte""
CONNIE COFF MAN. ollie" ~dml "

£Iiu100hlOW1l
KARE.~ COH RON . fashion me.ch
Rochnr~.

Mich.

MEUNOA J . COILE. a nimal sci

Nashl.'1Il'. T""".
BETrY C. COLE.
ConomCM'I1. T ... nn
CHERYL COLE.

!e",

and doth

~n

BoY.img G.een
MAR CIA J . CU L.E.
loUISVIlle

~,

ed

MAR K L COI-".. Cl\11 .. ng:n !l'Ch
f.lontic,,11o

m~rch

MI CHAEL E. COLLIER. soc. a nd ps~ h.

St .100. Mich.
PATRI C IA CO U JNS.

ps~hoIog,I

Glen, Fork
TIiO,I.1AS O. COLLINS. bus. a dmin_

Bowi;"9 Green
TERESA L

cor.ms.

te~,

and clolh, m€fCh.
Be dve , Dam

S I IEREN COMPTON. spee<:h Comm,
£k.,...f;ng Gteer>
JAt~E

CONLEY.

ps~h .

and n u~mg
Nashville. Tenn.

I'At'l-'l CONlEY. an
l'~intS\-1 1Ie

FONZA CON NER. tex. and ,loIh, me reh_

Bov../ln g Gteen
S H IRLEY E. CONNE R. spt:l'Ch p,alh ,
Oak Grove
GEORGE CONNOR, broadca>lmg

Le,o nglon

·Bringing the inanimate
T hey sit in a da rk corner-lifeless- stuffed
haphazardly into a milk crate_ Waiting- 30 of
them.
A key turns in the lock. the light fl icks on. and
they're still lifeless,
But Rammas the dragon stares as a fonn
walks into the room. and Alexander the dog
pleads .....; th his beady eyes
And they are brought to life- one on each
hand.
Scraps of fabric and fa ke fur litter Cheryl
Shrader's Central Hall room. These remnants
and the materials for her puppets, some of
which she has bought, most of which she has
made.
"I've been dOing puppets for three years
now," the laGrange senior said. "My friend
roped me into it. She was doing some non paying work for the Salvation Almy (Church).
and she talked me into it one day.
"I wouldn't mi nd being another Jim Henson,
(creator of the Muppets):' she said.
She keeps 30 of her 49 1"2 puppets in her
donn room; the rest are at her home in
laGrange.
Each puppet has a unique name and voice,
"I look at it. I put my ha nd in it. and a voice
just comes out:' Shrader said , speaking of how
she develops her puppets_
If she's in a good mood. she can make a
puppet in three days. but her latest creation. Elo
the sea monster- number 50, has been growing
for over three months
"People look at me weird whenever I walk
into a fabric store, especially when I say '1 want
that for my dragon: or when I walk out carrying
a bundle of slime green fur:' she said.
"My roommate told the saleslady that I was
going to make a vest out of it."
Her roommate Margo Briggs, a freshman ac·
counti ng major from Chicago, was recruited
into puppetry in much the same way Shrader
was.
IN HIS C HRISTMA S OUTFIT. Gm ..... ' is man .. u".. ,ed to
Ch rtstmas music t., Chef}~ Shrader
Kim
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"I ...... as doing a show for the puppet ministry
at a church in Scottsville and Carol (Shrader's
hiendJ couldn't come. so 1 had my roommate
come wiTh me," Shrader said "She was sitting
behind the curtain playing with the puppets af·
ler the show and I introduced her by pulling up
the cunain. She almost killed me then, too. I

could tell she was back there because she was
cooing to the puppet and playing with its fur. "
Briggs bought her firSI puppet not long after
that.
Most people react very well to the puppets,
On a slow night al the local ice·cream parlor
they earned their owners free ice cream.

=

~nd

RITA CONOVF.R elem t'd
BooMlrog Green

,....,

C HARLOHl:. l:.. COO l< . ffi<'I"",oIcq,.' and geo

Mount Eden
JEANNIENE COOl<. mas.s comm

N''''

MAXINE G. COO l<. bus, e<1
&....11"9 G ' l'Cn

AUJSON I~ COO I<E. ~00I0gY
H enderso"",I ~. Tenn

_....,.

DAVI[) COO I<E. broadca'illrog

LESU E COOKE. pubbc rei
HendO!nClfMIle Tenn
CINDY COON EY, d"'I> p' ocess:ng
Loujsvll~

BI U . E. COOPER pre -""",, ftnd geM
Bow!i n.g G reen
TO~IM Y

J. COCANOUG H ER ind tec h

Pe"Y"' lIe

to life

PAn ')' c. CO HB IN . 'IOcioIogy
Columbil>
J E.'1 NlfEH L C ORNEU .. office ~mm

Gftll.iot,n. Tt'nn

"We'll have them go along the counters to
pick out a flavor. like 'Do you have orange with

green and purple polka dots') It matches my
fur .' 'lsn'l Ihis the store VJllh the 32nd flavor? J
tho ughl you had pistachio almond nut

cream.' ..
When Shrader and her friend were in

Wendy's one day, Beauregard the not-50-sober
51. Bernard. popped up over the waist·high wall
saying .. [ wanna hamburger: '
"Thls lady screamed and threw up her french
fries. They hit the ceiling." Shrader said.
"Beauregard JUSt said. 'Lady, [don', want your
french fries: r want a hamburger.'''
The ma nage r at a steak house gave Shrader
11 T -bone steak on the house because he liked
her puppets' antics.
"Kids can relate 10 puppets better than they

can relate to people," Shrader said. "But
sometimes it brings out the violence In them.

Have you ever noticed how when a kid has two
puppets they stan hitting each other? II reminds
me o f Punch and Judy. which I hate.
"I was making an 'educational worm' for my
sister who teaches kindergarten. It started out to
be a normal worm. but then I found this other
fur. and it clashed really well." That was the
birth of Fake. the fox·snake . She's been offered
$50 for him.
Shrader puts on her own shows for "fun and
profit." Earning $150 to $200 a show. her
group. Little People and Company. have done
shOOlS for the Kentucky Flied Chicken Corp.,
Bowling Green Mall and fairs around the area.
"J have to make it sound Interesting. One
time I met this guy and ] told him .. ] haw this
really strange hobby. ] buy. [ make, I sell. and I
use- puppets:" she said. He wondered why
she made such a big deal out of II.
The mass communications major has shown
herself on the We stern stage, too,
"I proved that I had talent. but it stems from
my arms and my mouth. I don' t have a volup·
tuous body- besides it's safer behind the cur·
tain: '
Unda Dono 0

JA1'I ES f_ COSTEu.o III. bus ad,,,,n

Lou isvllt..
RICHA RD D. COTHERN. mftSS comm and pre law

F,,,nklin

GARY L COTIREll. ~lem , e<l. a nd Spllnish
Bonnieville
•

CAlliY COUNTZL£R . elem ed
G ree"",De

FO RD COWH ERD JR... speech comm ftnd govt

Elkton
CYIIo'TIIIA A. COX.

~\

wo.-k

Gama~e\

PATSY CO x. bus admin /> "d m"" "

Fr~"klln

TER ESA L C RA IG, admin

S<'MCe ~"d ~

51 Jost'ph. III
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JACK C!{A VENS. el"" er.g:n

Bre"twood. Tenn
CH I ~

MICIIAH I) L

,\ . CHOWLEY, public .eI
Slaughl,,1"5

C Hu~mIE

JR. eMl ..og:n I«h
Pari.

Kt.;V IN CUNDIff. ind It'Ch
Sh~.ds"iu..

JU U A L CUNNINGIIAM .

~!

s.-c admm.
Evans-,Ik.. Ind

HI; il t.;(:CA J . CU HHY . public , ..I
G"M,iibur<j
DA VID DAI.TON. h"l and goo
&><.o.iing Gr.... n
ST[VE DAUGIII;HTY,

bu~

admin

u.xingtol1

LAURA L DAUM. ""'Ill
Neut>urgh. Ind

,\ 1AllY ,I. DAV!;NPORT. inf03rm1Il'On ,>~t~ms
L.ou.."I1~

CHAIRES A. DAVIS . SJ<.'Ok>$
H03pk1Pl"';II~

GREG DAVIS. phI" 00,
1..ou,~;IJt,

JOHNNY DAWSON. bus. l>dmln
OImSl~ad

I.O HI A. DEfOOR comm di!oOl'dO!'l"5
1>1.",.,1""lle, Ind.
comput~.

SUSAN L I)EU A HIU. mlIlh and

so.

Lou ..,;!k>
~IA HK DENNING. agnbuson.-s.s
PIa,,~.

Cross

Tenn.

Sl tEHHY H. DEVASHER. bus admin.

G"_

VICKI L DEVINE. d,,,. ed.
ron Louderd..le. FJ..
SUSAN DEWITf. lIeahh care adm,",
Lw.;!iPOrt
HUKHI!;. IJEWIU)E. inl~riOf design
Columbus. O hi03

Il E13EKAI1 L DIAl, biology
ikMth>g Gr.... "

PABl.O J. UIAl CHUZ. cho!m ,,00 bio
Fl>jdfd03. Puert03 Ho:03

SHAHON DIC KSON. hiS1. l>nd nuJSing
ikMiing Green

KAHEN J. DIETERICH. ~
Henderso.",n... Tenn.
MAHll VN DIETRIOi, phj.'S. ed
Cmydon. 100
U NUA UIUARD. bus . ..dnun.

FJiulbe1ht"",,,

Df.AN 1'. DIU.EY. bus, ed.
Green,;ll.,
I'EGGY DlN SI>10HE. I..,.. /lnd clo1h men: h.
lind imenor design
IkMting Green

CtAHENCE K DIXON Ill.

,"",<05

Comm .

JeHersom"",,,
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LYNNE DI XON . Intomor d<.'5ign
NMhvoIl ... T enn
KATHRYN nOUD. ",e Dnd pi"", .. d
New Al barlY. Ind,

KANl)AU C. I>ONAU)SON. broaocdsrl"g
N;un..;I1",. T",,,,,

"'.......

MAR K W. I>ORn! ......alrh ,."d

~fety

Run,! M. DOUGHEHlY. d",ntal
NasllV1lle, T..nn

h~'J'''''''''

ELIZABETH Y. DO WNING. sue "~rId ~M

Bowling Gr .... n

ELLEN J . IJHA IN. I,brdry
Tmlpie T..rra.ce f la

~i

MICHAEl. [)HAPER. am"'",''''g
Fon 'Thomas
DEBBIE DUKES. gim. bu. and we
Tenn

,\l~dison,

STI:.VE UUNCAN. brOIIdclISriny

lou"",U"
ANNA S. [)UNN . mdrh
Hopkinsville
MARl< 1>. DUNN.

Bor.<.!ing G."""

~

KATIU.F..EN A. I)URUIN . ph,,, ",d
lkM-ling Gr ~~"
JEAN ELL DUIlI-iAM. inrerior deilg"
(M",nsboro

JEFf HEY L DURIIAM . !IO'1
Bor.<.-ling Gr""
WIWi\.\l 6 . I:AKEH. agncuhu ...

Hopl<ll\S\o111e
SANDRA EANES. etem ed,

Paducah
A IH~ED

L I-: A RH ART, " ,I smcill'S

H",,,d,,,,.w,,..,II,,,. Term
W. TIIO MAS EMlJON. JOIlmahsm
Lnifl<} oo

MICHAEl f..n~IONI)S.
New Yo<k. NY

bfO~k""r,ng

eng'" !«h.

Woodwinded
SHADED BY A ROW Of TREES on tile south
tid<.! of rile Do...n'ng Un""'"'ty C... m~.. Webb
Hendnx. II music majof "om MOf!IIIn Clty. Ala
lind 51....... N",al. a mu$k: majo< ITom G' ....nvillo>.
WIIi!

'Of birnd p'1'C1ic'" 10 beglll
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THERESAL G. EIlI-IONDS , legal

~nd met!

s« admln.
GI~sgcw

JEFF EDWAHOS. bus ftdmin _

G"_

JENNIE W_ EDWAHDS. bio. and nurslng
lkMiing GrCf.'n

LISA K. EDWARDS . ..I..m.

~d,

and early child_ ed
Hard\.-vill ..

DENNIS EU)EI(

-SOC

and hlst ,
Louls,iile

WilliAM S, ElliS, i'dwrtising
I-"bar"m. N_J
MARY J, ELMORE. ree,eation
Middl e~ro

PATIY ELWARD. reereation
Longv.ood. Fk.
MAHY L EMERINE, .,Iern. ed. and ..afly child . ed
VIne Grow
JAMIE EMMICK. elem, ..d
Lev.ispon
PAMElA J . ENGlAND, ind o ed,
Loui S\~il ..
JOHN ENGUSH, indo art.
Utica

PAM ERTNER, irt1elior design
Port land. Tenn
SUSAN J . ES HBACK, com mercial ree,
New Vi llage, N.J
CARL ESTEllE, b'O>1dcasting
Loui"';Ue

JAC K ESTES. agriculture
Smiths G.ove
MI CHAEL D. EVANS. indo teeh_
Evan"';lIe. Ind.
ROBIN FAlll-I, fashion merch
o..oen~ro

DANIEL FALlE R, Ind, teeh.
lkM,ing G'<'<!n

JIM FALWEll. music
IkMling Gr.... n
RONAu) FARAGO, accounting
Farmi ngdale, NY
TlM011-lY S. FEAGIN.

ltCCoun~ng

Calhoun
KAHEN D, flGlER. accounting
Crown Point, Ind
BflYAN F INKBONE. bu., IKlmin
Evansville. Ind,
KATI1ERN M. FIREUNE. Interior design
Madi~m.;ile

CINDY L FITZ. bu s. admin,
Sprir>gfleld. T.. nn

KAll-IY FlANARY. phys ed . and ree.
L.."ngIon
DANNY L FlANDERS. el ...... ed_
SonOfa
SUE FLO ftY. tel<. and cloth, merch_
Llmbertvllle, Mich.
MI CHAEL E. FORBES. phys, ed.
lkM~ i ng

G.<'<!n

PERR I L FORD , agnculiu'e and speech
Fairdale

lEE H. FOflST, joumllollsm
Loui...; lle

VICK IE FOUNDER. spec. ed.
Loulsvllie
J OEY FOWlER, agricukure ..d,
Magnolia
STEVEN W. FOX, 0,,1

e~n,

t"" t.,

Louil;..,;11e
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SUSAN FOX.

agr'ocul!u r~

Bowling G ree n

W[ W AM T. FHAE8EL 00 and psyeh,
l.ClCifl!Jon

JAM[E M. FRANC[S . bus. admin.
Sprmgl!eId. II!.
OAVlI) FRANK, pholojoum"lI,m
Mu.... y

lliERESA L FRANKLIN. Po/"h. and his!
HopkInS'AUe

RAY FRENCH. bus. admln
Bowling Green

SHARON FRIEDEl. !TIlISS oomm,
Russellville
MARX W. FROEDGE. biology

Edmomon
KAREN FUSSELL sodal ...00.
O\!arbom H !5- . Mlch.
DIANE GAILBR EATH. secret(l.M1 lid
Loul,...lIe

DONNA GAu.oWAY.
Bcr..4ing Green

the~peutlc ree.

MARY E. GAll.OWAY. phys, ed
Hendet'SOOvIIle. Tenn.
GRETA GARBO. mutk: ed,
Benlon. III.

CYNTHIA A. GARD, 00. and den!al !.Wene
~ona Be/OCh, Fla.
CONN IE GARDNER. chemistry
Bowling Green

KAlliY GARMAN. lex. .. nd ciolh, mereh,
Smllhs Grow
ROBERTA S. GARMON. social v.orI<.
Burkesville
VICKI O. HART GARMON. diS!. eel.
BowlIng Green

RICKY GAR.... ER. bus, admln,
Bowling Green

AWSON GARREn. eiem. eel.
Aubum

PHIL A. GARIU·: Tf. broadcaSl engin
Cononl"",,, , Tenn.
STANLEY L GA US. ",d, leet.,
Fairdale
TO M GEBHAHT.

mM5

com.m.

Fon Mild...U
AMY GERSTLE. an ecl.
Loui,vllie

MARTYNA GEHWECK. broadcasting
Sou!h Orange. N.J
VAHID GHAHREMAN. InfOO1'\1O!ion systems
Bowling Green
SHEILA GIBSON. oIlke "dmln.
LoulS'Alie

""""_

PATTY GILBERT. dilL eel.

CARRIE GILL Interior desl~
Bcr..4ing Green
GLEN N, GILL. /ICOOunting

Bowling Green

RICHARD J . GIll.

~cul!ure

AlJen!'Alie
TIM GIll. agr'ocultUfll ed.
Slanlord
TYLER L GIll.

hI~ory

A1lenf',\lIe

TIM GIU..EY, elee. engIn. led>.

Evansville. [00.
CARNEll R. GIPSON

JR~

indo tech.

Rockfield
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lARRY T. GI.ASSCO CK, ph,s ed, and bus.
H~rdin sburg

ALECIA GUDEWELl .. el<>m ed
Campbell!,! lle
ANTHONY D. GLORE, ~1l«'Ch
Loui,,1l1e
JANE GOODI N. br=dc..!ling
Lebanon
TER llY GOOD MAN.

"'0. chern

~ nd

pre optometry
Louis" lle

,JAMES GOVER. Eng. dnd comm
Monticello
MAHY A. GRANTZ. learning behavior d,wrders
New Albany. Ind
OONNA C. GRAVES. elem, ed,
Fairplay
TH ILHA

I) ,

GRAVES. journalism
Portland , Tcr>n,

MAHTILlA S . GRAY , medica l records lec h,
Hardm~bu'll

WIWE R. GKAY. mro>cal

record~ lech.
H~rlIIn

COLLEEN M, G R EL~. com m, nea lm Ma nursing
Louis" lk!
MAH K GHEL"'lf.AF.

br""dcas~ng

Hodg<ln"lIe
MARY T. GHEENWELL.

3ccoun ~ng

Lebanon
GARY G REENWOOD. dgricult u,e ed,
Sleph~nspo"

U SA ,\1. GREGORY, art
Bremen
HONAL[) 1'. GRENKO. bl~
Troy. Ohio
ANNA GRIFFIn!. ac(ounring
Enl.;rprlse, Ala
THINA GIl IMES. data processing
l.ou,",;11e
DEDRA H. GH IMWOOD. cornm hellllh and psych
Evans'ill e. Ind
DENN IS GRIZZLE. biolow
J.dfe TSOmo><-n
JEFFERY G. GHOVES. ind . Il'Ch
l..........is!Jurg
LEO NAHDO GUER ltA. bus. admm. /lnd mformM,on
QUItO.

s~~lems

Ecuador

J . RO BEHT GU ILL. 9O'--ernmenT
l teodersonville. Tenn,
PA UL GUSTAFSON. "lee, engm. t<ICh ,
ElowIing Gr~~"
STEPHEN GUTEHM U'Ili. bus, " dmin
Louisvi lle
RO HEHT A. HAACK. bus adm in
Banington. III.
ERIC

t-rABERMEH I~ ~holO<Jl

Shelbl,vilk!
MAli K ItAC KLER . biolow
Ru"", 11
CINDY HAll. clem ro
Auburn
.JOHN D. HALl.. health care admln
&;"'''''g Green
SCOTI J, li AI1. agri(:ullufe
PoolesI.-llle. Md
TIMOTHY D. HAMMER. ltCcounm-.g
TompkinSville
THOMAS B. HAMMOND.

~dvertl5"-.g

loUisville
DEHHIE HANCOC K. sP<'ffh and comm. disorders
Green,;lIe
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Frostbite
Willi TIlE SNOW STi l l FAlliNG during

th~

first ml'ljor

snowstorm of rh" 1I"1Ior, Chuck Amos. 1'1 M'''Io' l'IgOculturi'l1 111t1
JO< hom CI""0n. lIIId 1)1'I...;d Myers GU"!lO'Y. 1'1 junior Ih""leT
major from Washir.cJ:OIl. DC P'''''§<' belween d"SSOI'S to

munch on snow T1w> 2 inch J..nuarysnowwai noI .. nough to
0111 off dosses dunng 11'>0. d/ly

KATlIl£EN IIA."COC K. an
Bou.ing Green
CAROLYN E. IIANDlEY . Spol<: ed

~~"'"
JUlJ E L HANSON. areas Sludif!S
Park CIty

TRACEY J . IIAHDESTY. public , .. I

",><I

P5YCh

BenTon

JAMES E. IIAH GHOVE.

a«otJllnng

Mlhon

MARK IIAIlLOW. Ind. ledl.
Louis" ll..
SAKAH E. HAlt l'E. sodok>(lli

"""""

ROSEKT F. I IAHHEH. JR..
Kl"'e5!dIlO/

BRElVT ttAHH JS. edmlO Sf:f\.;ces
BoY.!ing G.een

FREDERICK L HAItH LS. maSll (omm
Le"' n~on

GERRY HARRI S. brQlldca5ling
'-"'",,00

JA."ICE J . IIARKIS...Inn. ed.

Hel'ldenorMlle. Tlmn
JOSfPH R. HARRIS JR.. ele:.

eny;n

Le,."g:OIl
TOMM Y HAHH1SON. l'IgOcolture

BoY.!;ng Gr...."
HOSEKT IIAHTSHORNE. mech. "ngin.
RlchlOW P",k, UI
RONNIE HAS11NG••« ...arion
Bo.Wng Grwn
MARK E. HATCH . bus. admi"
loui5"lIe

8AHHARA HAn ;IEU), elem
EwnSlO<l, III.

~nd s~

e<1

PAT HAUG H. geography
Trllfal9llr. 1OO

(

)
>

-

DAVID W. H AWES. dv\1 engon
""",.rom
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SHIRLEY J. IIAWI:S. comm lM'ahh

""po<
MARILYN HAWK INS. lex. end clolh mereh
()eQr9"l<;M"n

CiIRISTO!'HI:.R J. HAYDI:.N . InlonT\llDon

wst"m~

Boo..iir>g Green
BO B D. HAYrE R. Ind. tech
!3ov.1'r>g Green
H UGH B. HEATER. recreation

Bov,"r>g Green
SCOTTIE E. I lEAn!. acCQl.lnling

ScOlIS\.,lie
JOl iN A. II EIN . """'ron sci.

O,,,..,,rom

MARK HEiNTZMAt"( bus admln and broadC4.Ung

POOrill. III
M ElANIE L HF...N OI;;RSON. c'<£O!ptlonlll eM:! O?d,
L~'sburg

Gl.f..N N IH;.NDON. broadcasting
Paduca h
NAN CY

HE.~RY

!3ov.-t,ng Gn!>?n
SUSAN HI;;N RY. ad"ert;,r>g

Lou, .....U..

DALE HERRING . math and "'"
ao..A!ng Gr«n
ROUN D~

W. HICKERSON. bio and m..dical tech.
8o.U!ng Gr«n
BETTY A HI CKS. bus 00
Elizabethtown

BERNITA D. lU Ll. SOCIology
8cMi ng Green
JAt~ I C E

HILl. me1O!orolo!w t!'C1t
La....~..ncebul'9

Tli EHE.SA '"_ HILl. adI.'er1l5ir>g

S<am,'"

LOU At"lN H INTON. d.. ntal hygi..""
Ho~d

Ij EN I-1ITCI-1El.

~mistry

Cromwo>lI
DEBBIE I IO USON. IntO!Mr desi gn

&l lem, Ind
JUDY HO ERN!. b"n Ki r>g
Louiwille
!'HILII'

G. HOLlAND. p'ychoiogy
ao..A!ng Gr...",

IARHY M. HOU.ON . m\ll:lt .. ng.n teclt

Lou",,1Ie

DAVID HO LT. bu.. admin
Slurgt.
O. MARK HOLT, environ sci

HO!ndomonvlHe. Tenn.
KAR EN L I·IO LYOKE. bu .. Mmin ,

Bu ffalo Grow. ID.
PAU L A. lIOO KS, bus. admln

eoo,

WANDA HOOSI ER, b"nking
LOl'iSVIIle
DEANNA HOPPER. sociology

Boo.Wng Green
DONAtO W. I-IO PVEH, eMl engin t«h.
Runel1 Spn ~
MAR CIA M. HO PPER spe«h and ttwat€!'
Loul...,U..
MAIH, 1'. IIOSKINS. publk rel,

Fort PlercO!. F1a,
PATR ICiA C. HOUCHENS . 0!1O?m Old and spe<: ed,

Glasgo....·
DANNY J. HO WARD. eomputO?r

I<:l.

Tompkonsville
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f ELICIA HOWAHI1. el<!m. ed 1100 music
Penrod
MA Hll YN G. HOWlETT. home
Auburn
I1IANNA HURHARD.
Loull>Alle

«00.

ed

nu~ng

GARY K. HUGHES. speech comon.

c..o.

PAM I'IUGIIES. denial hyo;Jene
Hopldns... lle
TIMOTHY 11.
Tompllin""u..

HUMf~

biology

W1UIAM A. HUMYHHIES. compuler k.

RuS$elkillie

I

- >\

REBECCA D. I-tUNT. bIo. aoo chern
Shepherdg..;lI<!
DEBRA H USSEY. bro.odcast"'9
NasI'Mlle, Tenn.

BRAD IllJIT0N. brOlldclUfing
£Iiti1~hloo.'"

DONNA L HYDE
Franklin. Tenn
ANN IE INGAAM .
LouI1>A1I<!

tpeC.

e-d, lind demo ed.

DEBRA D. lSON.

$pee

ed

~hloo.'"

JAMES A. JACI<SON . """" oomm.

1.""jO!loo
MARCIA S. JACKSON. IICCOOJn~ng
ao..\jng Green

Storyboard
fOR A M SIC d n..mat<>grftphy cless mOllie TIm &le'"
drll"-'S Rhonda J<lroo.. Ba<.1e, 11 senior art milJOf from Fern
C.wIo.. J)OJ.lrles ow. rh" d.a"';ng 01 J<lJboe. 11 JUrOoo- broad·
castIng IT\aJOf from Loui5\-......
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ROBERT D. JACKSON . cheml~t'V
ElizllbelhtOY.Tl
SANDY JACKSON. In!eriOT deSgn
Ml ddl~ro

HOWARD S. JAMES.

~gri cuhu.e

ed
Harrodsburg

CYNll-IIA A. JANES. Fre nch ,md Spilnlsh
Ehabethtown
RANDAL M . JENKINS. music
BowlIng Green
LEANN JERNIGAN. of§ce

~dmin .

Aubum
ANN S. J EWEll.. dis! . ed,
Edmonton
BRENDA J. JOHNSON. e!em ed,
Rockfield
DONN IE R. JOHNSON. musH: ed,
BooMing G'een
JAMES C. JOI-tNSON. bus. ~dmin_ a"d elec, engin, tech.

M,_

JOAl'l JOHNSON. e!.>m ed_
Andorrson. Ind.
ROSAI.YN A. JOHNSON. ps,.ch . a.od g01i1.
Da.oll1lie
TARA M. JOHNSON. bus, admln.
Loui,vi l!.>
TO NY L JOHNSON. i"d tech, d.~ft and d<'5lgn
Lou isville
FRAN JOHNSTON. e,"",pllo",,1 child . ed
Cub Run
NANCY E. JONES. bu., ed,
Media. Pa,
GAIL JO RDAN . ell'm ed_and spec, ed,
BoY.iing Green
WIWAM J. JORDAN. tech. lliu~t",~on
BooMing Green
PAM JUREKA. soc. and psyc h,
RusseD,,;lIe
NANCY M. KACZM A REK. accounHng
E~nslOn. ID.
ALI KARIMI . meeh. er.gln_
BooMing Green
GHODRATOUAH KAR IMIAN, 0 ...1 engln.
M 'M'\l. I'an
MIKE KARNES , accoun Nng
S. m~

TABRIZI K. KAZEMI. ovll engln_ tech.
Tabriz. Inm
SH EILA KEUEY. offlee admln_
FI'll1lklin
USA M. KENNEDY, hlSl, lind Imerlo. d... si gn
Winchester
KAREN A. KERR.

m~th

and econ
Station

V~lIey

JAMIE J. KEY . ...Iem, ed
BooMing G.een
STACEY J , KEY . bus. admin.
Loul$lillle
AU KHAMAKTCH IAN. dvH engl n. tec h
BoY.-l!ng Green
HRUCE R. KILLE . ..,Iee. "'ngln. t«n ,
R~d d ;ff

KAll-IY L KILLE. public reI.
Radd ff
FORREST K1LUBREW. bfDadca,ting
RusseDvil!e
MIWE KIWAN. comm, heahh

O....m'boro
ll-IOMAS M. KING. brOildClls~ng
BooMing G .... en
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G"_ J .
MARLA

KINGll!:."Y. 'peech ")fId fomm di5<>rders

VIC KI KINKEL secretariftl Ki.
AlvMOIl

WAYNE M . KINZl:.L pl¥ks and computer sd

BoIWng Green
SHIRLEY L KII'I;R recre3hQn
Lenchbeld
SAUNDRA T. KIHMY. he3hh C3re ddm", and medICal T..search
LoulS\-,lIe
JAMES E. KIHK . Jounlfth,m

FOIl Wnght
ROSEMARY KIRK. diet.. tics 3nd InslltuttOl' admln

PI"",,
MAlTHI:;"W Kl lTINGI:;R. ind. tech and arch

dT~h

R"""",
DARYl KNAUl:.H. adl.'O!It""'<J

FOIl Thorn",
BARH Y A. KNIGHT. md tech
EHzawht"""
MARY L KOECKEHT. pso,ch. lind SOC
SMk... H ..ghts. 0Iu0
LORIE JEAN KO HL ~

Wlnch<'st<'T
STEPHEN KRIGIiAUM. finllnc ..
Rlldne, W;~
VICKI L KRUWEU. ac:OOlmting
Clllrlo..W.lle. Tenn
JOliN F. KUNZ JR.• biology
Marlton. N.J
MARY A lAllY. nut'!ing
Loull'",lI..
SANDY 8 . lAMMERT. elern ed
GlaS<JOl"
TAMMY IAMPMAN. elem ..d, and early ch,kl
LoulSo..jlle
DEBHA L SMllli lAMPTON. hlst and Eng
Bremen
UNDA C. lANE. perionring
Lebenon. Tenn.

3ltS

JOIE lANHAM. public rei. and sp«eh

Co"'"
ANlliONY W. lA.'IIIER. an
Loull'",~e

SHAHlENE LASHLEY. Int..,;ot desigl

ilo::>uAing Green
JOYCE LAU BENHEIMER. Ind !.-.::h.

Cocoo Beac:h. fill.
DAVID LAWRENCE. bus admin

Cold Spring
RICHARD L I..fACU. elec. eng:n.

0-_

ROBERTA L I..fACU. musk ed.
Hartford
DAVID IEAHY. (i,,1 engIn. to"ch.
Loui,,,,lIe
CLETUS M. I£OFORD. an
Valley ~a!ion
KENNEY R. LEE.
BoIWng Gr«n

<::1",1

eng:n. !O"Ch.

KENT D. lEE. ,nd tech.

Fulton
RENEE S. lEE. )OUmalism
Louis ... lle
JOHN H. IENN . elem. ed. and .pee ed.
Bo..iing Green

KAREN LEI'lrZ. ;111 .... 01' de:.ign
BorMing Green
JAMES A LESUE. gen bus. and ac:rounllng
&rdslOwn
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LEIG/t L ILSs r..NBEHRY,

bUSH>i!SS

e"-

CAROL J. ILSStEY , comm dIsorders
Boo..long Green
VIRGINIA T. u:sn: R. oflie.. ad""n
t t~rrod>burg
MIK~

ULE. bus. admin
D"abel hlov.n

USA LlNOI:.NSC IIMIOT. b' OlIdcIIsting
N~ .g. Ind.
BOBBY L1NUS!:Y. bus and ~h

G"_

SUSAN L1NDS(y . ..!em ed and spec ed

e"-

VAN L LINDSEY, 1""- ar>d clor". ,"",eh
Bowl,,,!! Green

NANCY UTCl tnEll), ""enm d.... gn
CadIz
HOBeRT UnWOI IN. music ed
BoIll.,;" !II

Creamed
ROnES-HARLlN DOHM DlREC I'OH G.\!UI

M<:Donough gelS "

f~ei,,1

01 wVlng cream du.

lng lho! val~i. FaD Fesnvlll, G,IJert, McCorm«k
and Rodes-lla.lm resKk>nc.. han. t.ad the 'a,
""'lit ,....., Included" cake
blut'!P~ss bolnd.

food arod

_II<."

Qa""'" 10 '"''''''

money lor Homecom

1"9 decORl1>OOs for tIM> dorms.

I
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DAVID T. LIVINGSTON...!em ...:I
BowlIng Green

MAHGAHI:.' · A. LOFn !:o. inlorrnahOn S~,,",$

G"_

GLI;.NDA LOGAN.

te~

and dolh m<'rth

Bowling (,reen

UNLJA LOGSDON. recre"tlon
Loul$lil ile
KIHHY H. lQl[) JH.. bu~. adm'"
Bov"iJny (" .. <1n

.....,.,.,
OENNI~

H. LONG. "'9f'oCu1.ure

WIWAM 1:.. I.ONG. an
Hopkln",!le
VINCI:.N1· K. I.OPOlJ10. b<oadcd""'!1
West Ch<'Sl~'. I'a
U s rA A. LOVl:.U~ h.."I.h ''''<1 ..dn""

(),wn!OO<o

TIMOTHY J . I.OVI: U..
Pawson ::'1111.19'

govI dnd ~'("()n

MARK S. lOVt:LY. m..ss comm
c.d"
SAUNDRA L LOVORN . ,,,,,...,,non
fk>wI,ng Gleen

DAVI[) UJCAS. m",h .. ngrn ,,,,,h

SowIrng G.een
Kl:.NNEnI LUCAS. ogrtcukur.. ...:I

MICIdIebu'll

DI:.IJKA A. LYI\LN::'. rnfo......."ion

5yS!~ms

Owentboro
ZI:.BI:.OI:.I:. LYN UM .

atld bus ro

•
p~

ed

""ashvtlle. Tenn

MAHGAHET!:o. MACOONAW. jouma li SIn

tmlne'-':I
I'ATII S. MADISON. di" ro

Smiths Grow

CHAHU:.s 1'. MAHQNI:.Y. accounlifl\l

Fon MItchell
LAUKA A. MAHONI:.Y. bioIoo;w
Lou".,;11e
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HOGl:.H MAlONE. joumilllSm
Loul9oille
MAH CIA MAPlE. comm_ ..n

Lou"",11e
l 'I:HHY V. MAPU:.S. geography
le><"'glon
KARU'~

MARCROJ.T. gro lind poyeh_
lkM.img (fleen

MIKI 3 MARWW. t.o.-.dcilSllng
ClIIiIomill
I'AM MARSH. speech lind theilt€l"

G"_

ANN MARliN. "I'eech ilnd comm dlSOrde",
NlISh"ll<>. Tenn.
CINDY J . MARTIN. spec ~
Rlwri,d .. _ IU_
C YN'lltiA MARlIN, ..1em ed,
Gfe~n"lle

DI:ENA 5. MARTIN. rnu>K ed
Boonville , Ind_
KAIlI..N I.. MARTIN. phY' .. d ~"d ""
louisville
I'ATHICIA 5 . MA HTIN. ieanuIl!! lind bEtllIvior
disorders and ..l..m_ ed_

Scott,,,I'"
I'AUI L MARTIN.

Informt'l~on '~~<'mS

le"'ngl on
VICKIE L MARTIN...1em ed.
Hoplun'IVIlk
CI~CIJ..lA MASON. JOUrnalism

Falrmonl W VlI

,,,,,h.

IOVIC W MATTHEWS. lnd
C.. dll. HJl Tenn.

MI CHAl]. S. MAY8 ERRY. hI$! and !I'M.
F'lInkiin
l.£CIA K MAYHUGH. comm twilhh

Mo'9I'ntou.n
CAHOI. MCANINCH. elem ed,
Be!helt1dge
MA HYANNl:. Il. MCCAUllEY. lIgricukllfe lind 00,
Lou isville
J UDY MCCIANAIIAN. le><. and clolh me.ch,
5pnngfi\>Id. Tenn
THOMAS R. MCCLENDON. bfOa.dcasting
Hussell Spnng5
Jtl'FfU:. Y MCCONNI:lL "I"", ed and spec ed_
lkMof;ng Green
[)UNIS MCCONMICK twlll1h Cll'" a.dmin_
RusselMl'"
T C IAIH t MCCOY. lIdmin_ !oel"\'oces

l.oulS,,1k
BRUCE MCDAN i El
Bowling Go-een
N. EDWIN MCDIVITT. mtenor desogn
L.Fayett"_ t...
MARY MCt:.I.ROY. comm hellhh lIOO nu"""9
IkMlLng Green
SUSAN .. M{'GINNIS. bu. lind ""coun~ng
llopktnwil'"
ANTHONY E. MCKEE. ~
[.... "'ngton
GEORGIANNA MCKO IN. h"1 lind geM
Gallatin , Tenn,
KEVIN A. MC REYNOLD S. ~
Rus!oellvill<>
SCARI1:.'T K. MEADER. elem ed, lind spec, ed

lkM.-ling Gfe<!n

I

JOSl:1'I1

E. MELlI'£Y...!em, ed
Ellulbelhtown

MARTY R MEFFORD. '.I'O"\'mml'fll
Hliwesvtlie
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TKl:."VA N. M EKII>lTH. lusIor,r
Park City

CINDY R. MEHHICK. KIOaI.....oo. lind soc
!kNollng Gre .. n

NOKMAN MEHHICK. agrlcul1 u...

BooMing Gre .. n

MANY C. Ml:.T l GEH. .""...ation
NIISh"iI... , T ... no,

Regis-tired
IN LINE TO PA Y Hl:.H FEES lor th .. spnng semes1e., Gm9'" B."",n ffi$lS on .h ...
door.o th .. r~1!ra(5 office The wnlOl' nu";ng ma;or hum ao...fI''9 Green rOigislc •..d
in "dvaoc". but sh<ol sI1 11 ....."ited In line n~arly 20 minutfl

I>ONAUl A MilLS JH.. bank",!! and bus ltdITIn
Louis",n..
•

G REGORY MIULR. hlM<><y
M.!IrtlnsV1lle, Va

I'IEIDI MlUEIl,
Sodus. M ich

II'<:'",,"on

JO liN A. MIUL:H,
lou'5'Jl1le

ph~

ed

PAMElA L MJu.EH ...k>m ..d
MIImmolh Cawe

HIIYLA MILlEt{ , dentlll hWien" "rid com m h.."ltn
Pembro~ Lf,kn. Fla
R EBECCA MINTO N ...lem ed

Bowling G,e,...

CAnty A. MITCIlEU. offic"lKlmln
I;lq,..ting Gree>l
CIIK ISTOPHER H. MITC HELL "gricu~ur<1

Co,

DONNA MITCHELL nURIng

""'Jt:AN MITCHElL ewm ed
","0_
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MARY L MITO IEU.. boology

l.oo;s...11e
SHEIlA MITCU EU. ~ftn. ~ alld otJU:~ionaI eNid ed
~ing

Green

JENNIFER MOLEN. ~:;'
FAZO UAH MONTAZER. dIAl engin.

Loulsv;11e
MEl-VA J . MONTGOMERY .

1eg.~1 S«. admln.

Wlnchnll'1"

GARY M OOR F~ sp««h
Bou.~ng

G.......

JO t'IN A. MOORF_ hlSI and go..1
..."",~

M IClIEu..E L MOORE. bto, "Ild me<! tech.
s,m~.
d~gn
Nd~hVlIIe. Tenn.

RUDOU>t1 MOO RE. tnterlc<

TONIA C. MooHE. elem. ed.

Loui"",11e
RO IJERTA MOORMAN . tek. and clolh, ITI€fCh and ret"'] ITIlIn.

Ha"lIn.burg
CORNEUA A. MO RGAN. llblooy

Go.,.,.

PAM ElA J. MO RGAN. dis!

~

Ru,",,1M11e
CATHY MO RRI S. computer ..;

Lou;s...11e
KENNETII E MO RRI S. joumaliMn
Bo,.'ill!l Green

LESLIE MO RR OW. psych%g,i
N\Mbu~

Ind

KENNETI J. MO RrO N. bus, adm,1l

LoulS>A11e
RO BIN MOSELLY. recreation
Franklin

JAMES A MOSS. phoIqoumslism .. nd Eng.
aa...i;ng

Gr.... n

ANTONIA M. MUDD . he..lth Que admin,

LouIsv;1te
lAU KA L MUWNS.

~lem, ed

Loulsv;l\e
JOSE L MUNOZ fRANCO. agrl<:unu.e

Tonwn. ROIIhuU"
JAMES O . M URPHY . oosonesll
BowIng G'....n
MI CHA El A MU RI"tI Y. broadcaSling

Bo...tlng Gtftn
UNDA K. MU RRAY. &dwnl5ing

BowlIng G<een
SUE A. MU RKAY. reL studi",

AuguSl a
KAREN A. MU RRY . olftce ad min.
Lacente.

RI CHARD L MUSE. rec.eaHon
Rif\€\.~;1Ie

E. CRAIG MUSSELMAN . agr;cukure

LouiS\'lIle
H ENRY NAGEL IV. Ind. tech.

Lou;s...lIe
AU A. NAJAFI. ciVIl engin. tech.
Ahwaz. l ...n

"",",_

lAURA NATION . oomm, heakh

BILL NEDVIDEK. bus, adml n. and rmri<etlng
BowIlng Green

I

TH OMAS S. NEElY. chemistzy

Franklin
PAUL N EfF. speech

Hartinsburg
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BECKY

.

N~"WIJY. nl.lnilng

-~
MARSHA NICHOLS. Sp."nish and sec
Go,.,.

sci

lIV NILSSEN. FllInch
Bu<!'fl()$ Al.ozt. Argentinll
ALVA J. NIMS. compllIe. sci.

~-

m O MAS J . NORD. SJ,M!<'Ch comm.
Dale, Ind

USA NORRI S. spec «I

too""",,
KARI".N NUNN. mu5JC

Boo.W"'!I Gr"""
SUSAN C. O'OAN IEL bioIog;
Loul'Mlle

PATRI CIA OOLt.. nurslr.g
Hoe!l!~nd

ANGELA O I.D I.:.N. !j<M and soc

1..01.1,5...,11"
PATRI CIA

CO_

J. OLIVER. P'Y"hoioq,r

MICHAo. A. J. QMOTO SH O. his! and g<M
IbawlIl. N'gI'M
DIAN E OSOOHNI:.. agr\cuhUfe

G"-

JOAN I:. M. OSKO RNf_ nurS"'9
Boo,.1ing GI~n
KAH l:.N S . OSIK)RN E, md l....:h
~nwol'Q

SUE OSBORNE. Ind. t<'Ch.
Boo.oAIng Gr~
EL.EANOR K. OVE RBEY, m«lical r«aros

"",,,",0,
KAR EN OWEN . jOUmalism "nd

rel90n

Pnnce10n
COBY OWENS. but. admln
Bo::t.oAingG~

EIMA PAlJo1ER. ekml. ed
C<mIlt-lIn
TANA PAlJo1EH. hl$loty
Sron",;1I1t

PAUlA PAR DU E. Inrerio< design

ao..AIng G,"n
KANDY G. PARNELL phyo. ed.
H<"",,,

CII ERYl A. PATEHSON. biology
NashWIe. Tenn
BOBBY J. PAlTERSON. comm......alth
Bou.4ing Green
LUCINDA PATTO N. Ibrllry 5<1.
Edd;M11e
JAMES W. PAUI..EY.

~h

and sp\'edl

"'-''''''ro
KEENAN PAWLEY. bu,. admln.
louisville

JENIFER K. PAYNE. accounllng

"'-'-

MARY E. PAYNE. gorn. bus.

~nd

sec. tel

While Houw. Teon
M ICHAEL C. PEAK. IKMrtlsing
Loul~Ue

seon

PELFREY. pso,o:h. and bus.

man.

Le>lnglOll

VICKI E PENCE. office admln.

Ellzabe!hlQVm
TONY K. PEPPER. camm. III'!
ClImpbell5'J.lie
KYlE PERKINS. IICCOUnting

eo,",
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PATRI C IA B. PERK INS, elem ed.
Cemral City
DONAW PERRY. art
Gre«nsbu'9
STA..~LEY

T. Pl:.' ER IE. e!.>m ed.
Bov.!ing Gree n

DEBBIE PETERS . •pec ed
Gre«nsburg. Ind.
CAN DAC E J . PEYTON . math
Evan~"l l e. Ind.
DIANA PHELPS. e l.. m. and spec ed.
Bowling Green
C HUCK PH ILLIPS. civil. e ngn. tech.
t.e.Msburg
KARIN M . PHIWI-'S. interior deslgn
Bi ftil"S. Va.
VICKI PH ILLIPS. elem a nd spec. ed.
Falls of Rough
JOAN J. PH ILPOT. health .. d.
Tompkinsville
DANIEL PIC KERREli.. indo tech.
Jeffersontown
DARELL R. PIERCE. bus. adm in
Louisvi l!.>
EMILY G . PIER CE... Iem. ed
U>itchfi ..ld
P.J . POGUE, sod,,1 \<.Qrk
Ford!vil l..
ALHERT C. PORTER. geography
loui,.ille
AUDREY E. POST. JOurnalism ftnd his!.
Raddiff
CHERYL J, P01TER. ,,!.>m ed
Bowling Green
JOHN M. POTIER . agriculture
Bowling G reen
J U UE

POWEI.I~

pholojour and psych,
Richmond

KEVIN L POWEli.. ind tl'Ch,
Clarkson
SH ERR ILL PQWEli.. geology
Hendersonville, Tenn.
CAROL PREC IOUS. spec ... d
LouisvlUe
EDDIE PRESTON. recreatiOfl
&:....Aln!! Gre«n
DOUG PRICE. geology

Ow..nsboro
KAREN R. PR ICE, o llice admin.
louisville

uz

PR IC E. bio. and chern.

Ow..nsboro
KAMONA PYLE, medical sec,
Hopkm"iDe
SHARON K. HADFOH O . bio. and chern,
Burk~,,;I I ..
SHEILA G. RADFORD. bio and chern,
Burke,vill<>
D IANE RAEF . geogn.p hy
lexington
THO MAS B. RAGLAND. bus. adm'"
louisville
lAVERNE RAGLIN, speech and br""d""shng
Versailles
KIM BERLY J. ItATCI.IFF. mt.. rior de';gn
Rochester. Mich,
BILL RECTOR. broad"",Hng
Lou,,,,,lle
Al REDMOND . recr..ahon
I,oIne Grow
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JANI:.T fE M. HEED. public ...1.

Spnngfil!ld
STEVl:JII H. HEED.
NMtMlle. Tenn

!~

[)ANIEl HI:I:."TZ KE. agribusonas
l..oul5"lI..

AI.AN L~ HElD, g<M lind public rei
Bov.llng G Il"!"

_.....

LOREnA RENFROW, "Iem. ed

Ca~11e

PERRY D. HEVlETT. he" kh a nd safety

KAREN REXHOAT. mu*..d. and ..!em. ed

Ru-U Sprtngs
DAN REYNOlDS, bu" IKimn.

Scons-;UII!
MARCIA N . REYNOu>S...!em. ..d.

Garfle ld
TONY A. RH EA. chem,,,!}'
&>wIi ng Green
TONY G. RHOADES. biology
e lmlTa! QIy

"'......

VIC KIE A RIC HARDS. public rei.

--

DANA J. RI CKARD. ctwm lind 00.
SHEHR Y HII)OI.£.

~em

ed.

s.:.....tng G' «II
KEN HIDEOUT. public rei

H"ndllTWn

Weight watcher
WATER AND CHAIHS m....,..re body fat in one pan 01 II ftgure improve
men! elMs. DIanna Hubblln:!. II Hnior nur!lng mato< from LowS\.III", .....alch..,
II ~gI'f :scaI.. M she walts he, tum to be 'rn1TW!1'Wd In ""'aI~
roddllu<_
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STANTON K. K U>I:.OUT. bus oomln

Bow.il ng Gre""
S HERR! L RIGG!:o . malt. "tid compute. 5d

IkMl'119 Gre""
BARRY A. IUGGSlU± . hlSl and !JIM
Indllmllpoli$. In<!
lARRY W. HI GS llY . •"hyion lind t~'Cfeation

Bondville

ALl e [ M. RI LEY. nu.smg
N"",,..,h
MICHAI-. .l H. HI S .....N. accounhng
Gre.-nsburg

ANN ROAR K. "k>m 00.
Laf~yetle_ Tenn.
SANIJAA RO HHlN S. F•..och
l-ordsville

DIAN!: RO OE. dw'elQ.
Boo,.'lng Gre,,"
CAIN L HOB£ RTS JIt.

COInm ""

!'k,.M1I>g

Gre.,,,

RUS S Ell S . KO HL/US. public rei and J)¥h
Bowling Gre""
KIRSTIL HO HtRTSQN . ret.'liling
Calhoun
M ARSHA L RO BE RTSON. math

Murray
WlllJA.." l

I~

HO IJI:RTSON.

~gnbus",ess
Jameolo.l.'I1

I3 I:,N II O IJIN SO N. bus ... dmm

Springfi"k1, Tenn
CVNll-IlA A. RO BI NSO N. te...

~nd

clot h "",.en

I:.wnsville. 100

LUCHI:.IIA ROlliNSON.

ph~

ed

G reenviUe

1<1.\1 O. RO RI SON. public .e1

LoulS\,n.,.
RONALD ROCCO. pity. ed.
P,nsbuTgh. p~
HHO N [}A H. ROC K. med sec admln
Hard~~;Ik>

Kennel ration
GANI>A tr. " shupdog. lakes hIS fil'lil bue 01
"'lItenoolon Sherry Solomon, " sp«iaI edUCIl
lion IT\ajOr from Lou;svtlW, Ims rhe dog III ,he
Imennllemlly CouJ\dl ....alemwelon bug as Su.t
dnrM! Johnwn. a ~1 edUClll100 mlljOl' Imm
Indial\llpolls Ind.. hoi<!. the dog lFC ~
lhe waI~ bust on the Doo.o.nm9 Un~Ty
CenttT field.

n.... fell'Sl "'~ open 10 aD gudents.

Robm w 1'111_
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ALFRED L ROGAN. r«rearion
G~j"'nn. T""n

TONY ROSI:.

hi~ory

Fairdale

RHONDA C. ROUn. " '''",,"Tion
Hod9"nvllle

ROB ERT K. ROWl:. Englash
Bonmeville

KAREN ROY. me<!
Russell Spnngs

SItC-

PATRIC IA G. RO YAL clem cd
Bov.iing G reen
~dm,n

KAmilOEN A. RUB[Y. bus
Fon ll>om.at
REBECCA A. RUBlN1.

~h ~nd nu~'ng

"'-'
MAUNDA RUDD. r« ... alion
S/l.tw~\II IJ<..

NELSON B. RUE 111. p¥hoiO!1l
Bowhng Green

BRIAN T. RUFF. government
louisville

KATI-ILEEN A. RUGGlLS. 'pee .. d and elem ed.

G• .,..,

PAMELA J . RUSSELL bus.

~dmm ~nd

GeTman

Gilb<!rtwil~

STEl'HAN IE 1,1. HUnEDGE. Inlenor d<l5ign
C rofton

JAN ICE SANDEFUR o llie.. 8dmin
Be~_

Dam

SARAH SANDEI'U H. op«'C1l and Thea!er

IkMting

Gr~n

STARLA

SA..~DEFUR.

die!eTico. BOO

Insmu!lOn~1 ~dmin

Dawson Spn!>ys

TAMANY T. SANllI:HS. 50cial work
N..sh ..... lle. Tenn

MARK SCHAf-'l1.ElN. ma.Ming .. 00 ec:on
Louis",Qe

RONALD SCHHDKNl:.CHT.

mM5

comm

LoUlS ..... ne

KARIA SC~I L£NSKER. home ec:on ed,
M,lkown. [nd
MARCIA II. SCI-IULTE. bus. Ddmin

"'"""'.

DONNA SCHUSTER In!enor d.,.,;!T'
BouJing Green

RICK SCHUSTER. bus, admm
Cudahy. WIll

MARY K. SCIIWAGER. spec. ed and elern W
Lou;s~ l le

CHERYL scon. public rei,
Coiumbitl

JANET S. scon . home econ ~
Pleasure RlcIg<! Park
LYN N scon. psyc~
Albllny

MICHAEL L scon . diSl. ed.
HDrd~11e

ROBERT F. scon . Dgricultu re
Gr.... n§burg
ROBERT W. scon. compul ..,
c.~

a.y

~

ROD SCDTI. phllotophy
Bowling Grun

MI CHAEL H. Sf.ARS. mass comm,
Louis",lIe

PATRICIA SI:ARS.

ac:ooun~ng

#.raTon

TIM SEARS. eIftn ed
5om~
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MEG SElEMS. 51'« ed
MontllgUe, N,J,
TIM SEMONES. civH ..n!jn l<!Ch
Lou,s.,;De
DAVID L SHADOWEN. biology
&.Ming Green
NANCY SHAFFER. health ca re ~dmln,
Orlinda. T.."n.
REGINAlD G. SHANKS. geo, ~nd chem

R.""",
MARGARET L SHARPE. animal sci
Harrodsburg
lAURA SHAVE R. """"I work
Bowttng Gre ..n
PAMElA

G. SHAVER l1urslng
C.. ntral Oly

G,_

SH£UA SHELTON. etern, ed

STEVEN H. SHELTON . chem , and boo

Scotts.,; lI ..
BARBARA A. SHIElD S. phys, .. d. ~nd """"
Portla nd, T..nn,
AU.EN SHli'P. indo tech ,
louisville
DEBORAH It SHOEMAK ER .. tern, ed, and early child.
Russelll.ille
FREOA SHO RT. "Iem .. d.
""rk C~y
JAMIE SHO RT. ind, tech.
Lou is>i Ue
C HERYL A SHI{ADEit. ma .. comm.
LaGMI19<J
JAY W. SHHODE Ill. maMgerialecon.
Sebree
H AL SHUNK all
Euclid , Ohio
MAR Y Ii. Sll)[)ENS. psych dnd Spanish
liou-,iO>l Green

MAHILYN E. SIDEHonOM. office admm,
&>v,;ing G'een

MAliK A. S IEGFHIED. bus, admin
Fort Kno~

,lAN E S IM CO X. comm
W~shinglon,

a ll

D,C

RHONDA SIMMONS. hist and !IO".
Iiou-'ing G'""n
TERRI S IMM ONS
Louisville

USANNE SIM MS, comm ,ilSOfders
Springfiekl

MARCY SIMONS. ph"s ed,
!-.vansvill... Ind

DEBORAH G. SIMPSON. I1K-d tech ,
Elilabetht"""
USA Sll'lPSON. biology

G"_

SHEIlA SIMPSON. recreation
Alcaton
ClAUDIA M, SIMS. soc",1 work
leitchfield

CYNTHIA G, SI NGlETON. i"leno, dCSlgn
o,.".. nsboro

WILUAM E. SKEW E. md, 1",,11
~ingGr""n

JERRY D. SKII'WOHTH. elec, engm, 1""h
BowImg Green

SUZl:.TfE M . SKOLKA. govt and 'e<:
Pla infield. N.J
MIlA ,\1 . SL.EDGE. agricultu'e
Alvaton
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CLAY M. SMAllEY JR. dI!I. ed.

Springfield
BARBARA J . SMIn-t. bus. admin.
Hendersonville. Tenn.
CHERRY K. SMITH. home econ. ed
Mt Hermon
DONNA J. SMIn-t. comrn. hukh
lou~e

EIlEEN SMmt...1m! ed.

Bremun
GREG R. SM ITlI , Ind. tech.

Edmonton
LANA I. SMITlI. elem. ed.
ColumtM
UnDY SMITH, reaullorulllherapy
Murfr.....ooro. Tenn.
PAULA A. SMITlI . .odolo!l,!
CoIlont"...,. Tenn.
PHILIP D. SMI11-t.
Scoo.sville
RENEE SMIn-t.
Ind.

re~glon

bioIo!w

all"i~r>ey.

DAN SMmtHISIER. arm draft. tech. a nd budd cons!. ted!.
Harpel. iVIns.»
LAURA G. SNAPP, InformaHon systems

Matloon, Ill.
JOl iN L SNEAD. hl$l0tli
loul~lIe

MILTON R. SNEED. bro6<ka$llng
NMh'l1le, Tenn

CHERYL SOLOMON. spec. ed.
louisville
BOBBY M. SPEAKMAN. cornm. ar1
Hodgenv! lle
JONAlliAN SPROUSE. the..ter
~ngG""'n

.......

BRIGGS P. STAHL lSaounbng

_.d

DAVID A. STANLEY. accounting

MARY STARKS . health ca,,,, "dm",
Oak"'nd, Cal
PAM STF.AGAll... psych and F,e'lCh
Hodge""lle. Tenn

JUUE STEELE. SOCIftl work
Na~lle. Tenn

JEFF STEGN[R. bus man
louis",lIe

BARRY STEPt'IENS. hlst govt lind 9"0

--

~nWoro

CONNIE STEPtIENS. "'em. ed and early child ed
CONNIE J. STEPHENS. elm!. ed. and early eNid. ed
Center
KRISANN STEPi-IEN S. accounting
PelM11e

DE8RA K. STEVENS. speech

~nd

theater

Memphis, Tenn.
KAmy STEVENS. I1PK ed,
Clarksvtlle. Tenn

JUANITA S. STEVENSON. I.... nung and behiMor dborden
loui~1le

GREG STICKIER. dvll engln. tech,
Louisville

JA.....ET STINSON. spec. ed

Scon5'oOile
PRISCIllA STINSON. nursing

Franklin
EDDY R. STOCKTON.

bIctIo!w

Nbo",

-
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KAREN STO KES, tex. arid clol l> m"reh
G,,,,,n,, Ue
TERESA S TOLL French and SpanIsh
Franklin
ROBERT STONER. Spanish and joumallsm
PinoMUe
SHEA SffiAOER,

~hokq,J

GrwnvlU"
MARK STRANEY, ind, te<:h.
Brandenburg
DENISE STURGEON. "Iem "d, and music
Ho~ Caw
KAREN M, SULlNAN. adwrtising
Loui.....;ll"
STEVE SUMMERS. eMI "n9n te<:h
Rus .... U" 11e
DEBORAH S. SurIlL "Iem, "d and p'o,x;h
Goodlettsville, T"nn
MAURICE

L

SWAIN.

COmm
louisvi lle

J1'\IISS

KEUEY A. SWALJ.OW, comm disorders
o.....nsboro
GREGORY D. SWANSON. en""onmen1ai sd
Silver Spri ng Md
MARION TABOR. "Iem ed
Hopkinsvi ll"
TERRI L TAPP. dist ed,
He nderson
TERRI TAR RANTS. elem ed,
Dr"k~ro

CARLOS TATUM. b.oIogy
Central City
TIM TATUM. music "d
Hend .. rson, T"nn
DEN ISE C. TA YlO R. sp<!e<:h
Bowling Green
GREGORY D, TAYLOR . " ie<:, engin, te<:h
Bowling Gr""n
IVY E. TAYLOR. accounting
Bov.iing G'""n
MICHAEL A. TA YlOR . hisl. and govI.
CaIJow..y
NEil TAYLOR II. accounting
MunfOT\:lville
SANDRA K. TAYLOR . th"rap<!utic; rec,

c;.,Org<>1""'''
STEVEN TAYLOR
Centert"",,,
SUSAN K. TAYLOR . public rei, and bus admin
Bowling Gr""n
AU£N TAYS. !IOV"mment
Bowling Green
DEE TEATER. Interior d~ign
Bowling Gr«n
KELC IE J . TEFFf. biology
K/ll!Imaroo. Mlch,
J OANETTE TENGELSEN. socIoiogy
Macon, c,.,
EUZABETH A TERRELL comm, art
LoulsvlHe
SUE J . TERRY. "Iem. ed
EliZllbethtown
BARRY THARP. Ind, at'!$ ed,
Munfordville
JON THEUERKAUF. p"o,x;h,
Ev"n~II". Ind
GENA THIES. phII', ed.
N"Xo'mdria
CYNll HA L TH OMAS. at'! ed,

Rockhkl
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[)EHOKAH A. lliQMAS
M&dIson"D~

I'I:.'I::;R A. THOMAS. 1:00 lind Inc! rech
Loul",l1~

SCO TT G. TIIO MAS. rOO an. ed
Rockfield
STEPl IE111 J . n IOMAS.
BooMing G......"
T1 MOTIt V A. lliOMAS.
Ponago.> Inc!

&Mnc~

p~..

ed..

The Spanish connection
I nstead of dancing to the Bee Gees in a local
disco. this summer. sophomore Johnnie Holtz
was learning the latest dance steps In Spain.
The Spanish like disco, she discovered.
"They really lik~ the Bee Gees and John
Travolta:'

But. the Spanish have a different beat, she
said. "Every time we went to discos. they would
walch us and try to dance like us."
Although Ho ltz danced. loured and marle
friends In Spain duTing August. her main
project was going to school. Along with 45 stu·

dents from Philadelphia. Penn., she a«ended
classes in Madrid.
"The main thing thaI a foreign country did
for me was show me what a fantastic coun try

the United States is. She said she realized "what
a free form of government" America has. and
"what a high standa rd of living we have."
Politics is a "hot subject" in Spain. There is
more unrest and terrorism than there is here.
she said.
··Aug. 2. the day my group amved In Mad rid,
there was a bombing a t both the Madrid
International Alrport and in a very 'Widely used
restauran t downtown . Many people we re
killed as a resuh."
Terrorist squads walked evel)Where, 'With
fingers on Ihe triggers of their machine guns.
ready 10 fire , she said. "It was kind of spooky."
Holtz lived 'Without modem American can·
veniences she took fo r !Iranted here. "Washing
machines were almost non·existent:· she said.
She hand·washed her clothes on a porcelain
scrubbing board and hung them on a balco ny
to dry.
"lce and freezers don't even exist. unless it's
in a classy place." Cold drinks a re a rarity. ex·
cept for beer or soft drinks. While in a "classy"
restaurant in southern Spain, she o rdered iced
tea. The walter brought her hot tea. "[ told him I
ordered it iced. He got very upset and was in·
suited. But he brought it iced anyway."
A "Burge r Rey," whic h Is Spanish for
"Burger King:' was one of the only Amelican
fast·food restauran ts In Spain. It was similar to
o ur Burger King, she said. except a "Whopper"
cost about $3 and was served wi th beer or wine.
Along 'With the higher hambu rger prices, the
Spanish pay $3 to $4 for a gallon of gas. Few
people 0VJ11 cars, since it is so expensive. They

do have excellent public transportation. she
said. "Evef1,l1hing is very accessible. so they
walk. take a bus o r take the ·Metro.' which is a
subway'"
Air·conditioning and television are almost
no n'existent in Spain. " If you have o ne (a
television ), it's played loud enough for the
whole block to know you have one." she said.
Neighbors across the street from her "Resen·
dend a T agaste." which is comparable to an
apartment house, had a television, she said. " It
was so loud that we could go out on o ur
balcony. and sit and watch it through Ihe win'
dow and hear everything that was going on.
,,[ had a blast. It was neat to visit all the dif·
ferent cities and meet the Spanish people. but
the main purpose of my trip was to study the
Spa nish langu a~e:' Holtz said.

Holtz attended school six days a week. wi th
four hours of classes each day She had a can·
versation class. a composition class and two
grammar classes. Learning lOO new words.
",Tiring o ne or tVJO compositions. reading two or
three chapters in grammar and VJTiting a speech
fo r composition \.YOuld take up about eight
mo re ho urs of her day.
In Spain they serve espresso coffee In tiny
cups. but iI's equal in strength to about th ree or
four cups of American coffee. "The coffee over
!here lI.'as the o nly thing that kept me going:'
she said.
Sandy Kins ne r 0
TO KEl:J> IN SHAPE Joh",,;~ Holtz ~ sll" I"~r,,rs ikallng
to )oggjng Holtz skal"s a,ound !)o....
U"iwrslry CO:'"lO:'.
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AlFREDA G. 1l10 MPSQ,.... comm an
HoplunS\"IlJe

HETTY THOMPSON. I......

~nd c~h

m....-ch

Boo,.,iing G,,,,,n
CATHY TH01>WSON . twallh lind safety
MonticeUo
ElAfNE THO MPSON. home econ ed
Lebanon

MARK A. Tl IO MI>s<J N. engin ph!J.S'CS
Drakesboro
SIT.""A RTSON C. TlIOMPSQN . acroonl'ng
Leilchfi...1d
STEVE O . 1l10RNTON. ecooorruQ
Bc..dng G,""n
SHARON TIi URMAN ....!em ed.
F'Mk~n

MI CI IAEL TIGUE. lM:counllng
Ilend"'''''n
S HERREE TIPTON. grogr~phy
Memll-.; IJe . Ind
TIN A TO UVER. p<lbllC admm
Boo,.,-Jjng Gr""n
IAUR U: TRAVIS. p¥hoIogy
Nashville. Term
GEORGE 5. TR IGGS. !p-1 ftnd econ

LouOs,,11e
STEVEN TUCKE R. ~
ac....ling G,,,,,n
DAVlD TUR NER ft &."ertI' lng
H... ndeTKIn
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LEE A. TUSSEY. comm health and
Cadensburg
GAll VAN HUSSUM.

el~ .

<XC-

...rety ..rod hoe".h

..d.

HerodeBOf1

GATIlA J . VANCE,

G"_

eI~

ed

PHI L VANCE. pre physical therapy
~ing Green

VALERI E L VAN FATON. public admin ,
BooMIng Green

JUDV C. VAN MIU.lGEN. intmor de.lgn

BouJIng Green
FRAN CES A. VlC K. SOCIal u.uk
Green",Ue

WAI.TER G. VlCK. bus. admn.

OImsteoo
TER RI J. VLNCENT,

nu~ng

Browfl~~lIe

BRLAN A VOELKEH.. rei, studie5
Loul5",lIe

JOVCt-. VO U .....'ER. phys ro
Fort MItchell

DElil WADE. public .d
a..",nsbot-o
STEPl tEN WAGGON ER. 50rnIl Sludoes
lenchfield

JEA." WAGNER agricuhu'e
JeffenontOWfl

MARK S. WAGONER, agnculture t...,h
GrlM<rmlle

Overshadowed
lATE AFTERNOON SUNSttlN E , ..SIS LIS iMdow ,t1!o tile
Sla't\<.O!ll 01 Academic Complex. Teresa Combs. .. ~"1Of te~
nil! merchorod",ng major from s..awr Dam. ......Iks to das5

rodd &ocllonan
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J A,\l ES D. WALKE R, health care ~dmm
t'larbourville
OON NA G. WALL Intenor d~s,gn
O ...... nWoro
MIK E L WA LLAC E. p<>rformi"9 ans
Klogston Spring-;. Tenn
IlARRY R. WARD . e le<:, ""9'" te<:h
Miam,sbur<)_ Ohio
CA RLOTTA WARE, comm h"allh
Hend"rson
OO UGLA~

A. WATHEN. accounti"9
(")wensbo,o

ISEV WATSON . broadcaSh"9
Le itchl;,,1d
JAC KIE WATSON. bus admin
Gamali,,1
KAR EN A. WAlTS. COmm heal'h
u,",ongto"
ROSSAN WA1-r s. int"no' dCSlgn
Clarksville , Tenn
T UtH Y W. WEAS E. g<><>gr~phy
Bums City. Ind.
RI C K IJ. WEllB . h""lth care admin
Bov.-li "9 G,e~n
RONALD WEBB. speoKh pathology
Bo..,' ing Green
T INA M. W EBER. nursing
Stur9's
I' ATRIC K V. WEDD ING. bus. adm,n
Bawl,ng Gree"
PAULA WE LLS , musk ed
Hod,~ ..1d
CYNTH IA S. WEN DT. managen"1 «on
Bawling Gr .... n
GARY L WEST. ind tech

Hendm-son,1I1e. T..",,_
WILUAM T. WEST. account ing
Bowl"'9 Gr<1<'n
lAU RA M. WHAlEN . ad .... r'!is i"9
GreenWor<l. N C.
KATHERINE WHEAT . etem, ~
Auburn
CA ROL J_ WI-IEElER. hom .. eeon

~

l.mb
WILl.IAM E. WHELAN J IL hist and ~w"
l.ouis",lk!
TI M A. WH IS ENHUNT. arch , draM
B'I>dl".,.. Ark.
MY WH ITE. i"d lech
lkMiing Gr.... "
PHYU.J S WHITSON ... Iem, <!d
Greenvil"
MEREDI1H L W ILKINS. lOd leeh.

Bowli ng

Gr ~n

ANG ELA R. W illiAM S . recreation
lkM1ing G.e .. n
G UES W1Ll.JAM S. <j<M!mm .. m
EVlInsvill.,. [nd_
,JIMMY L WIU .lAMS . maSS Comm and h.. alll> <!d
G re .. n Cow Springs. Fill.
J UDY WILl.IAMS. oIl"e "drnm.

GI"nda!.!
NANC Y A. WllUAM S . d,st .. d.
lou,s,;11e
S H ER MAN A. WILl.IAM S . blo and nursing
Bawling Green
TIM O THY L WIU.J AMS . phys ed, a"d bioklgy
Franklin
LINDY WIU .l NGHAM . nursing
H.,nd"rson
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BETIY G. WIu.QUGH8Y. accounllng
SconsuUe

DEBORAtI

WH~ORE.

Interior design

c;.,u"un. T enn

DEBBIE WIlSON . lien. <?d.
Rltdchff

EUZABI:.IH W. WILSON. socIoIog,r
Mayfield
VICKI WIMliS, bus. adrrin

Loul""U..
JOSEPH L WIMSATT. mech ...ngin 1«11.
loulSl-1l1e
RI CHARD A. WIMSATT. photojoumabm

BouAing Green

...

DANA WINSTEAD. 1.. 11. and ckKh. mm:1I.

""""'

TERESA A. Wm-tERS. dietetics and Insllution !KIrrin

Ilardyvill ..
REBECCA M . WrI .... geophysics

&:...lIng Green
DAVID WTITEN. 1IgII(\Ikure

\/Ine Grove
TAM MIE
G"_

J . WInY. elem. <?d.

JEANNE K WOODAU. o lli cl' aamln
Hendersonvil\(,. Tl'nn
JEFFREY G. WOODCOCK. t:u. admln.
Le"ch~eId

NANCY WOODS. heAlth and iIlIfety
Ga.r~ .. 1d

J UDY A. C. WOOOWAltD.

""""m
LEE A.

~

WOOWRIDGl:.. Ind. l...,h

LouI5,,11e
KRIS WOHlliINGTON. nursing
lIo ....;;n'l Gr~"","
DONNA L WRIGHT. 9O"t'""'mem
Lou","I'"
rONA WRIGHT. gen oos and

5<'C 'j("I

Gre-';Iko

HAROLD YANKEY,
Jefferson!""",

mu~c

ed.

EDDIE YATES. eMl l'ngtn. !...,h.
HopkIns"Ue

BRONNA YEAST. JOdaI _ rk
Hilnod!oburg

DOUGLAS YOECKEL ilCcountlng
&:...lIng Green
BEVERLY A YOUNG,
HopIo/rmilie
DEBHA S . YOUNG.
Aubum

reaea~on

mu~c

ilnd ,,!ern ed.

JAMES A YOUNG. d ... l. engn. tech.
P!KIlICiIh
JIMMY E. YOUNG. dI .. M.

""""'"'

JUDY A YOUNG. Inlmor design
Hanford
MICHAEL D. YOUNG. biology
Bou.IIng Green

VERONICA E. YOUNG . bus IKlmon
Loul",rlle
LI NDA YOUNK IN, JOUrnalism
louls>AlI"
MARIA S. ZABORONAK. govemrnl'nt
l.oul~\AII"

DAVI D F. ZIUER,

psyd~

~oo..lnd.

JESSICA A ZIMMERMAN. !11iIrketing
J:k,o,oAjng Green
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Juniors
A n apartment of their very oum - that's an option Juniors gain
VJith class standing.
A number of things. VIctor Q uan. a Junior from Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. said. can help in making the decision to move to an
apa rtment.
"You get your own room. a private shower and a lot more
freedom and qUiet," he said. even though the phYSical education
major hves WIth two others.

But parking is probably the worst problem. QUi:m said after
his first semester off-campus.
''You have to get up every morning and find a parking space."
Alt hough juniors do not have to live in the dorms. only SO.3
percent - 807 of 1,606 - choose to live off-campus.
Pal Lewis. a junior clothing and textiles major from Fort Camp·

bell, decided to slay in her dorm and has lived harmoniously
with three different roommates.

"We are both two people and are aware of each other's feelings,"
she said of her roommate this year, adding that "open'minded,
ness" is a key INOrd 10 living with strangers.
"You've gol to respect each other,"' junior Jeff Hollis. a business
administration major from Clearwater. Fla .. said.
'W e're adults." he added. "'Most people are 211 least 18 when
they go to college.
THfATEH. FACU LTY MEMBEJ.I Pal T~, wallS al 'm. door 10 !I'M ......lnlS and SlUdents and
··Heck. if you don', know what's going on by then, you'll neveT WiI,e"",,, as /reshm.n Ma40by Blfld and Wendell 1...ewIs. both from Le>lnglon, mow IfIIO North HaD.
know." 0
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College gold-there's no rush
B uying a class ring was once an eKCiting and college class ring would have cost approx·
important decision. The ring was a symbol of imately $ 122 In January of 1979, but \VOuld sell
today for $ 189." he said.
accomplishment. If \.VaS a sign of stafUS.
In addilion. a VJOman's 1a·karat ring today
Few college students todav, h()'..WVer. even
consider ordering a ring. With gold and silver costs al)out $92 compared IAlith $72 a year ago.
sending the prices soaring and a general loss Childn. .s said.
TIle credit too.vard a new ring that a student
of interest in the rings themselves. the class
VJOuld receive by trading in an old gold or silver
ring has lost its status.
" I doubt if I buy one:' Cornelia Stockton. a class ri ng has also risen.
Dr. Michael Morgan. assistant economics
junior interior design major from Glasgoo.v. said.
professor. said the gold and silver price rise IAliI!
''I'll just wear my high school ring."
Cost was one reason Stockton said she affect products tha t contain the metals. but
would not buy a ring. "Plus it doesn', mean that should not aHect prices in general.
Area jewelry store managers reported varied
much any more." she said. "Nobody talks about
college rings. In high school it was the big thing. policies in regards to the gold price fluctuations.
One manager said his store adds a surcharge
From the time you were a freshman. you
to most gold purchases depending upon the
couldn'I wait to order one'"
Louisv!1le freshman Ca rol Blackwell. daily gold price
Other managers said their stores sen the gold
hO\NeVer. said she VJOuld "probably get one."
'"It will be something to show my kids, to and silver products at the price marked when
have for memories'" she said. "1 probably won', the product arrives,
With the meaning attached to the rings
wear it very long. but it VoIiIl be neat to have in
lessening. and the prices continuing to climb.
my jewelry box for my kids to look at."
Buddy Childress, univer.;ity stores dire<:tor most students are content to wear their high
and manager of the College H ei ght s school ring.
Robi n Faulkner
Bookstore. said the cost of college rings has in·
and Ma rgaret S hirleyO
creased . "A medium·size lO·karat man's

C')«OI C~n"j",,""m

wml n lE COST 01 gold up '" high

M $850 an OUI\CO!.
so"", s1Ude"t ~ sold thei r ald class lin!!, lor a proftt SII""r Dnd
gold pIlCH kepi {)(he., f.om bulAng D (al lege nng
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Eyesore
RACING AROUND FOUNTAIN SQUARE. pdnldplI'u, III
II \3oIIAIIIg Grel!lI b"nk's Chaill!llge 500 Rolte. SMte Race
push for .he II!IId. Joooy Simpson. II Junior recrell!lon IT\IIjOI"
from H,,~II ... "'"' one 01 thrl!e WeSlem ,,\idellts III the
II!WnI SimP'O" was i"lured whl!ll he """'. lripped during the
250-....... 1!1 r/lCe He """'s !jwn the °$I00 ~'SI place pnle
bKIIUSi! oIlhe Incident, bu1 was not declared.he offldal """
ner Fllllemlly broIhers Irl!'" one ol SimP'O"'s wounds
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Dog food
A DOG PASS ING by the Gamma
SigJm 59na bake ..Ie getJ a cookie
from DeW ... Coots, an All.ll\4 h )","101'.
C OO lt WU managing t he boo th
ProcHds wmI fI) BIg Bn)lhers.
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Sophomores
It

took some Western students one. two. even three semesters to
earn those 30 hours that make a sophomore They returned after
their

first

heCTic year - moving ou t in May. only to move back three

months later.

Bowling Green sophomore Beth Bailey didn't have that
problem.
Because she lived only a fev,! blocks from campus on Normal
Drive. last year she lived at home.
This year the biology maJOr decided 10 get away. even a short
distance a~ay to the campus. she said. and her parents <'Igreed
Even so. most sophomores. 50.9 percent do live off·campus. A
comparison of housing and enrollment figures shov;ed that only

U SB of 2358 sophomores lived in the residence halls - even
with the mandatory housing requirement for freshmen and
sophomores

Bailey said she enjoyed living on the fourth floor of Gilben Hall
with her AJphli Delta Pi sisters but would probably move Mck

home again because it's cheaper and she can study more
David Legler. a meteorology technology major. lived on campus
his first year. so he knew to bring the com/ons 0/ home.
··1 kind of skimped early in The semeSTer and staned going home
and bringing Mck the thi ngs I needed"· he said.
The Louisville sophomore said he moved to Nonh Hall from the
20th floor of Pearce·Ford Tower and found his new residence hall
friendlie r. Perhaps. he said. it was because of North·s smaller size in
comparison 10 the 26·s101Y tower 0
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Freshmen
T he big move away from home - most freshmen do it in the fall.
bringing crates of their most prized possessions to remind them
of home. Many found their 12·1001 by 12·1001 room too cramped
for any new furniture and their closets 100 crammed with clothes

for more than one season's wardrobe.
But Lee Barnes. a freshman dental hygiene major from Colum·
b1i'1, described her room as "a kind of refuge where you can go

crazy."
The sun lamp. television, wheat SIems and plastic teeth decorat·
ing the room made her slxth·noor haV€n In Bemis Lawrence
Hall more like home, she said.

One floor down and the next buUding over, Jim Hoffmann. a
Versailles freshman , VJOrked toward a commercial art major In his
Barnes-Campbell room.

Though his window faced the women's donn, he said, after a
while he didn't notice It was there.
"II's just as if it were facing the street," he said,
Beginning In Jan. 1980, freshmen did not have to live under
the open·house rules of the past. With the 31 ·ho ur ru le, students
had more freedom to come and go.
John Chong,. a freshman business major from Evansvtlle, Ind.,
said, "The open·house polley Is Improving, but
they a re still
a little too strict."
,\1",,- T....~"
Wendy Gorrell. a freshman music major Itving in Potter Hall, BOXES. STEREOS AND WGGAGE Hlle<! aors III IIIte AuguSl 115 Sludenls reTumed Wftff~ 1I
said there were too many open· house hours. She added that It Glise. a Bowling G""," High School juniot 8M Pllt Medley. moth~, of frnl'mllll Laura M~dley.
boihof IlId<!Pelld~llCe, help fTlO\I</ l...!lu"" 11110 Cen!1a l Hall,
got too noisy to study with the extra visitors, 0
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Out of the bag
A LOAD OF GH OCEHlES ft,1d booIu pr"!<!nt~ ~ probI"m 1m
Jeff Slewan. 8 LouI~lIe freshman He dropped the packages on
the ...·ay to hi, Pearn 1-0«1 TO'Mlf room
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for the Mid Am..nca An Exhibition
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College bowled
W E FOUR POINTER Brothers and Sist~rt Team worllhe
r\ghI to '''P'''WnI Weslem In CoIIo>ge Bowl competition In
Februllry. The Poin1ef Team members shoum are Scon Miller

01' C",n!rlll City. Laurie T....m of Nashville and ..lm MeHord of
BowlIng Gtei!n. OIher members Indlld<!d Melllnie G,~ of
Lou;sv;lIe ~ nd alt<l11\llte Plim 51""9"11 of HllndeT$Onoill ..
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Dogging it
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BOB HARRER. a H~11r!
plays "keep """,y"
oMlh SeMi", 1\ BosIon Imler owned by l..ouIMIII1 il<!nlor
Ted Rllm5l'lY. The two were en~ng the spring weather
In the fiekl ne~f the unl""""lty center.
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He came to Western homeless, friendless
and hungry. He left in a box.
This Is the story of Chicken, a black rooster
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wh o shO'J.led up one April day al lhe back of the
university center, looking, it might be said,
rather foul. And as might be expected. his story
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is not a happy one.
.
But for a few hours Chicken touched the
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lives of several students and workers VJith his
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crossed beak and his swollen right eye.
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Because of the crossed beak. he couldn', eat,
nol even the cracker crumbs that had been
spread for him, This was why severa! people
took a personal interest in Chicken. WlIlchlng
over him like mother hens.
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Maurine Smith. who works in the university
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center grill. described how she gal Involved In
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Chicken's life:
"This boy came in here and wanted to know

Tuclo.l; .. """""",",,,_
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T
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if anybody knowed how to catch a chicken: '
she said.
Mrs. Smith. who lives on a fann . knew how.
''I've raised a 101 of chickens and lurk,¥," she
said.
But catching Chicken lurned Oul 10 be the
easy pan. Getting someone to take the blrd
away was much more difficult.
Campus police didn'l have an officer
available. Western's agriculture depanment had
no use for a rooster, And the humane society
simply didn't believe the rooster existed,
So for about three hours, Chicken SlIt In a
dark, damp, three·foot ·high cardboard boKJust
beside the back entrance to the university cen·
ter. His future looked bleak.
Eventually. someone took Chicken to the
animal shelter. John Crittendon. an animal con·
trol officer VJith the humane society's animal
shelter, asked state fish and wildlife agents to
take Chicken, but they said II wasn't their
responSibility.
So Chicken died on a warm, windy day In
Aprll. 'W e put It to sleep," Crittendon said.
Ala n J udd 0
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CATCHING CHICKEN are Maurine Sml!h. ...fIo worio.s In
the uniwT$lly ten!er grill. and MM\o. Faith. /l.BooMIng Green
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""'" ,REFRESHMENTS and Iron! porch dllcuYk:m IIl'tertllln Mike

C«il s",rdslown, C!,In Gillock, Bowang Green; and Dan Chmy.
Franklin. al Mike ScID's 80.01II119 Green apartment.
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If the year was one of change, it was also one of stability.
For everythi ng that was different, there were an
immeasurable number of things that weren't.
Enrollment was stable, but the types of people in school were
different with more part-time students and older people returning
to college.
The fraternity houses still dotted College Street and
the surrounding neighborhood, but after neighbors
objected, the fraternities had trouble getting the zoning
exemptions that allow their houses to exist. .
There was a marked change in students, too. They seemed more aware of the
world - they seemed more active.
Maybe the change was because of the new decade. Maybe it was just natural.
Regardless, one thing was certain - it all depended on the perceptions.
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A CANDLEUGHT DISCUSSION on fean about death SllIrU the
flm claM mietlng of Dr, Jimmie P!1CC'1 dea!h lind dying class. The
cl..n h~!pt students o.m dl!l'S!lInd and deal with the process of dying.
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mE ALPHA DELTA PIS won second ptac.ln Chi Omegtl', Novem,
ber Nonsense. ThIlY SlIng Beach ~'tongs for II Musical Milestone
!heme,
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CONVERSATION is 0"" of th~ mot, pOp\I ~r f0l'TT11 of ~nt .. rtainm""t on campu •. Jim
Pauley, a senior p5\>choIogy ma)or. D~vId D~.,;$Orl. II freshman: aoo Betsy Bogd~n. a fashion
mm:hlloolsing major. lalk in ,he ~te aftemoon JUn,

The revised University Center Board, given new control over concerts
and other entertainment, started the year ready to bring improved
entertainment to campus.
But something went wrong along the way. Only two concerts were
scheduled - Pablo Cruise at Homecoming and REO Speed wagon in the
spring - and neither attracted much interest.
Most day-to-day entertainment was provided at the
Downing University Center
and the West Hall Cellar
with movies, games and dances and they provided a place to meet with friends.
The disco craze of the previous year seemed at first to stumble, then fall and finally die.
Though many people still freq uented places like the Jaycee Pavillion to dance, much of the
music had changed to new wave and traditional rock 'n' roll.
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POlAND HALL PATIO $e1WS as a tanning 5pOI for female JUn wonhlppers.
In the warm spring .....adwr ~beacha" appear On tho!
near IMIWnII

"'wns
donns. Many studo!ntI 901 II head 1lan on 1pring bruk tans.
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A BREAK iN WE COLD WEAntER brought SlUdentl out to JUn and play
Frisbee. Dedl'il Grimwood. an E"""""o.. Ind .. junior. anempt!l 10 throw a
frisbee through the arms of S!uart Arnold of Perry,ille.
CJ",fIfd F....
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The community surrounding Western

changed as much as the university.
The Greenwood Mall opened in September.
A new regional Medical Center opened
~ Lt,
[J in March, replacing the Bowling GreenWarren County Hospital.
But student effect on the local economy
~~
R
persisted as students continued to spend
U U U '-£J
'3
~ the millions in the city that studies have
shown they do.
For the first time in several years, many students found themselves Christmas
shopping in Bowling Green because fall-semester final exams were not finished until
Dec. 21.
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NOT QUITE SPR ING ClEANING. Work~ from

.,.,,,.

m. R.C. Blast and

Coal Company repalnt the BQ.o..Ijr.g Grel!f1 WIller !OWIT early In the

......

A LOCAL AMBUlANCE CREW ....:wks In front 0/ [);ddle Arlf\ll
b<>for~ the Middle Ten~ bMkeTb"U g.'Ime The BowIi,,!! Green·
W~mn CO"1'1 111 Ambulliroce Service haJ a unll al most sporting _nit,
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